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NO. 8i.ST. JOHN, N, B., SATURDAY AUGUST 12. 1899-VOL. XXXVII-
P^en, under comm.nd ci Ospt. J. P I XWO WRECKS, I **“ ^°' I THE MOTORMAN’S STORY, Mtt.iricM «e
sasrtjiarisss .i-E^!^8- — swja’fts sas-w

s»jsKx-Lm „ n^™, m ïSS ste »»»■•■ » te. run, Uïïisr.;.s?su‘ s\rtafrom the lerge number of spectators ONE HT THIS PHOVUTCH AS D deittoyed;itotehoaweend other bnim- be served for $26 I cinnotiiy that, ee
The only other competing company 0KB m THE PROVINCE ÏSnhid 5* d’ ^ ** d * OF ™ WBBCRED 1er u my own teste is concerned, the

wee Fowler, No, 6, of Fredericton, under required. I STREET OAR. canvas-back (and I have eaten plenty
command of Capt. W. Gray. In addition OP QUEBEC. , Ban Juan db Pobto Rico, Aug. 9. bijuibi uao. in my time) is worthy of hie high gastro-
to the regular drl.l, which wee done with I I To Signal Office, Waehlngton. I _____ I nomleal reputation. So far ai I em eon-
greet precision, the company performed | .. ■■ “Cyclone just passing over island; I earned I would rather have for my dinneris?WU o»w« e«a» o»«i. .. »« p™™*». t&'ssïœïït;»s »•.ts

' «K.-T B»»n> Wreck Alfho«h th. SSSjt'lCS 5S*JCbffi «to-U. W1» ». own» M

eémSSEH r-sr-srt shf--Fowler division, by its beautiful lancy ^wen«er" “ r (Signed) Glasspobd. Trank and FeU Dr. X, F. Bruoe died at 2 o clock Wed-
movements, showed that much time and Quebec Wreck. The navy department late this even-1 | nesdsy afternoon after only a week’s
attention had been given to the work, I 1 in, received a cablegram from Captain I I illnese of brain fever. Deceased was a
and to t at company they awarded the ------------ Sow, in command the naval station skilful specialist in diseases of the eye ,
priai, which is a silver cup, doneted by . p ThB Canada at Ban Juan, announcing that the hurri I Bnmoipoer, OomL, Aug. 9—George A. nose, and throat end®l:ii07 ®° *a _ V
Supreme Representative J. D. Fowler, of Frzdibicton, Aag. »-The Canada had destroyed about $2 000 worth '__ . ’ ~™ -h„ pracUce in St. John. He was of Seotoh
Fredericton. Beetem express from this city, made up ” prop», ty "ttoestationthere. Hsmilton, the motorman who was hs descent and 48 „ars cf sge, and was a

The drill over, the Belleview dining 0, lour belgbt Snd two passenger csre * ^   charge of the ear which went oil the native of P. B. Island whence he remov-
hall was invaded, end a fl»e tender and have'- m n - - I bridge, testified that he had been In the ed to Woodstock and followed general

SSSMftt swat: iscrjssrsr sr?,™ 7 te

piesslons of satisfaction. .„d .trance ee it mar seem offipU1 ol TJP°*I»Phlc*1 Unlon No- 6* allowed sufficient time for dinner before gsglng manners and had many friends.
V The St. Stephen party, including the Boieatown, and, strange as it may se , aeoompsnied by A. J. Bertram, Thomas the i,it trin Sands- witness He took keen interest in political mat-
St, George Band, whose music had been not a trainman or passenger received as Lucas, Joseph H. Columbine and Max tors, being a strong Llbe-il supporter.
greatly enjoyed, had left by the Quebec mnoh as a scratch and the cars and loro- Langbart, appeared before Msgls’rste replied that he bad not. mu nreaxiest He le gnrvived by one daughter who
express for St. John at the cloee of the motlve egflaDed with little or no damage. Brann in the Central street police court at 7.15 that morning. He said that he visiting in P. E. Island when her father
drill. The balance of the evening was ? . ] d . the today, and asked for warrants for Buei- had expected to be relieved at the end was taken ill but was summoned t
pleasantly spent about Rothesay, the F«m what can be learned lrom nees Manager Paddock, of The Bun, and ttl. ,^nnd ,ellef but when he several days ego.62nd Band furnishing a number of fine trainmen and passengers it seems that ieveral Pinkerton detectives, on the “‘ached the car house’ toe* starter in- Many friends attended the funeral of
selections at the hotel. The grounds the accident was due to an oh- charge of ssealt. Farrell’s companions I l”"ed Mm thal the man wb0 was to re-1 the late Mrs, Jane Kein, held Wednesday 
were lighted by Chinese lanterns and struction in the form of a plank, are eterotypers formerly employed by I hl— aleo had returned late on the afternoon from her late reeidenee, 106
looked pretty indeed. x , which was lying lengthwise on one of I The Sun. They went to work Monday I etnrn trlD and bad n0| yet reported Princess sheet. Services were conducted

Shortly after 10 o’clock the Victoria the rails just at croising. Whether the night and determined to stop work lest I b k fal (nrther duty. It therefore be- at the house and grave by Rev. T. F.
left lor home end so pleasantly did the plank had been torn up by a team acci- night. In the room where they quit neegiiar, for him to continue, Fotheringham, and the remains were
time on the return trip pass, that no one dentally or placed there by somebody work, they allege, were several Pinker- ao gto/for dinner. Interred at Femhlll.
realized it was over when the boat wtth the deliberate purpose of wrecking ton detectives, who hustled them into an Hafoj’ton said he had been cau lined ----------♦----------
slowed up at her wharf. The electric the train le oily a matter of conjecture, elevator and on reaching the lower floor, th Mde- eTening previous to the Alexander MoLean, of Moncton 
cars were waiting to bring the party to The trainmen have no decided opinion kicked and beat them. Luces said that t to ' M| *oaf glowl, on au1
town. . on the subject, but are inclined to favor two of his teeth had been knocked out bridge On the day in

It was one of the best excursions of the accident theory. The obstruction Columbine had been beaten on the head ® he *d hla car at the t im-
sjs:sx stJSSSL ssj s taras» süfssa bœ.?:‘suffis i

excellent hosts and spared no pains to only a tow yards away and he had warrants, but said he would issue sum- ^ehandle^Mulatingtoe^wwer around old lendmerke PWed away yesterday
make the outing the big success it wet. scarcely time to whistle for brakes before menses. to three notehg, jggf lnffioiently far to morning in the death of Mr. Alexander

—— •- -v- allow of enough’eurrent to carry the oar McLean, who was In the 67th year of
over the frog at the switch. He allowed his age. Mr. McLean had lived in 
the handle to remain in this position Moncton half a century, and for many 
until the car neared the incline. The years carried on a successful tailoring 
power wee then turned off and the brake business. Ol late years he has been in 
partly set Going down the incline the toiling health, bat passed away quite

Beach, last evening, Florence May I car did not travel any faster than it did suddenly of heart failure. Deceased
on trips made Friday and Saturday, or I leaves five sons and two daughters. One 

__ of hie sons is Mr. Alex. McLean, jr., for-
The ear did not run fifteen feet on the merly of the Tslbhkaph, and who some 

bridge before jumping the track. He I years ago ran the St. John Wokman.
------ c i a i .... i immediately reversed tee power, but he Murdock McLean, Mrs. Daniel McLean

ëommltiete. 117 smssnoa py me car whorls for a con-1 were present. had no contact, the motor refusing to and Miss Ethel McLean, of St. John, are
The first business was the conferring I elderable distance. It wee nearly “Bob’ Fitsalmmonc, father of Bo**11® I reverse. When he saw it was no use | children of deceased,

of the grand lodge rank on the tenpast daylight this morning when repairs May, proudly held h.e little daughter. wltnegg gajd be immediately grasped
chancellors. Ihey were Dr J A Wade were completed and tae train reached Jnilan lcoked proud and happy and thl blake bancla and did his ufinost to
and Judge Coekburn. St Andrews; A A this city shortly sfter six o’clock. trotted Florence May on bis knee. Miss ‘ D^a Mr He hld aimoat succeeded
Lsffin,St.Stephen; E Clinton Brown, J ; „ „ , 1’K‘®oJ“ll®ni1,I*tofn,S*r‘i%i,W*i,S!S!^ f«»bringinglttoafullBtop,whenltbe-
A Watson and J M Jenkins, St John; F Ottawa, Aug. 9—When the Montresl sor for Rosslie, while Mrs. Fiiz ilmm<me I to foppi». He then dived ofl the I Vanooctsb, B. O., Aeg. 6—The eteam-
A Marr, Halifax; Charles French,Marys and Ottawa express on the Canada At- acted in the same eapaeity for the di- ^ dasher, striking his I RmnTW,. ni j.nan arrived todav fromville; David Loomer and Nathan Duff, lactic R* 1 vay was steaming toward St, I mlnutive Miss Julian. Brth babies re-1 vaad __ .b- bridge He knew nothing I „ L . _ . , H 7 .
Advocate, N & Pol,carpe station, near Coteau Junction, oeived many gifts. m55 “ tilh6ca me to biSJlf, 1,B Hong Kong snd Yokohama. She brings

In the afternoon the printing commit- this forenoon on its way to Ottawa the ■■■ ■•*■ I a hammock I n®w* ®n afireement has been ar-
tee reported. A communication was engine left the track, taking with it the The Panama Canal Again. I He said ha was confident that had the I rived at betwe n the British and
read from Mr. B. A. Powers, of Mo ,treat, baggage ear and second elate coach. I ------------ power worked all right he could have Otineee governments by which the
past grand chancellor, with reference to Firemen George MacCuaig, of O.tawa, . p — r.maiD]nB oiought the car to a foil atop In half its United States shall have an exclusive
the establishing of a paper, the Pythian and six passengers were killed. I Nuw Yonx, Aug. » Tne remaining i^ reversing the motor. I settlement at Hankow.

; Review, dealing with the doings of the Among the dead are a Mr. members of the sub-committee of the ‘ “8ba different members of the jury
craft, and requesting that it be made the Bochelon, Montreal, and his wife and Nicaraguan canal commission, who were I geemed to take more than ordinary in
official organ of the Knights of Pythias daughter. Hou Engineer Robert Orr gpp0|nted to go to Paris snd look into I tereet in the fact that the men oft n
for the maritime provinces as well as escaped from the wreck he cannot tel. I the Iilng ud financial affairs of the I did not have sufficient time to get their „ „
Quebec. The recommendation was He is not seriouily injured. panama enterprise, sailed today on the I meals throughout the day. I Naples, Aug. 9—Admiral Dewey Ir
adopted and the paper made the official Firman McClure, M. F., on his way to gt,amer St Louts. The members who I Hamilton’s testimony apparently kept busy returning the visits which
organ. Ottawa from Montreal, was in the first isjj8d today are; Rear Admiral J. G. threw no new light on the question as to I have bean made to him on board hla

Officers were elected as foiliwi; class car, there being behind him a Pol ■ walker. U. S. N„ retired; Ool. Peter O. the reeponribillty for the disaster. have been made to mm on board a
George J Clarke, of St Stephen, grand man car and the Intercolonial sleeper. Halnl xj. 8. A.; G. 8. Morrison, of New     flagship, Americans are arriving dally
chancellor; Frank 8 Merritt, of Bt John, Those InthePullman were badly shaken, York, president of the Society of Civil from various parts of Italy for the pur-
grand vice ohancellor; W A Stewart, of but the paseengers In the first class and Engineers; W. H. Burr, of Connecticut. I WOODSTOCK HEWS, pose of paying their respects to the ad
it John, grand prelate; T Amos Wilson, Intercolonial car scarcely felt a shock. | B ----------♦---------- | | mirai.

rtuï 5SS8ÜE;. * i Bui, Ag.iiut to

5S?„,to!5«»m. .5521 tetS SlelSStoSNK t<«. a„. h-i™
H J Logan, M P, ol Amberst, grand Mr. K îohi 1 n, Montreal. I cjoab mabere in the employ of a Broad I Close. I Valparaiso, August 9—A tidal wave
muter of the exchequer, F A Marr, of Mrs. Rochelon, Montreal. ^ way firm resumed work today, having I ------------- burst into the bay yesterday evening ,
.““'“'SwrreiSire Sw W K-tolSïiHfïi to Wtotoo.,A«.8-A„h. -ton.,- to.l., d.m to .mb..lmto to
C H Grimmer, of Bt Stephen, supreme ouily. The pauengers on the wrecked yordlng to^n. Secretary7t-evy, of the the town eouncU on Monday evening the sweeping ofl a number of ears, locomo-
repreeentatlve for tom year»; R H I tr*l°®er®^”°8ht here tonight m a I ÜQlto| Brotheibood of Cloak Makers, I treasurer annoureed that there was a lives and tone of merchandise. The low
Cooper, ex-mayor of Springhill, N 8* ?b^ ”f the mlck more t^an 2,000 hands w 11, under elml- balanoe at the bank of $203.30. is estimated at a million dollsrr.
"StoTSito, ». .fl». «. ». s^'sKStotoitoptoStomi s s-as <—y m» i... —
stalled. An invitation from Past Chan- rails are twisted and the top of the en- ln other ,°ow- ---------- counsel, & B. Appleby, Q. C, sued the
eellor Tabor of Ivanhoe Lodge, Wood- gine is stripped off with cars climbing q---, commission at Nicaragua. I town for damages for false arrest. The 

* stock, to meet there next year wee ac- on top of it. I I town will fight the ease.
’ cepted and Grand Lodge adjourned till ---------- ■ ------------ Mr. Levi Yerxa, an old and respected . tn-i.-a.— i.' the second Tuesday of August, I960. 1 CYGLOIB II THE TROPICS. Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 9-Tele- o'tlsen of Lower Woodstock, died at his t®tion of Finlanders is here inspecting

Copies of the Pythian Review were re- a LIULUflB IB ma invriLO. œg from Qre,town report the arrival home on Sunday, August 1, in the 76th the country with a view to arranging for
ceived at the Grand Lodge. The paper ------------ I there of 14 members of the United States I Je*r °f hie age, leaving a wife, one the immigration of thousands of Flit-
Mlattvetothe'ordeL uïdirHhf mSrf- A Btorm of Terifflc Violence R^' eanal commlgglOD> ud several are «- kînd husbud'and faZT Thl who ^.ehe™'gr?‘ln« be61nBe0‘
time provinces heading is the follow- ing in the West Indies. I pected in a few days to r®*,ody the I funersl services were conducted by the the tyranny of the Russian government.
^-_P ________ proposed oan.l routu across Nicaragua, g,,. Tbog. Todd.

“Past Chancellor J. M. Jenkins, as _ . Q A1 are reported in good health. The a Henderson, James Carr and SOLgeneral organize assisted by several Washington, Aug, 9. The hurricane Nicaraguan congress continues in ses- I Kitchnm were elected delegates to th-
de Duties are doing good work ln the in-1 which has been raging in a portion of | gi0c. | meeting of the Maritime Board of Trade,
tereata of the endowment rank. Sec- the West Indies evidently has, according I ------------•------------ which meets in St. John on the 16th
Uona have recently been organtosd at t(J received by the weather bur-1 The Pope Ill. I ins».
Parrsboro, N. 8.; Marysville, N. B., and Irlande and shitted into ----------- 1 B. M. McLeod, agent of the Bank of
MUltown, N. B., and there has been a •«. leu those litanoe ana sm..ea imo a,m„. -z.it-n. Nova Scotia, left last week on bis holi-
steady gain in the membership of the the open sea to the north of Porto Bloc. Vienna, Aug. 9—The Alleglne Zsitung f gla piaoe (g sued by Marvin
old sections, particularly Section 2,419,of The expectation le that the storm will says that the pope is lil In consequence wJlk6r>
St John, N. B.”_ wear itself out without doing farther “f **1®*^ Dr. Lepponi, hie ^hysl- Chestnut A HIpwell,carriage manufac-1

' * ' 1 damage. Cable communication, which oIan wa| bej|tily summoned. I tarera, have closed down. It Is tur er-1
was interrupted in the path ol the storm, lo’nd.n.Aup. 10-The despatches from ^ ^‘M^edltoîs'. S misting 

„ , has been resumed. Rome to the morning papers do not con. h —111 be held shortly. The firmParis, Aug. 9—M. Mallet-Prevoet, the o Washington, Aug. 9— Glassford,eigcii firm the alumist statement of th« ^Aile-1 eiabnrnd oat three years ago,
secretary of the Angle-Venezuelan 1 officer ai San Joan, Porto Rico, cables glee Ziltung regarding the heaitn oi tne everything, having no insurance
boundary arbitration commission, at to- that a severe cyclone has swept over pope. __ | at the time.

a, »., to, tojtow “1
wl» M. pr~.nl.ll., Ol to g-Th, b.ron,.
side,and introduced evidence with the i gtera are aigrmli,sly low here end Turks I Havana, Aug. 9 —The last troops I An English sportsman who was taken 
object of proving the Spaniards ejected ieiand reports a hurricane blowing with . .. ., thlg olt_ left bere today for to the Chesapeake duck beds by Mary-
the Batch from Cay uni river by right of rapidly falling barometer at 8.30 p. m., , . . th oarrisor- friends narrates his adventures in . Thev also relieve Distress from Dvswtvita.'jurisoictior. M. Mallet-frevost will 0,p'l®l*rp** p*- n 30 , m_A ltg'Sorro Castle,Cabanas fortress and dagfo^5evea ktodexcipt«nvas'backï ^digestion and Too Hearty Eatin^A^Î
C^oÏTdU^&e htHticane^has^swept Wof Havana has fa. remedy for Dirzi^Nausel Dr^

from" tha date of the British no- snoe last night end Increases In vio- „Jin« in *n!hnr>e the bag,” he says, “was seven redheads, «ess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated TongueÎSSS inlglL fence/ Shipping in the port le in peril, «flwwmw ^o(^0‘o tber seven blackheads, eight mallard, .seven- PaLn in the side, TORPID LIVER. TM
W.V..S •“ - —•1 “ b*“ I stssïïsif *m'°“p” ’ r xsn I ^

St. IH0MA8, B. W. I., Aug. 9—Later To -ive ig the finest of tbe fine arts ; to the houseboat Hound that my host anc c rît all PIB. Small DOMf
advices from tit Kitta said that on Mon-1 wittiIiold le a most disgusting science. bis friend had killed seventy heed of Small PrloOe "
day afternoon a very severe hurricane, ________________ decks, but among them oily three
with a velocity of 72 miles, destroyed I canvas-becks were included. The laws
about two hundred email houses in the ~** j, Tn,,c-v-4t-e of Maryland do not permit yon to ahoot I Substitutiontowns and did considerable damage to °tfbn- X. WOOttS PûOBpnoalne, more than three times a week down to 1 LUL1UU
the harbor. No fatalltlee were reported. Jlwn O'** English Ren*dy.n the end of December, and more than 
Antigua also suffered severely Indamsge draggist»'m'oSSSÎ.Oni/reu! bur times a week from Jan. 1 to the end
to eetSte* and building! in the townie I able medicine discovered. Ste

«mmiÛ ^îrôm'st” Croixlnere.se
Later reports from St. Croix increase orel Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To-

the amount Of damage done. Large ba0C0f Oplnm or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt
baildinga were unroofed, stock killed and of price, one package $1, six, $6. one wüi please*
S minimum of eleven deaths occurred wUî£3U
among laborers.

Washington, Aog. 9—Meagre details | !—
of the Wait Inaisn cyclone began to | gists, 
reaeh.theïnavy and war departments | West

No

FITHUMS IN SESSION.

ANNUAL MEETING OF GB/ajjd 
LODGE OF THB HAJxI- 

TIME FBOVINOF^

Opened Tuesday Morning at Oae 
tie Hall—Something of the Year’s 
Work—A MoszEd joy able Outing 
Tuesday —'Fredericton Company, 
U. B., Wins in Drill.

The pretty uniforms of the Knights of 
Pythias, uniform rank, were prominent 
Tuesday for a time on the streets, for 
the sir knights are assembled here in 
annual session of the Grand Lo4È> R- 
el P„ of the Maritime Provinces. The 
meetings ere being held in Castle hall, 
Germain street The first gathering was 
at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning.

Grand Chancellor Dr. F. A. Godsoe 
called grand lodge to order *nd wel- 
eomed the delegates. In an address to 
the grand lodge, be expresaed hie plea
sure at being able to say that the order 
is ln good sound condition, with mem
bership steadily increasing. Negotia
tions were in progress for the formation 
of new lodges in eeversl towns in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and F. E, 
Island. He pointed ont the neces
sity of en organizer for the 
older. He said the uniform rank, 
under Lieut Col. Grimmer, is advancing 
Steadily, whilst the Endowment Rank la 
rapidly gaining favor. The grand chan- 
seller r commended that the grand lodge 
s»k« into consideration the advisability 
of appointing a brother to be known as 
"grand lecturer” or “organizer,” whose 
duty it will be to disseminate Pythian 
principles throughout the domain, visit 
lodges, see that the work le properly 
performed, and give all necessary in
structions, and look to the instlteting of 
lodges In towns capable of sustaining a 
lodge; the remuneration for such ser
vices to be determined by this grand 
lodge; that the incoming committee on 
law and supervision he authorised to 
compara. the constitution with the 
supreme statutes end make such altera
tion ln the constitution as la necessary; 
that an official eesl be adopted for the 
use of the grand chancellor.

Mr. J, C. Henry, grand keeper oi re- 
cords and seals, in hla report showed a 
slight gain during the yew ended Jane 
30 lest Theie were 66 additions to 
membership and 66 suspensions, princi
pally for non-payment of dues, a matter 
which required solution. Thera were 
eight death*. For the relief of brothers 
during the year $3.068 31 was paid ont, 
$907.08 being for burials. The 
widow snd orphan fond at June 

was $6,639.42. The total
__ is of lodges wee $23.08938, an in
crasse of $626.34. This was made up of 
$22,463.64, the amount of assets at June 
30,1898, with the year’s cash receipts, 
$6,736.61, and an increase of $780.63 in 
value of ledge property, s total credit 
account ol $29,980.58; against this were 
payments of $6 890.70 for current ex
penses, funeral, sick end other benefits, 
leaving the balance of $23,089,88.
Grand lodge fineness show a balance of 

$967.28, 0 substantial increase. The 
total Meets of grand lodge is $1,198.78.

The afternoon seealon was opened and 
Grand Lodge Immediately adjourned 
until this morning at 10 o’clock to allow 
tits members to enjoy the excursion np 
liver.

Frontier Company of the uniform rank 
arrived by special Shore Lins train from 
Bt. Stephen with • number of blende 
and knights from Caleb. The several 
companies assembled about 180 at 
OMtle hall and were marshalled into 
line by Col. W. O. H. Grimmer. The 
■62nd Fusillera' rend led. Next came Col. 
Grimmer, Adjl R. W. Grimmer end Chap. 
Rev. B. J. Houghtln, of Maine, mounted; 
then Superior Prelate Ol. Moalion 
Major LeB. Wilson end Cep’. F. A. God
soe, followed by the several companies 
Cygnet and Victoria, of St John; Monl- 
son, of Moncton; Frontier, of Bt. Stephen 
end Cslsti knights, headed by the St. 

■George Brass Band, and Fowler, ol Fred
ericton.

They marched from the hell iling 
-Germain to Duke, thence to Charlotte, 
.along to King, down to Market Square, 
through Dock, Mill and Mein to Indian- 
'town where the steamer Victoria 
WM in waiting. The proces
sion wm a very pretty sight snd 
the attractive onifoime and excellent 
marching won favorable commenta on 
all hand*.

The Victoria left her wharf at 3.30 
o'clock with a party cf 860 knights, the 
xaeate of t .e imoordlnate Udgee, bound 
for a trip up-’lver and dinner at Rothe
say. The patty wm excloeively com
posed of member* of the order, the oily 
exception being that a representative of 
-each ed the city newspapers was invited. 
The Victoria iteamed up si far aa Wood
man’s point, the trip being greatly 

joyed by *1!. Light refreshments 
and cigars were served by a hoe-ling 
committee end music was plenteout 1 j 
given by tbe 62nd FMlileis Band, sta
tioned st the Dow and the St. George 
Brass Band, st the item, lhe boat wet 
tamed sbeât at Woodmen’s point and 
ran back to the Kennabeecaii, then np 
to Rothesay,

Here the Aberdeen met her and the 
excursionists were transferred snd taken 
Mhore. The Frontier Company Knights 
and the other brethren from S’. 
Stephen and Calais who had to 
leave early to return home by 
special train lMt night, remained on 
board the Victoria to have dinner at 
once.

The others proceeded to the grounds of 
the Belle View Hotel.

A competitive drill among the U. R. 
companies was on the programme end it 
wm decided to have this before testing 
Host Pogeley'e good cheer. When Fron
tier company nad arrived after dinner 

Victoris, the Uniform Rank was 
Miembted on the hotel grenade and the 
competition begun.

Frontier Company, N:. 4, of Bt. Bto-

:

WM

-

Dead.

The committee In charge wm composed the engine crashed Into the obstruction 
of Mi C H Smith, chairmen; Mr Walter and immediately left the rail, followed 
Mecmackln, secretary; snd Messrs E C I by the tender end four freight osri.
Wilson, Robert Strain, J A Wilson, Her- Fortunately the space at the aide of the
rieon Klnnear, F A Godsoe, William A I track which the engine snd cars took le . u. ■«< «iu, u. »..»». —
Slmonds, Frank L Potts, F 8 Mcrritf, quite level, and remained upright. On I Nineteenth near Benson avenaee, Bath 
Haber Kieth. George McKee snd Wil- the opposite Bids, however, there wm a

““.“"S « ». ■».* ». I «» wTu.-»~-iaa»;a iââ i | agiSHS »T,.“'
Knights of Pythias, WednMday morning, must have resulted in fearful loss ef lifo. ohristonedhy toe Rev. u*. w imams, | ». » —- — — -
weaken up with reception of there- As it wm T^1m8m« «ra bid-
ŒttocÂ8 C etendln8 lyVmMhedbyth.^"r*®™-- '

Th» hmlniMM was the eonforrine elderable distance.

IFitz-lmmone Christens Twine.

In the home of Martian Julian, in

twenty-foot embankment snd had the

Many sporting and theatrical men

The Policy of Expansion.

SO
The Social Admiral.

Tidal Wave in Chili

*•

Finns for Newfoundland.

Si. John’s, N. F., Aog. 9—A d épata-

CARTERS
SMITTLE
flVERm pills

The Venesoela Arbitration.

SICK HEADACHETroops Have Left Havana. Englishmen on Canvas-Backs.
en-

Positively cured by these 
Little PUIs.

The Ship Bail way Condemned.

Toronto, Ang. 9—The Telegram’s spe
cial cable from London says the Finan
cial News today csllt the Chignecto Ship 
Railway a most Ismentebl» project and 
says the investors who will treat the 
matter in a fair, give and take way, 
might eeonre a fair am >ant of compensa
tion from the present Canadian admin- 
stration.

(

the fraud of the day. A

SaUaS ton'«o SSÜ&£SI See you get Carter’s,,
we weie prevented from shooting again
for five days, and only one more day’s A clr for Carter’s, 
sport fell to my share. Although Jem ' " *
promised that he would row me to a 
spot where canvae-backe were sure to 
alight, I was doomed once more to disap
pointment. There weie plenty of ‘trseh I - H j :**le T ;v## 
ducks’ to be killed, but the canvas-back I ter ^

insist and demandALL HEADACHESon the Sold In St. Jobnjby reepooeible drog- 
and in W. C. W, Ison’s, St. Johnfrom whatever came cured ln hall an hour by 

HOFFMAN’S HH.ADAOHB POWDBBS. 
10cents and 25 cantsjavall druggists, 9.66 51
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THE SEMI-WEEK1Y TELEGRAPH- ST- JOHN. N1B-. AUGUST 12^ 1899.2
of lorde the state DEFECTIVE COXST8DCTIONhas visited the ho 

crown was taken omt of the regalia room 
In the Tower of London and was borne 
before her majesty on a coehiop. Ex
cept for this par pose the crown has only 
left the tower twice daring her reign— 
once for repair, some part of the setting 
having become loosened, and once in 
order to modify the ermine. The queen 
has never actually wom tbe state crown 
since It was j1 iced on her head at her 
coronation. Thle crown was made over 
a century ago, and is kept In the careful 
custody of the tower. It Includes 2,783 
diamonds, 277 pen It, 16 sapphires, 11 
emeralds and four rubies.—[M. A. P.

THE TRIAL OF DREYFUS.ture for two months. And as the originals 
of the prisoner's letters to his wife were 
not given to her,but copies merely .every 
reference to these harsh measures was 
suppressed in the copying.

“That was-qulte easy!
“On November 10the Katin published 

a fee eimil > of the “bordereau.” Two 
days later the minister of war handed 
to Colonel Pioquart a copy of the Henry 
forgery. It was necessary to have a 
document containing the name of Drey
fus “en toutes lettres.’’ Henry had fab
ricated one.

“That again was quite easy.

signalled. But the Scott was doomed to. 
cruel dlseppolntment, for the dummy 
had not been up many seconds before 
half of It disappeared. It was a case In 
which It had been found neceesary to 
examine the target, and It was discover
ed that the ballet which had penetrated 
the bull’s-eye was a ricochet and 
worthless. Then Jones got a bull’s-eye. 
Would Prieulx made a bull’s-eye with 
his third shot and so win outright? 
That was the agitating queetion, and 
there was a promise of even more ex
citement when he made an inner. An
derson was out of the running, and the 
outer which he made with hie thbd 
shot was of no moment. But Jones still 
had the chance of equalling Priaulx by 
making a bull's-eye. Hie shot was 
therefore, watched with great anxiety, 
and there was general disappointment 
when he again missed. He challenged 
—the association even made him a pre
sent of the price of the challenge—but It 
wm of no use. The strain upon his 
nerve had been too greet, and the 
Guernsey man had won by sneer steadi
ness on a day when the changes of wind 
and light were not particularly puszllng. 
—f London Times, July 25.

MOT BID AT REXES.
THE CORONER'S JURY SAYS 

CAUSED THE BAR HAR
BOR ACCIDENT.

THE DREYFUS TRIAL MERELY 
AN EPISODE IN THE 

FIGHT.

A FORECAST OF WHAT IS TO 
BE PRESENTED IN THE 

EVIDENCE.1

Two More Witnesses Give Unim
portant Evidence — Spectators 
Still Go to the Scene of the Aooi- 
dent, But All Traces of the Break 
Have Been Removed.

Dreyfus’ Counsel Satisfied With 
the First Day’s Proceedings—Col. 
Jonaust Played, the Part of a 
Severe but Kindly Judge—Men 
at the TriaL

A Trading Parisian Journalist Sees 
Civil War Following an Acquit
tal or Be-conviction—Army Of
ficials are Hungry for More 
Power.

r
CO LOÏC XL PICQUABT SENT 0C1 OF THE WAT.

“Without any lose of time Lieutenant 
Colonel Pioquart wm Intrusted with a 
mission on the Eutern frontier. Then 
he wee sent to Lyons, then to Merseilles, 
then to Algiers, to Tunis, Bousse and 
Gabes. He would hsve been sent to 
the lowpat depth of hell If that locality 
had figured on the maps In the posses
sion of the general staff.

“On the 18th of the asms month of 
November same an Interpellation by M. 
Castslln on the ’eflelre.’ An order of 
ihe day wm paeeed in whleh the cham
ber of depntiM affirmed its patriot am,

is:
traitor Dreyfus.

“From thst time on up to October SO, 
1897, there la a lull In the Dreyfus affair. 
’Tie only toward the end of October that 
It becemee known that M. Scheurer- 
Kestner, vice-president of the eenste, is 
convinced of DreyfM’ innocence end is 
trying to obtain e revision of tbe caee.

“Bnt between theM two detee come 
Eeterhizy’a adventures and the eflorte of 
the general stefl to cover np Ihe eld he 
hed given them.

"On November 9 follow* M. Scheurer- 
Keetner’e endeavor to influence General 
Bllot. An official communication to 
tbe preM states thst Captain Dreyfus 
had been regularly and justly found 
guilty by court martiaL This communi
cation was a lie.

“The first flames cf the coming eon- 
flagration begin to shoot np In the proer. 
Incidente follow thick end feet.

THB COLUMBIA WHS.
Distancée the New York YaohtClub 

Fleet, and Leads the Defender by 
Poor Minutes in Thirty Miles.

Bax Harbjk, Aug. 8—The coroner’* 
jury, which began Its session yesterday 
to determine responsibility for the death 
of 20 pe>eona at Mount DeMit Ferry on 
Sunday, rendered lte verdict this noon, 
after examining two witncMee. The 
verdiot, after reciting the nemM of the 
20 victime, says:—

“All oeme to their death by drowning 
nesr the slip of the Mein Central Rail
road Company’s wherf at Mount Desert 
Ferry, Hancock county, State of Maine, 
on Sundey, the 6th day of August, 1899, 
at shout 16.40 o’clock In the forenoon; 
end the jury further esy thst said 
drowning was caused by the breaking of 
the slip In said wharf, which slip was 
imperfsctly end defectively construe*- 
ed.”

The evidence of the two witnesses 
heard today wee of no material Import
ance, BaggagsmMter Jelliaon said thst 
he was busy with the beggige at the 
time of the accident and could not state 
whether or not any precautions 
taken to keep the crowd In check.

Station-agent Werdwell, the other wit
ness, was asked about the construction 
of the slip.

Matters In the vicinity of the slip have 
resumed their normal condition, and 
save the vacant place from which the 
slip has been removed, there la little to 
remind one of the accident. Spectators 
etlll come here to 1 ok et the spot, but 
there le little to eetiefy their ourioelty.

Rennes, Aug. 8.—Maître de Mange, 
the principal counsel tor DreyfM, ex- 

himself m well setlsfied with 
yesterday’e proceedings. OoL Jonaust 
had to plsy the part of a severe judge; 
but If his voice wm rough and his man
ner commending towards the prisoner, 
hie eye wm kind end there were no et- 
tacks to press home the pointa raised by 
the Indictment.

M. Chamoln, the enitodlan of the 
famous secret dossier, esld It would take 
four deys to examine It, as the examina
tion would be behind dosed doors end 
moat of the witnesses have gone to the 
Msslde—Gen. de Boiadeflre to Blnard 
end Gen. Dionne to Psrem, Gen. Mer
cier remains here, the guest of Gen. 
Saint Germain, who telle hie friends to 
be prepsred lor eeneational evidence 
that must crush Dreyfus and many 
others with him.

M. Csvlgnac celled et Le Mente on hie 
way here. He said he expected two 
oompede theatre. We now hear that 
one will be en avowel by Gen. Billot 
that he eald on hie soul and conedenee 
DreyfM wm a traitor beeauM he wee 
misled. The other would be Mercier 
driven to Bey. The lstter wiU Issue 
from this trial ruined, If Dreyfus Is ac
quitted.

I hear he Intends to throw a search
light on the secret councils of the 
deputy government of which he wm a 
member In 1894, and to show what dip
lomatic wires were pulled between the 
arrest of Dreyfus and his embarkation 
tor Cayenne.

Merdet refuses to be Interviewed. He 
looks bowed down bom cere. Gen. Bil
lot, on the other hand, seems to have 
taken a new 1mm of life. He la ex
tremity reticent, m Indeed are all the 
wit-eiies of note.

M. Jaune only strived lest night. He 
dsimato know much that la In the 
secret dossier. An Intercepted corres
pondence between two military attaches 
who ere mixed up In the affair, le laid 
by Jeune to be a ehame to humsn 
nature. These two officers wrote under 
feminine nemM end in a strain that 
might hive shocked the young courtière 
of Nero, or r.bald crowd that gathered 
around Lot’s house in the doomed 
city. Possibly, ney, probably, the at- 
teehee in queetion never wrote thaw 
scented blllete, tor inch they ere. 
Lemerder Picard wm equel to the task 
of forging them, end he poss’bly did 
forge them tor a i ecuniary considera
tion. Hence, perhaps the mystery In 
which hie emlclde le shrouded.

The eounMl for Dreyfus met today et 
hie wife’s nsldence, the head of the

"These parties sre well aware that {here after they had examined Ihe 
eucoeeeful street risings are no longer doeumente of the eecnt doeeler In the 
poatible, and that, even wen they poe- judge's room. They do not see any 
dble they would not be In favor of re- possibility of îepeating the judgment of 
ftOfeiOFe ropnlsr alSeurbsnoBi, howêvêr, ] 1594,
would give the reactionist! • chaw» to Dreyfus wee greatly fatigued after 
geinoontrclof the army. But would It yesterday’! ordeal. He Mked anxiously 
not be an even more admlreble plan to today whet the preM end public thought 
gain control of the army without any end wm led to think thst opinion la gen- 
■toet disturbances? ^ erolly favorable. Thle la true. The

That is why the honor of the army reports of Nationalist journals here, who 
wm Invented; the reason tor the Invec- judge hanhly In print, express admira
tion of ell those absurd and deceitful JtionV the unflinching comt.ncy he 
catch phrases Intended to persuade the has displayed.
man in tbe street that the army has Leading personages here tor the blal 
been dragged In the mud end that It hsva much to esy about the lste General 
will only be rehabilitated when, be ting Annenkcfl and Beron Fredericks In eon- 
become master of the government, it can nectlon with DreyfM, but General Mer- 
riddle with shot end cut down with its clet and M. Hanotaux (former ministère 
sabres the people who entertain doubts of toreigu refuse to epeak on the
of the guilt of Dreyfus. subject. M. Hanotaux looks dejected.

pbxpabation fjb civil wax, It would be cutioM to see whether he
“Well, that la preparing the way for and Mercier contradict each other, 

civil war. It la a criminal undertaking There seems to be danger that a 1 the 
which would dishonor the srmy If It evidence relstlng to foreign diplomstiete 
ootl 1 possibly prove euecMSfoL wiU be given with dosed doorr.

“And His tor thle reason thst the The public trial will be resumed Sstur. 
Dreyfus sffslrIs not merely the Dreyfus day. , .
•flair. It is a screen behind which ere Dreyfus, a member of his family telle 
gathered the enti-Semltio and Caesarean me, hse not yet got over hie Rip Vsn 
1 egions Winkle feeling. He was lost, as he put

• Now m we hsve nothing and nobody It He remarked to hie wife thst he wm 
to put In the place ol whst how exists in setonlihed to find himself yesterday 
France, m the victors wonld necessarily watched by the whole world, or lte 
qusrrel among themselves the dsy after proxies, though he showed no sign of 
their victory; si military governments astonishment He was thrown in a heap 
are always bellicosegovemmen-e, m the by 'he searching and, as he thought, on. 
campaign that has lMted over two years friendly examination by the president 
hM shown us the Intolerance, malice of the oourt-msrtisl. He had expected 
and want of capacity of all thle rabble, mere formal proceedings, 
with nothing bettor to ofler us than a re
newal of the revocation of the Edict of 
Nantea or a St. Bartholomew’s Day, or 
the dungeons of the Inquisition, I per
sonally trust that the adversariM of 
Drey lus will not succeed, and that we 
ate about to obtain an undeniable 
pitent and public proof of the guilt of 
Drey foe-or hie acquittal.”—[Herald 
deepatc.

New Yoxx, Aug. 7—In connexion with 
the Dreytoe blal, M. J. Comely, whose 
logleel reasoning hM throughout the 
campaign embellished the columns of 
the Figure, writing on the eve of the 
trial tor the Martin, says:—

"Tomorrow there wiU be begun before 
the Bennes court martial e new dlseus- 
elon of the ’Affaire Dreyfus.’ Thle will 
be the lMt—at least, so it le to be hoped. 
It lg indeed deveutely to be desired that 
Frenchmen should cease their mutual 
Invective. For much too long a period 
heve the first belt of the French people 
been describing the second half ae eav- 
avsgse, and the Mcond half beating the 
first half se ‘cane patrie.’

“A change ie desirable, but alM ! It le 
not very probable. Undoubtedly there 
ere In either samp reasonable men who 
will bow tj the decision of the court 
martial, but these reaeonable men are a 
minority. Besides them there are the 
crowds and the leaden of the crowds. 
These agiU-oro will not ecquleece, end 
the crowds » 11 follow their leaders.

The Dreyfus sflab, consequently,will 
not be ended with the trill et Renne*.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE ABMT.
“Suppose DreyfM ie condemned. The 

adversariM of the army will not aban
don the campaign they have started 
egalnet It, and which, tor that matter, 
heenot produced any appreciable remit, 
elnce it hM not diminished by ■ centime 
the appropriations made for military 
purposes, nor lightened the eacrlfioee 
whleh the country gladly accepts tor lte 
army, nor Interfered In the least degree 
with the discipline that obtains In the 
game army.

“So, in the same way, the tinfellM- 
tuela’ who have reasoned ont their eon- 
viottone of the prieoner’e Innocence will 
not renounce that conviction on the 
strength of a trial with oloMd doom, se
cret 'documents or gratuitous aetevers- 
tions. They want good current coin, 
end to Induce them to acquiesce In a 
verdict of guilt it will be necessary to 
prove to them by Irrefutable ergument 
thst they have been mistaken.

“If, on the other hind, DreyfM le ac
quitted one muet be exoeeeively neive to 
Imagine thst the people who heve 
played their lest card on hie guilt will 
accept their fellure without a word and 
betake themselvM quietly to their 
homes, saylugj’Ws shall have better luck

HEW EPISODE m A ITUBB3RN FIGHT,
“The fact of the matter la that Ihe 

Drayfnl aflelr ie the Dreyfus affair only 
for a tow simple and honest people like 
you end me. As fsr n the others ere 
concerned—the political sharpen end 
immense crowd of their dupes—tbe 
•affaire Dreyfus’ le merely a new episode 
In the etubborn fight they heve been 
waging tor ■ quitter of e century peat to 

themeelvM of the power they 
lilt by their blunders and Imprudence.

“The hletorio demonstration of thle 
preposition Ie easy. Let ne go beck, If 
you will, for a .apace of three yean. 
Dreytoe ie on the He dn Dlatls. Every
body In Frence believee him guilty and 
justly and legally sentenced, ee General 
Billot put IL Dreyfus himself, how- 
however, persists In declaring thst he is 
Innocent. He sppeele continually to 
General de Boiadeflre, In whom he hM 
cherished, even up to now, a confidence 
that wm little merited, to come to hie 

General de Boiadeflre hM 
other matters to attend to. Thereupon, 
In nelly touching letters, the con
demned man entreata Felix Faure to do 
him justice. Felix Fairs puts the 
letton In his pocket or lights his pipe 
with them.
COLONEL ( PIOQUABT’b SUSPICIONS ABO USED.

“Bet there hM fcome to Ihe secret In
telligence department of the wsr office, 
whence Issued the thsnderbtlt which 
laid Dreyfus low, a’petit bleu’ which hse 
set the new head of the department, 
Lieutenant Colonel Pioquart, on the 
back of Esterhszy. Specimens of the 
major's handwriting sre obtained, end 
the absolute similarity of these with 
thst ot the’bordereau’Is recognized. M. 
Bertillon hlmeelf, when shown these 
samples of Eeterbaiy’e handwriting, 
blurts out: ‘What an admirable imita
tion! They (tie the Dreyfmeitee) esn 
only have achieved thle result by tracing 
the bordereau!’

“Colonel Picqusrt communicatee these 
dlaooviriM to hie superiors, end General 
Gonse writes him letters thst are modela 
of obscurity, and that, while admitting 
the principle of an inquiry and conse
quently ol revision, say In efleot: ’My 
idea Is that extreme prudence meat be 
obeerved In whatever steps are taken.’ 
Colonel Flcqusft replie», under date ot 
September 8,1896: ‘I believe I have done 
what la neeemary In order thst the ini
tiative should come from us. If too much 
time la lest the initiative will come from 
outside, which, leaving aalde higher con
siderations, will not place ns In a good 
light. There will enese a troublesome 
and unnecessary crisis, which esn be 
averted by doing justice while there is 
yet time.’

P
Gbxenpoint, L. L, Aug. 8.—The first 

run of the New York Yaeht Club today 
from New London out Into the Bound 
m far ae Wetehlll, and back to Gardi
ner’s Bay to the finish, must be eet 
down ee one of the most successful in 
the club’s history, replete though 
It Ie with grand races. Not only 
wm the day an Idesl one, with 
s greet wholesale breeze from the 
west, which held true from etart to 
finish, but the olob watched with pride 
the msgnifleent run of the new 
queen of the fleet, Colombia, which fair- 
iy distanced every otter yacht, with the 
exception of Defender, and ihe, too, wse 
defeated by four minutes and olb second 
in a thirty mile race. The old eup de
fender Vigilant wm hasten by the two 
flyer* nesrly in hour, but much of thle 
wee no doubt due to the run of Columbia 
and Defender along the Flehet’c Island 
ehore, while the reel of Ihe fleet kept 
over on the other aide ot tbe Sound. 
Amorlts alio held within Fishes’* Island 
and beating ont all the other schooners 
with MIC.

Over fifty yeohto crossed the line it 
New London, end nearly all of them 
flallhed in Gsrdiner’e By, although 
some of them did not get In nntil towards 
night. The run gave the yechta e good 
breed reach to Race Rock of 8} mllee, a 
fine ran before the wind to Wuehlll of 8 
miles, end ■ grind beat of 18} mllee In e 
constantly increaalng breeze, to the 
finish, in ideal couree all around.

1SLAHD HEWS.
Joseph Lee Arrested for Stealing— 

A Truckman Meets a Horrible 
Death,

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Aug. 8—Sun
day Marshal Cameron received e tele
gram from the mayor of Plctou instruct
ing him to arrest Frank Lee, ol Plctou, 
end hold him until a constella would 
arrive. The merehel located the house 
in which Lee wm supposed to be stay- 
ing. Constable Jones arrived here last 
night and he and the merehel conferred 
and decided to eearch the home. At 
daylight thle morning three pt I icemen 
and the eonatable entered the home, 
found Lee In bed and made the arrest.. 
The constable took him to Plctou. Lee 
Ie charged with breaking Into J. Cregg’e 
store at Pic on and stealing $60.

Joseph Inman, a buckman, met with 
a dreadful accident last evening. He 
wm whlpntng his horse end while In 
the act fail backward, striking his head 
on the axle, falling towards the wheel. 
Hie heed became entangled In the 
wheel. It was frightfully mangled, no 
less then six scalp wounds being made. 
He wse removed to the hoepltel and 
died at five o’clock this evening, never 
hsvlng regained consciousness.

were

:

M. ZOLA JOINS THE PABTT.
“Amid the turmoil Zola enters the 

lists. We are In January, 1898. The 
‘affaire’ la at its height. Once more the 
Mellne government seises an opportun- 

to deliver a definite pronouncement, 
de Mun puts a question In the 

chamber respecting M. Zola’s open let
ter to the president of the republic, 
de Mun declares that the honor of the 
ai my can bids no delay. M. Mellne Is 
very well aware that Dreytoe, if not 
Innocent, hM at least been irregularly 
condemned. He le efreld to declare that 
revision Is jnet, legitimate ard neces
sary. I acknowledge that to make inch 
a declaration et that partioolsr period 
required some courage, heroism even, If 
youwlU. But courage wouldn’t have 
been required tor long; one minute 
would hsve been enough. If M. Mtline 
had poeietsed that minute’s courage he 
would today have been president of the 
republic, end I am eure I for one would 
not be laying anything against him. 
However, he did not possess it.

B3ULANGIST COALITION TO THE FOB*.
“But the political Dirties hive relied 

their heeds and sniffed which way the 
wind le blowing. The Bool *nglit coalit
ion had been renewed; the anti-Semites 
end Nationaliste ere on the werpaib; the 
Oeesaresn army la being reoonetrnoted; 
the Bonapartiste come out, followed by 
the royalists, cherishing a tond hope 
of making the movement serve their 
purposes.

g
A GLOSS FINISH.M.

Exciting Struggle tor the Queen’s Prize 
at Blaley.A BIG SHIPMBHT

Toe final stage of the Queen’e prize 
wm of en unexampled internet, end the 
method ol squadding whleh hid been 
adopted, that ot allotting the men to tar
gets simply In the order of their eeoroe, 
certainly served to make It very inter
esting ta wstob. Moreover, the speots- 
tore, tempted no doubt by the fine 
weather, were quite numeroM, among 
them being Gen Kelly Kenny, In uni
form, and Lord Ktngebargb. For 100 men 
to fire ten ehote each at 800, 900 and 
1,000 yards Ie necessarily a very long 
buainem, and at flrat attention was con
centrated mainly on the board which 
bore the name# of Matthews ot the civil 
service, the ellver medallist,
Lient. Bertram, the Canadian, both 
of whom were «hooting fairly If 
not remarkably well. Fclion of the 
Qteen’a Westminsters, too, hard by, was 
shooting steadily, although he had the 
bad luck to make a couple of outers. 
Also Jones of the First V. B. Welsh Fu
sillera, B Wrexham man, attraoted eome 
attention at thle range, where he relied 
hie aggregate to 264.

That did not by any meane place him 
at the top, for Matthews hed 267 and 
Lieut. Bertram hid 266, and there were 
eeveral other score* of equel valu-. But 
It made him ■ dangerous man, end it 
the end of the 90Oyardi shooting, with 
299 to hie credit, he wee the cen
tre ol attraction. Black, too, a ser
gent of the Fifth Higtlind Light In
fantry, had 299, and Priaulx, a Guern
sey man, and Boyd, a Scot, had each 
298. At 1,000 yards Jonee began eo 
extraordinarily well that he seemed to 
hold the great prize In the holtow of hie 
hand. A bull tor his sighting shot was 
followed by three ball’e eyes to count. 
Then, to the horror of theonlooking 
Welchmen, the target did not etir tor hie 
fourth shot. It was a mise, and he 
challenged, ee many another good men 
did thet day, In vain. But Ihe match 
wm not yet loci. Jonee had dropped 
five points st one shot, but he had also 
dropped but five pointe In tour shots, 
and when he found the Inner with hie 
next shot, and then added two more 
bull’s-eyes end an Inner, It reslly looked 
for all the world like a caee of Eclipse 
flrat and the rest nowhere.

Just at that moment the news came 
along the firing point that two men had 
made 386, Priaulx, the Guernsey man 
and Anderson, a oolor-iergeant of 
Fourth Soottiah Rifles. But Jonee wee 
332, with two ehote to go, end it wee pos
sible tor him to win outright with a ehot 
In hand. He took a terribly long time 
over his ninth ehot and “came down” 
time after time, but at last got an Inner. 
The excitement wm really Intense. The 
other men detailed to the target, good 
men and true ae they were, became a 
nuisance, tor their shooting, important 
as It was to them, seemed to prolong the 
suspense In quite en Irritating fashion. 
With his tenth ehot, thereforejones had 
only to scrape the target to eln out 
right. Thle time he fired quite quick
ly, but again the Welshmen were doomed 
to disappointment, tor again their cham
pion had mlesed the target He chal
lenged, of couree, but to no purpose. So, 
after waiting Impatiently tor the tow re
maining men to fire their rounds, we 
had the crowning excitement of » tie tor 
the queen’e prlz*. Before It WM ehot, 
Device, whom In the profeptio excite
ment ot the moment some men called 
the other Welch queen’s prizemen, hed 
a tow words with Jones. Then ell ar
rangements for shooting off the tie were 
made a little higher upon the firing 
point, and the men took up their poai- 
tlohe, Priaulk being highest up the hill, 
Anderson In the middle, end Jonee low
est down.

All targets hut one were dipped, eo 
that there wse no poMibllity of that most 
irritating of all mistake#—a shot on the 
wrong target. Priaulx led off with a 
bail's eye for his eighter. It seemed s 
wilful waste of good points. Andereon 
made • lower outer and Joum an inner. 
Then came the shots to count. Priaulx 
led off with a buil’e-eye, end Anderson 
followed with ■ magpie, Jonee with an 
Inner. Another bull’a-eje from Priaulx 
wm the next move, and In response to 
Anderson’s second ehot a bull’s-eye wee

Of Portland Cement Will Take the 
St. John City to Sydney on This 
Trip.

Killed a Hospital Patient.
i

New Yobk, Aug. 8—The tour employee 
ot the Menhetten State Hospital on 
Wsrd Iiland arrested last night charged 
with homicide In caueing the death list 
Saturday of JamM McGuire, a patient In 
the hoepltel, were brought before Cor
oner Zacca today. The men are Thomas 
BaxV.n, Patrick Ryan, Daniel O’Connell 
and Martin Whyte. All but Whyte war» 
committed to the Tombs, without bell, to 
•wait the InquMt, which will be held 
next Monday.

It wm Mcertalned that Whyte wm an 
eye witneM of the attack of McGuire, 
but took no part In It He stated that 
just before the assault he saw Sexton 
talking with eome other attendants. He 
heard McGuire ssk Sexton. “Who ere 
you looking et?” Then McGuire shuck 
Sexton In the neck. O’Connell end 
Ryen then rushed toward McGuire end 
bore him to f-e floor. Seeing thst the 
attend ente were eble to cope with the 
men Whyte went ewey.

?
Halifax, Aug. 8.—A lsrge quantity of 

Portland cement ie now on the woy from 
England tor the construction of the 
found etioni of the plant of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company at Sydney. Ful
ness liner St. John City, Cspt Haley, in- 
atead of coming direct to Hsllfsx from 
London, ee usual, will call at Sydney to 
land there 1,000 tons of cement tor the 
new works.

i

i

{:

The Faroes* line heve a contraot to 
deliver st Sydney, 2,000 tone ot this ce
ment within th> next few week! end an
other ot reguler eteamere will alio di
verge from her neual couree to lend the 
etuff. Tbe St John City will probably 
reach Sydney Wednesday. She hse a 
big cargo and a large list of passengers.

and of
S.

i

i, LOOKUG FOB BOSIIESS.
New York Sun’s Strike.

The Klder-Dempeter Line Makes a 
Big Cut in Passenger Bates to Eng
land.

New Yobk, Aug. 4—Officiale ennoane- 
ed today et headquarters of Typographi
cal Union No. 6, thet more than 100 
printeri and pressmen from neighboring 
towns and eltiee have eome here today 
in reeponee to letters and telegrams 
promising them permanent employment 
with handsome daily remuneration in 
the mechenlcal department of the Bur. 
On reaching here the men were inter
cepted by the pickets, who, after ex
plaining to them the nature of the con
troversy between the union and San. led 
them to the headquarters of the strikers) 
where they were well cared for. They 
wi 1 be aent back to their respective' 
homes at the expense of the union.

The firet edition of the Evening Sun 
appealed this afternoon just an hoar- 
after the usual time. The Wall street 
edition appeared shortly after 4 o’clock.

'
Montreal, Aug. 8—Tbe Elder Damps- 

ter Steamship Company announces It 
hM reduced the price ol its second oabln 
rates from Montreal to Liverpool or Lon
don to $31.60 single fare and $60 round 
bip. Thle Is a considerable cutunder the 
rates cf the Allan and Dominion Hues, 
and la believed to be a preliminary step 
on behalf of the Elder-Dempeter com
pany, which now has the mail contract, 
to bull! up a passenger business. The 
firm exrecta its large passenger ship 
Arawa in port shortly. Tae Arawa la 
said to be upwards of 10,000 tons.

I

: rescue.

I

Belgian Government’s Policy.

The Body of G. B. Lawrence.Brussels, Aug. 8—The premier, M. dee 
Met Denayer, In a brief statement in 
the chamber of deputies, today, laid the 
new cabinet’s principles were the same 
ss those which had hitherto guided the 
Rightists minlsteiv. Its mission, he ad
ded, hM to immediately settle the elec
toral question by the complete adoption 
of proportional representation. The 
pteeence in the cabinet ol a general as 
minister of war (Gen. Coneebant), he 
continued, did not imply that the settle
ment would be s military queetion, but 
proved the solicitude of the government 
for the srmy. The former premier, M. 
Van den Peerebooom, expressed hie ap
proval, and promised the new ministry 
the support of the late cabinet

Toronto, 'Aug. 8.—The body of G, E.. 
Lawrence, of Fredericton, N. B., who 
died tn the Yukon territory November 6- 
lMt, passed through here lset night 
Lawrence was a member of s party 
organ*zud to go In search of gold. Like 
meny others Lawrence succumbed 
to the exbeme cold while In pur
suit of hidden weeltb. The body wee 
first brought to Dawson City by 
dog sleigh, and the journey occupied 
several months. While there it was1 
placed In a casket and taken to Seattle 
where the remsine were encased In a 
metallic casket 
Beattie accompanied the remains and 
opened the cMket while at the Union 
station here. Although nine month» 
out ol the ground the body ie well pre
served, and the features are Intact 
From here the romaine were chipped to- 
Fredericton for Interment.

the’

i
When the Queen Wears a Grown.I

Her majeety, Queen Victoria, bee three 
crowns, but it la very ei Horn Indeed that 
•be wears one of them. During the 1 mg 
serifs of functions that accompanied the 
celebration ol her list birthday, for In
stance, there wee only one ooceelon on 
which the royel head wm gtioed with a 
crown.
which her mejsety attended. The tiers 
whleh the qeeen then wore wm made 
neaily forty years ago, and weighs 
about eight troy ounoee. It la a light 
ahtll of gold, thickly enerneted with 
diamonds, tnere being no less than 
2673 white diamonds and 623 of the 
toae brilliant?. This was designed for 
nee with the ling atrip of tulle used as 
a veil by her majesty on state oeoaeloni, 
inches weddings end drewlng rooms. 
The quMn wears It well beck on her 
head, end It forme a pin to futon the 
ceremonial veil, whleh floats awey from 
it to the hem of the bain.

An undertaker of

Can Never Be a Peer.
This wm the drawing-roomFBEDERICTOI IEÏÏS.

X London, Aug. 8—Mr. Henry Labou- 
chere eaye In Truth: “The rumor that 
Mr. William Wsliorf Aetor will soon be 
raieed to the peerage usâmes what le 
impossible. A lsw paeeed during the 
reign of William III deprive! the crown 
of the power of conferring the renk of 
peer upon naturalized aliéné. It wee 
enacted beeanee the king wm converting 
too many Dutch republicans Into British 
peers.

“A baronet or a knight Mr. Aster 
could be, and, if he ie ready to pay, there 
il no doubt that he will find no difficulty 
In negotiating the matter.”

Yukon Output Overestimated

1 -u Court News—An Intereating Wed
ding Takes Place This Morning.

Money to Bum.
Fbkdebicton, Aug. 8—Ackerman ve. 

Boyd wm before Judge Wileon In Cham
ber! today. It la an appeal from the de
cision of two Queeni county magistrates 
In a matter ol summary ejectment In 
which the justices issued an order In 
fa-or of the plaintlfl giving him posses- 
elon ol land he had sold to defendant 
under an agreement of purchiMonthe 
ground tbit the terme tor the payment 
of the money contained In the agree
ment had not been compiled with. 
John R. Dann tor plaintiff and Mont Mc
Donald for détendant. Judgment re
served.

Fred F. Blackmer, the popular and 
enterprising young jeweller, and Miss 
Breeie Tennant, adopted daughter of 

"Matthew Tennant, are to be married at 
the bride’s home, Brunswick etoeet, at 
6 o’clock tomorrow morning. The Rev.

ALL NIGHT HAVE BEEN WELL.
“In a word, Colonel Picquart wanted 

to have the army itself undertake revi
sion three yeari ago, and if there; had 
happened to be at the war office e 
Intelligent enough to come forward end 
epeak out to the counby. “There wae a 
medal In 1894; we must begin abeeh,” 
some surprise would have been caused, 
those people whose business It ie to 
meke a row would have made a row, but 
there would not hive been, properly 
«peeking, any “affaire DreyfM,” or it 
leeet any affair of the dimensions whleh 
we heve eeen It elnce eseeme.

MME. DBIYFwB’ PETITION.
“On the 18th of that eeme month of 

September Mme. Dreyfni applied by 
petition for e revision of her huebsnd’e 
trial. A committee ot the chamber re
jected the petition without debate. At F. C. Hartley will perform the ceremony 
once M. Lebon gave orders for Dreyfus to and the young couple will depart by the 
be put In Irons, and continued the tor- Gibson bain on their honeymoon,

Santo Domingo, Aug. 8—The new gov
ernment hM laid a law before congress 
tor consideration according to which Im
port dues can be paid in American gold 
or national ellver or paper money, but 20 
per cent, of the same must be paid in 
paper money to a special commissioned 
named by the government in the diner* 
ent porta. This commission will be In
structed tor barn publicly the amount re
ceived during each month. The law is 
to remain in force until all paper money 
in circulation shall have been tsken up.

According to a former law now in force 
a certain part of ;he expoit dues ie ap
plied for tbe same purpose.

A favorable change in the financial 
situation la expected if the government 
bill is approved by congress.

Judging by the lateet news received 
from the interior of the republic, the 
country continues quiet.

man

The gold cboletwM the eucceMorto 
the circle! of gold which may be iseo in 
the earlier pictures of the queen. The 
jewel! In tide ere very beautiful, being 
choice diamonds matching perfectly Insxaswxusrxss
the veil wm not worn until after the a special letter bom lb correspondent at 
later tiara was adopted. This diadem Dawson which esye thet it Is estimated 
and another of similar shape that pre- now from tbe royalty return! tor June, 
ceded it, were used when her msjesty that the Yukon gold output tor the pres- 
opened and prorogued pailiament. It ent year, which at the beginning of It 
wae aleo worn daring the ceremonies was generally placed at anywhere up to 
attending the wedding of the princess twenty millions will not exceed twelve 
royal (now the Empress Frederick). or fifteen millions, end that conservative 

On every occasion on which the queen estimates place It as low as ten millions.
r
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SAUERKRAUT FOR COWS.ABOUT BEES. a 0 MILKING- BY MACHINERY.
A Hi *er of Timely Hint. For Apia

rians end Farmer».

If the hives are located where they 
get the direct rays of the sun daring 
the middle of the day in the months of 
Jane, July and Angust, it will add to 
the comfort of the bees if some kind of 
artificial shade is provided. This can 
easily be made by using boards fastened 
together so as to form a wide cover to 
extend over the front of the hives, and 
it should be held in place by stones, 
bricks or some other weights. All hives 
should be painted white or some light 
color, as dark colors absorb heat. There 
is danger of the combe melting down 
in dark colored hives exposed to the di
rect rays of the sun. Whatever form of 
shade is provided it should be so ar
ranged as to admit of a free circulation 
of air all about the hives.

A swarm ot bees in May 
Is worth a load ot hay.
A swarm ot bees in June 
la worth a silver spoon.
A swarm of bees m July 
Is not worth a fly.

Thus runs the old adage, and with 
the old box Wee method of bee keeping 
a swarm in July was of but little 
value. But with the use of movable 
frame hives, foundation and other mod
ern improvements “a swarm in July” 
can easily be built up into a strong 
colony before winter sets in.

No intelligent beekeeper will deny 
that bees will at times during a hot, 
dry spell, when no honey is to be had 
in the fields, turn their attention to 
overripe or unsound grapes, peaches, 
etc. But they are seldom if ever the ag
gressors or the first to begin the attack. 
“But,” says some one, “I have seen 
bees feeding upon grapes.” Very true, 
but if you saw a lot of dogs feeding 
upon the carcass of a dead horse would 
you come to the conclusion that they 
had killed the horse? After the skin of 
a grape has been purictured by a bird 
or wasp, so that the bees can get their 
tongues in the opening, they soon clean 
it out. A careful investigation will 
prove that bees do not destroy sound 
fruit They simply gather up what 
would otherwise be loet.

Does spraying fruit trees injure the 
beest I believe it ie generally conceded 
by both beekeepers and horticulturists 
that if fruit trees are sprayed at the 
proper time, either before or after they 
are in bloom, it cannot possibly injure 
the bees, says a writer whose hints, as 
given above, occur in American Gar
dening.

S*iâ to Be an Excellent Thin* 
Sickness.

A reporter among the Pennsylvania 
Germans of Lancaster county discover
ed what will probably be to most peo
ple a distinctively new use for sauer
kraut, a native production of old Lan
caster and a staple article of food, says 
the Pittsburg Times. He had called to 
see an old friend who keeps a dairy and 
found thedairyman in the act of taking 
great bunches of succulent cabbage 
from a barrel in the cellar. The odor 
pervaded the neighborhood and made- 
glad the nostrils of every true and loyal 
Pennsylvania Dutchman within a dis
tance of about half a mile. The reporter 
was astonished when the dairyman, 
picked up a bucketful of sauerkraut and 
carried it to his cow stables. The second 
anifimi in the long row of stalls was a 
big, strong boned cow. Her head was 
hanging lowunder the manger,although 
there was a plentiful supply of hay in 
the rack above. Her ears had a deject
ed droop and her eyes were half closed. 
She was evidently a very sick cow at a 
time when she should have been in good 
spirits, for among the Pennsylvania! 
Germans it is still a popular belief that" 
on Christmas eve the cows in their stalls 
may be- heard to talk to each other of 
the great event the day commemorates 
The bucketful of sauerkraut was dump
ed into the manger. The cow by some 
peculiar system of feeding first gave 
evidence of the appreciation by slowly 
switching her tail, which had before 
hung limp and lifeless. Then she raised 
her head, poked her great muzzle into 
the kraut and slowly began to munch the 
stuff. Fifteen minutes later she looked 
quite happy. She had eaten all the 
kraut and was taking great mouthfuls 
of the hay. The dairyman said sauer
kraut had long been known as one of 
the best things in the world to give a 
sick cow an appetite.

Modern Mtlki»» Stool.
The cow cannot kick over the milk 

pail where the invention of Andrew 
Dahlstrom is used. Besides offering se
curity for the milk, it also affords a seat 
for the milker. The idea, which isclear-

FÏE 1 Hew Mechanism Which Milite Sen» 
era* Cows at Once.

In Germany they have invented • ‘ 
machine for milking the cow. The In
ventor is named. Murehland, and hi» 
machine is now in sueceeyfal operation.

The principle of the machine 1» 
merely suction through long tubes. Th» 
advantages of it are the saving of ex
pense and the greatly increased cleanli
ness due to the fact that human hand» 
lie not have to come in contact with th» 
cow or the milk.

An iron tube an inch and a half 
dikmeter runs all round the cow shed 
at » height of about three feet above 
the animal’s shoulders. This is the dlw 
triboting pipe, and from it descend te 
the side of each animal a sterilised rub
ber tub# ending in the milk reservoir 
placed under the cow. These reservoir» 
are of cylindrical form and airtight

EN & r
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THE GRAIN HARVEST.THE WEEDER. SPRAYING POTATOES.
When to Cot the Small Grain.—Use 

of the Self Binder.
The exact time of harvesting small 

grains depends primarily upon the use 
to which the crop Is to be put With 
wheat, where the straw la a second
ary consldi 
at all, as la 
of the wne 
United

A Tool of the Good Foi
Beet Way to U.e It.'

11er and the Pbr thv Pre-eentfon of Early and 
Bate BKarhta end Beetleo.

The weeder is essentially a tool of 
the good farmer, but It is not always 
the good farmer even that can give it 
just the proper place, where it will do 
the best work, and out of its props* 
place it is not worth much. But usual
ly the good farmer will be more apt to 
have the proper place than the poor 
farmer, says a writer in the Ohio 
Farmer. Where I have found the beet 
place to use the weeder ie on land that 
was well plowed and harrowed until 
perfectly level, and land that is full 

I enough of vegetable mold to be loose 
" and mellow, and the seed, whatever it 
i was, put in an even depth and deep 
' enough so that the weeder would not 
’ pull it out With the soil in such a 
shape, as every careful farmer likes to 
eee it, the weeder used often and early 
will prove itself a very valuable tool 

i- But on the contrary, if the field ia 
badly plowed and harrowed and left 
lumpy and cloddy, with roots and atones 
and other obstructions in the way, and 
if the seed is pnt in as it would have to 

i be in such a place, and then if the 
! weeda are permitted to get a good start, 
it will be about as poor a tool as can be 
put in the field. It can never come into 
competition with “the man with a hoe” 
when it comes to pulling and digging 
good Sized weeds from around the crop.
But those who have learned that the 
best time to kill weeds is before they 
can be seen are the ones that will make 
« sncceas with the weeder.

Or perhaps it may be better to go 
farther back than that and aay that the 
killing of weeda ia only the secondary 
object in cultivation, and that the loos
ening and stirring of the soil to stimu
late the plant growth are the firet object 
of cultivation and that the killing of 
weeda is bnt a aide issue. This I believe 
Is the best way to look at it, and if we 
work on this principle the weeds will 
eot give na much trouble.

The use of the harrow on cultivated 
orope after they are planted has become 
ouite common among farmers, and haa 
done much to pave the way for the 
weeded which can be used much longer 
and after the crop ia mnch larger. Any 
one who haa harrowed his corn or pota
toes will no doubt have noticed that the The following plan for a hay and hog 
greater part of the damage done to the | racb ja presented by an Ohio Farmer 
crop is when something like a corn correspondent as the best he has seen, 
etubble or sod catches under and drags 1 
Along and tears np the crop. This trou- ! 
ble does not occur with the weeder, as 
It is so closely under the control of the. 
one who holds it.

Of the various makes of weeders it ia 
bard to aay which ia best. It ia not so 
much a question of round teeth, or flat 
teeth, or slant teeth, as it is where and ; 
when we use it, and the farmer who 
uses his weeder when the conditions 
Are the best and uses it intelligently 
will be satisfied with it. But unless he 
does he will be apt to condemn it

In some useful suggestions as to 
spraying the Rhode Island station nays: 
The moat serious disease affecting the 
potato»is commonly known as- th» late 
blight; and ia caneedl by the growth 
within-, the lead tissue» of » fungus, 
which asay often be seen on th» under
side of' an affected, leaf aa » délicat# 
white mildew; hence often called 
potato mildew. Its first appearance 
is denoted by brownish or purplish 
black spots on the leaves These spots, 
under the favorable conditions of warm, 
moiat weather, spread, very rapidly, 
soon involving the entire plant, which 
becomes black and drooping end de
cays rapidly, emitting a peculiar, die- 
agreeable odor

Early blight, sometime» called th* 
“leaf spot” disease; more especially 
affects early potatoes and is also caused 
by «.fungus. It may be recognized by 
the appearance of email s 
leave», which slowljrenM 
irregular, concentridtiags. 
dies prematurely^-, 
nor do the tuber*.

;

no cjÿÿgideratlon 
i the greater part 
$ sections of the 

should be cut when 
the grain will weigh the most To se
cure this condition cut when the grain 
la in the advanced dough state. On 
small farms where one machine la used 
for the entire crop, this rule must be 
varied according to circumstances. If 
the crop la attacked by the Hessian fly, 
straw falling occurs and becomes more 
serious aa the grain matures. It ia 
consequently advisable to begin cut
ting a little earlier, so as to secure as 
much of this injured grain a# possible. 
The binder should be run low In this 
event, to gather up the fallen heads. 
Then, too, If the crop la attacked by 
rust, thMooner the crop is In the shock 
the better. The longer It stands the 
more Injury the grain will sustain. If 
the wheat is allowed to get too ripe, 
great loss results from shattering 
when the bundles are handled. In view 
of all these considerations, no definite 
rule can be given as to the best time 
for harvesting wheat, but each farmer 
must be governed by circumstances.

With oats, the condition of the straw 
must be considered as well as that of

i
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i on the 
; forming 
ie foliage 

tot does loi decay, 
Bit when affected by 

the late blight. Yet «largely prevalent, 
the disease very seriously affects the 
yield not only in quantity, bnt in qual-
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3ity.

Tip burn in not caused by a fungus, 
as are the blights, bnt by unfavora
ble conditions affecting the growth of 
the plant, especially dry, hot weather 
and lack of sufficient moisture.

As both the early and late blight* 
are caused by fnngi, the surest and 
most perfect protection yet known 
is the bordeaux mixture. This should 
be applied before the early blight 
makes its appearance, and the applica
tions continued, as necessary, to keep 
the plants covered with a thin film of 
the mixture until the tubers are grown 
and matured. It should be borne in 
mind that the correct idea in the use of 
the bordeaux mixture is prevention 
rather than a qijg^

The spon 
as they fall 
by the mixture are prevented from en
tering the host plant by the film of cop
per compounds and thus prevented from 
propagating the diseasea

Three to five applications will per 
haps be sufficient, yet the weather con 
dirions must govern the number ot 
treatments, as, if heavy showers or 
rains occur, extra sprayings may be 
necessary to keep the plants well pro
tected.

In the case of the late blight, se
lecting seed from fields that were free 
from the disease and planting tubers 
entirely free from infection are sug
gested as checks to the disease. The 
spores of this disease live over winter 
in infected tubers; hence, if such are 
planted, they may become centers of 
infection by introducing the disease.

Tip burn can only be combated by 
thorough preparation, proper fertiliza
tion, conserving the moisture in very 
dry seasons by proper cultivation, and 
making every condition favorable for 
early, vigorous growth, thus giving 
more power to withstand the attack ol, 
disease.

The Colorado beetle is the most trou
blesome enemy, although the flea beetle, 
a very small black beetle which attacks- 
the plants during the early stages of 
growth, sometimes causes considerable 
injury by piercing the leaves full of 
small holes, and thus rendering the 
plants weaker and more liable to.at
tacks of disease. The Colorado beetle is 
easily controlled without extra labor 
by using from three-quarters of a pound 
to a pound of paris green per acre in 
the first two or three applications of 
the bordeaux mixtnre as needed. The 
bordeaux mixture is also very distaste
ful to the flea beetles, and they will de 
comparativley little damage where it 
is used.
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the grain, as this makes valuable for
age, provided the crop is out at the 
proper time and well cured. If the 
weather is dry, as is usually the case 
during oats harvest, cut when on the 
green order, bind in small bundles, put 
up to shocks containing not more than 
ten sheaves and stack as soon as 
thoroughly dried out When thrashed, 
the grain may not weigh quite as heav
ily as when allowed to stand a week 
longer, but the straw will be very nu
tritious and almost as valuable as tim
othy hay for cattle and horses. Some 
farmers prefer to cut their oats with 
a mower and treat it exactly as they 
do hay. In this case, after it is cut 
with a mower, it Is raked into wind
rows and taken directly to the barn or 
stack. It is not thrashed, but the grain 
and straw are fed together.

For young stock and dairy cattle this 
kind of food, If well cured, is especially 
desirable. Because of the shortness of 
the clover crop this season more oats 
than usual wiU be cut In this manner. 
It Is necessary when storing to put to 
some place where mice and rats can
not get at It readily, otherwise tbpr» 
will be great loss. The rats not only 
destroy the grain of the oats, but cut 
up and mutilate many of the leaves, 
rendering the forage unpalatable and 
unfit for feed. As a rule, most farmers 
prefer to cut their oats with a binder.

In concluding this advice about har
vesting the small grains American 
Agriculturist notes the excellent work 
ef the modern self binder: It cuts ev
erything from the flax to the tallest 
rye. Self binders are now so simple 
that almost any one can operate them, 
and they need but little extra attention. 
Keep well oiled, never allowing the ma
chine, particularly the canvas parts, to 
get wet Cover it carefully each night 
and place in a shed as soon as the har
vest is completed.

MT7SXHLAND MILKING MACHINE AT WORE.

with a thick glass cover. From th» res
ervoir a tube with fonr mouths connect»- 
with the four udders of the cow. In
stead of a handle the reservoir has tw». 
hooks at the side, to which is-attached 
a band which passes over the cow’« body 
and holds the reservoir at the- right, 
plaça

All the tubes are in connection whir, 
a great cylinder installed in the ceiling 
and from which a tube descends verti
cally into a vat of pnre-water. A'hand 
pump serves to draw the air ont,of. the- 
cylinder. Rarefaction. then itakes place ■ 
and extends throughout the system of 
tubes. The connection between, th»- 
pneumatic cylinder and the vat of, wa
ter serves to regularize the pressure. A 
few strokes of the pump starts tbe work- 
of milking the cows. There is a.faucet 
at the end of the tnbe leading to each 
reservoir, and as soon as this iaopened 
the work of milking begins.

;
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b iQneer Cheese*
There is one manufactory in?Wyom- 

ing county, N. Y., of, which> but com
paratively few of it» people- have any 
knowledge. Any one who is interested 
in cheese, especially the Italian i makes, 
can post himself regarding one-variety 
of the article by vieiting a, little hamlet 
not 60 miles distant from Rochester or 
Buffalo on the Erie railroad. The vil
lage is Dale, located1 in the towrnof Mid- 
dlebury, this county, and. it is such A 
little place that it has only a store or 
twoand a postoffice. The cheese factory 
is not far from the station. It is • 
small frame building with a receiving 
doon on the first fiber. The factory 
hands are Italians, and the fermera who 
live nearby aay the output of the plant 
is sold'in Chicago for Parmesan cheese, 
The Italians said it was known as some
thing, pronounced like “carzo cawadel- 
1er," and! from consulting an.encyclo
pedia the writer concluded’ it was Cacio 
cavailo, of which there are- the Milanno 
and Sorrento varieties made in Italy. 
Visitor» to the little bnrgh are shown 
the establishment ae something ont of 
the ordinary. The cheese i» made from 
cow»’ milk and the farmers about there 
are paid’ 70 cents a bandied for milk 
delivered. Th# make up ef the plant 
consists of two boilers, ene of which 
contains hot-water, and in it the chefso 
is dipped after the milk haa been turn
ed to curd and is reedy tor handling, 
for this cheese is a strictly handmade 
article. City people who here seen men 
in. the confectionery store windows pull 
taffy, know about the way. This cheese 
in the condition of long curled ropes is. 
placed in a big, low tub, and there it ie 
given the hot water baths, between 
which the Italians pull and repull, put. 
back in the tub and then pull it again. 
The men stand six feet apart ana th#. 
cheese is stretched at least doable that 
length, entil it has reached the proper? 
grain. When it ia completed, it ie. 
shaped into cheeses which resemble ». 
bowling alley pin with the bottom, 
about, the size of a coccannt. It is then, 
aged for about half a year, when, the, 
outside becomes bard. During the age
ing it first becomes green, afterward a, 
yellow white. The outside then peels, 
off like the skin of a kid glove orange. 
The article is then said to have cost 
about 14 cents a pound The imported 
article costs np to 28 cents in New York 
at wholesale, and is said to b$-ver$ nu
tritions

? ■<o
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WÛT 1 MILKING STOOL AND PAIL HOLDER.
ly shown in the ent, consists of an or
dinary oblong four legged bench of suf
ficient size to permit of an opening in 
its top to receive the bucket This open
ing has slanting walls, so as to hold the 
vessel at an angle to facilitate th* 
milking operation.

m' i
!

Onr Agricultural Export».
According to official statistics of ou* 

foreign trade, of the merchandise of do
mestic origin that was shipped from j 
this country to foreign markets during 
the fiscal year 1896, 70.98 per cent 
measured in value, consisted of the 
various products of American agricul
ture. Without exception these were the 
largest agricultural exports ever sent | 
from the United States, their total 
value reaching as high aa $858,607,943. I 
The next highest value on record, that \ 
for 1893, was exceeded in 1898 by more Fig. 1 shows the bottom or foundation, 
than $50,000,000. The increase over The sills (2 by 8) are 14 feet long ; the 
the figures reported for 1897 amounted *wo outside boards, over wheels, are 1 

A to $168,752,749, making a gain of foot wide and 12 feet long. Crosspieces 
nearly 26 per cent. I (2 bj ®)> ® f®®^ long.

One of the interesting facte as re- ! Fig. 2 includes the ladder or upright, 
garda our agricultural exports for 1898 9 by 4 stuff any length desired, and 
is that they show a greater gain pro- ! the end gate. Fig. 8 is the floor for the 
portionately than our nonagricultural i bottom and may be made of any floor 
exports. In 1898, as haa already been , etnff. Fig. 4 is the aide for the rack, 
pointed out, products of agriculture the lengthwise pieces of 1 by 5 stuff 
formed 70.98 per cent of our total ship- a“d *be uprights 2 by 2. Trace chains 
pients of domestic merchandise, whereas with hook on each end are used with
in 1897 they formed only 66.84 per each end gat*_______
cent Our export trade in farm produce 
more than kept pace during 1898 with 
the remarkable growth that occurred 
in the exportation of American manu
factures.

Buttermilk From Skimmilk.
In a late issue of Home and Farm a 

number of inquiries were printed as to 
the feasibility of making good butter 
milk out of separator skimmilk. As 
there seemed to be some doubt about it 
in the minds of some of our correspond
ents, to set that doubt at rest the De 
Laval separator people have sent us the 
following communication in regard to 
inquiries about making buttermilk 
from separator skimmilk: “The usual 
way of treating this skimmilk for mak
ing buttermilk ia to set tbs milk after 
it is separated in a can or vat and mix 
with it what is called, a starter, or, in 
other words, a small portion of butter
milk. This basa tendency to eonr ekim- 
milk, and this should stay in the can at 
least 24 hours. When the milk has 
soured, put it in a churn and churn it 
for one-half an hour to an hour. By 
treating the milk in this way you will 
have excellent success in making but
termilk. Your idea of mixing the but
termilk is correct, and the temperature 
stated, 75 to 80 degrees, is about right. 
We know of a great many that are 
treating their milk in this way and are 
having entire success with the butter
milk."

/"JC- J

COMBINED HAT AND HOG RACK.
Late Cakbaee.

Keep the soil between the rows loose 
and free from weeds by use of the 
horse hoe or the corn plow. Imme
diately around the plants the hand hoe 
should occasionally be used to keep the 
ground loose and porous. A handful or 
more of superphosphate of Ume hoed 
in around each plant when about one- 
third grown or a little earlier will have 
a strikingly beneficial effect on the 
thriftiness of the plants.
' This keeping of the plants in healthy 
condition by heavy manuring and good 
tillage Is mentioned In W. Atlee Bur
pee’s little manual on growing cabbage 
as the best remedy against cabbage 
lice, which during long dry spells In 
many seasons cause great damage to 
the cabbage crop. Some salt strewn on 
the cabbage has aiso a good effect for 
keeping off destructive vermin, and so 
have ashes thrown upon the cabbages. 
A large grain of salt dropped in the 
center of the leaves when the plants 
are of proper size for beginning to head 
is said to Induce a disposition for head
ing In plants that seem Indisposed to 
form heads. It might be worth trying.

F
i ■

Destroying: the Oxeye Daisy.
The oxeye daisy easily disseminates 

itself wherever farming is neglected. It 
can be kept from farms, however, if1 
precaution is exercised. C. S, Mnrkland 
says he has seen several farms in New 
Hampshire that are completely sur
rounded with this weed, but are kept 
absolutely free from it. During the 
past few years he hai had considerable 
experience in endeavoring to overcome 
this pest. One method of keeping it 
from spreading commonly practiced is. 
to cut the hay early and thus avoid 
the maturing of the seed» In order to 
ascertain just how elastic this period' 
might be, in July, 1897, a number of 
daisy blossoms were collected for etudy. 
The date of the opening of each blossom 
was noted, and specimens were taken 
at various periods irom this time on.

These observations lead to the belief 
that it takes at least 12 days for seed 
maturity of the daisy after its first 
blossoming.

Keeping Rees In the Hanse.
I once visited a place where the mis

tress of the home told me she always 
went to the hive in the woodshed when 
she wanted honey and got on a plate 
just what she wanted, and no more. In 
the winter, she could do this without 
trouble with the bees at all, for they 
would be down in a cluster. In summer, 
she drove the bees away with a little 
smoke, and if the honey ran down on 
the bottom of the hive, it did no harm, 
because the bees would lick it right up 
again. They had kept the same hive for 
a great many years, and this one colony 
furnished them all the honey they want
ed to use, and some seasons even more 
than that Such a hive should be made 
very tight and warm, and the door to 
open to get out the honey should be ar
ranged so the bees would not stick it 
fast se as to annoy or disturb them in 
irymg it open, writes A l Boot, Ib 
The Rural New Yorks*

Netee From the Crop Circular.
According to Statistician Hyde’s re

port for June, with the exception oi 
Oklahoma, there is not a state or ter
ritory reporting winter wheat the con
dition of which is not below the 16 
year average. The number of points 
below the June average in the principal 
winter wheat states is as follows: Cali
fornia, 1 ; Ohio and Texas, 7 ; Tennes
see and Oregon, 11; Pennsylvania, 18; 
Kentucky, 14; Maryland, 15; Virginia, 
17; Missouri and Washington, 20; 
Kansas, 26; Indiana, 27; Illinois, 86, 
and Michigan, 38.

The total reported acreage in oats is 
about 169,000 acres, or seven-tenths of
1 percent lees than last year. The aver
age condition is 88.7 as compared with 
98 on June 1 of last year and 91.2, the 
mean of the June averages for the last 
18 years.

In the 18 states having 8,000,000 or 
more apple trees in bearing at the last 
census the condition on June 1, as com
pared with the average June condition 
for the last 15 years, was as follows: 
New York, 1 above; Pennsylvania, 6 
below; Michigan, 14 below; Missouri,
2 above; Illinois, 8 above; Indiana, 5 
above; Kansas, 4 above; Kentucky, no 
difference; Tennessee, 2 above; Vir
ginia, 8 below; 
low; Iowa, 11 
below.

Experience With Bee Plsnte.
I bave fried crimson clover for three 

seasons, and for this section it is a suc
cess. and coming just after fruit bloom 
it has proved a great boon to my bees. 
I practice sowing in corn at the last 
cultivation or with buckweat. I prefer 
to have it sowed from June 20 to Jnly 
1, as it is not so liable to winter kill 
sown this early, but 1 have eown ae 
late as Aug. 15 with a good stand the 
following spring

Sweet clover yields abundantly here, 
but grows most successfully on rich 
land. I find the seed propagates beet 
when sown daring the winter, and 
when thus sown it will hold its own in 
All waste places, provided the ground 
is rich, says a West Virginia correspond
ent of American Bee Journal

Iodide Treatment For Milk Fever.
The new cure for milk fever by the 

injection into the udder of a solution 
of iodide of potash is claimed by veter
inarians and others to give very excel
lent reeults, and already it ie becoming 
recognized in certain quarters as one of 
the most reliable remedies yet intro? 

_ . . „ _ . dneed. As already pointed out in theseSavin* the Lnte Cncambe, Crop. colamng_ it consigta in injecting into
Co-operative spraying experiments tbe ndder through the teats one dram 

of the Ohio station upon a commerce cf iodide of I(0tasainm mixed with one 
scale have given an increase of ,5 t of boi,ing wafer cooled down to 98
busheis per acre upon sprayed com- ^ F betore bei nged Half a 
pared with unsprayed cucumber vine. ^ o( tbis ia t0 b. injected into each 
attacked by do wn, mildew quarter of the udder. The animal should

The practicability of saving the late ?faeD b ,aced in a comf(irtable position 
crop of cucumbers from down mildew on faer ^ and tbe ndder gently rnb. 
by use of bordeaux mixture Is fully be(J Her position should be changed ev- 
demonstrated by the expérimente. two « three hou*» and only one 
Spraying for this purpose need not be injection ia neceaaary It ahould be 
begun earlier than July 25 to Aug. 1. , borne , mindthat be(oie tbe injection 
If a crop of pickles or cucumbers Is jg givgn tfae ndder and teate abonld be 
harvested b, Aug. 15, spraying for carefn]]y waabed with soap and water 
down, mildew Is not required. to which a little carbolic acid bas been

added.—Farmers’ Gazette, Ireland.

Making * Pasture.
An Iowa farmer writes The1 best: 

pasture we ever saw in this, locality was 
made by disking oat stubtiai- in,tbe fall, 
sowing rye and pasturing the rye and 
second growth cats that tall. In th* 
spring after the ground, was dr, mam
moth clover seed was sewn at the rat* 
of one bushel to eight acres andetock 
turned in. When the rye beaded, it Was 
clipped with a mow/er set as high aa 
possible. This madle a mulch for the 
clover, and also 'thickened it, and it 
was a good pastur/e all the season. The 
next year it was still better, the oow» 
wading to their bellies in clover. Bari, 
in July tbe clover was clipped With » 
mower, with, tbs bar set at the highest 
point and t wo tons per sore of fine hay 
secured, r,nd the stock reveled in th» 
new gro wth of clover the rest of t,he 
yaeon-. We iball plantât .<» 0911 thiâ 
THF

How to Kill Woodchucks.
Bisulphide of carbon is a very deadly 

gas, and will kill any living thing that 
breathes it in The wcodcbuck has 
usually several openings to his burrow. 
It is necessary to use the gas in some 
Airtight inclosure. First make sure that 
the woodchuck is at home. Theh close 
m the openings but one. Wrap a email 
fione in either cotton batting er rati 
atffi saturate the cloth with the hisni- 
fihida, being careful not to breathe it 
then roll the whole thing down int» 
the hoi* poking it in with a stick if 
heçessary, and then close the opealag 
•rturely. The bisulphide will evaporate 
iuickly, and the vapor will apieei 
«rough the hole and kill Mr. Waed- 
unck if he breathe it—Rural Hew 
tti*m . ________________

A Seotefc Verdict on Nitre*!*.
A Scotch Investigator concludes that 

"the conditions under which we are 
warranted la expecting that nltragin 
will be of service to agriculture are 
the absence of sufficient nitrogenous 
matter la the soil capable of produc
ing a full leguminous crop and the ab- 
senne of the bacillus radiclcola, which 
enables the plant to obtain a sufficient 
supply of nitrogen from the atmos
phere. It Is doubtful If thee» two o»p-

North Carolina, 4 be- 
below, and Maine, 81 Tardies Cow» at Nlsht.

The practice of bringing cows up at 
night ia not a good
to lean* them in the pasture and milk 
them there, even thongh it makes mors 
labo». In hot weather tbe cows, if al
lowed their freedom, will graze daring 
the evening and early morning whllS 
<2ew Is in the grass, and will th 
down to digest what they have eaten. If 

i yarding of cows ie done at an, time iq 
ditlons will be found to eoexlst la set. jammer, it should be In the middle ef 
•ell under rotation In this country,** ^ | da,.—Boston Cultivator.

one. It is far betterThe peach crop will probably come 
as near being a total failure as it ever 
WIU come in a country of such vast ex
tent and such varied climetjo conditions 
as the United States. With the excep- 

■ tine of California, where the condition» 
indicate from 76 to 95 per oent of a 
fall orep, there ia not a state that has 

1 the prom I h ef ae much as two-thirds 
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- «^we«Lv. ^ r;r£ir|r,sr.:i^^

msB&MS SiSi-sss=c~«Jisjssy: K»K»r.^^vASESSSRftBS !!Î!7“lîSSfof£ééïétSttmtta any faith in moral auaiion or argument to apologl.e to the premier for having Commodore Stewart, of the Chatham
thokab BOTTO.Q, Business 80 frM l“*p . ® theee negotiations. aa a meana of inflaenelng Kreger and mlarepreeented him now that they know World, ie receiving many complimente

Sanaa"*; HAOTAT' BkU*or* - molt concerned in these ne?ou«iona. « »“ f hl| oontempoiarlea on the Improved
ADVERTISING RATSS.I If Mr, Choate really aaid that the \ hla volkaraad. They will grant what la | the truth. Lpgearance of-hie paper eince it came

Srdinary eommereiai advarueemanta I Canadian parliament waa on t • *T8 ®, p”per time to apply the force ta now The London correepondent of the New i ont In a new dreea of type. We heartily
;&W.n=Ltol Pep":-Be°h “• » ahowedawZtheBoeni are without supporter, York Time, quote, the following extract congratulate the commodore on the
“ Advertisements of Wants, For sale, ete„ I both parties had to epee , e B I - nnlv relv on their I from an article in the Saturday Review brilliant appearance of hie page., but we

kJ '“"ir'r.: r,"S‘ s „«„„„ «« ... 0.-1...»

erate mr each tneeruon. of Canada. The parliament of theiDc ! own rea .. „ » th. United States-— that eort of thing than almoat any paper
» SFrtrs rL“. zr*.

bx^rzrrr-:r.

au eorre^xmdenoe ror the dpgg; ported to have done, ia no reaaon at aU IMP1BIALIaM in the republic. treaty the Maine boundary might have auggeativeneaa and vigor.
I for the Altaken boundary queetlon will I ----- taken a more aoutherly direction. It ■ -

.coreFO* EUBSCRIBERS. I probably be aettled long before a Th, wtr in the PhUipplnea la to be may be hoped the Ume ia approaching It la almoat five month, alnce the-

r'TuZ'vrr s *s, ^rrvr zsr. -.srs rr1 r,v
mnSmibera will be required to pay lor I apeak for the purpoeeof influencing the I PlM)dBni McKinley are carried out. It force to keep order in the district claim- remarkable for the deliberate and yen- biq Wheat Cxop—It ia eald Manitoba’» 

JÜS?th?Si«^î' 5&2Ü25 I el£C‘0M 01 111 Tlew of » general election. ü |ald that 46,000 American aoldiera I edaa here d*!J!!j ft* Unltld I ,Unt ettemPtB ,het have been made by at orop thla ye„ will be 40000.000
wT»*L^herei^J^«e«mtinuimoe Hie object waa to place the position of Lm be SVaUable for aervlce in statee^ovemmentto maaom the opposition to obstruct _ the j buih> ,galnlt 38.000,COO leat year, which
iwèïto^?SpSuWl,tto^ I Canada fairly before the world, and to Lh# flrid i„ October, and with . indeed If anv Pnblia bualneae. There ia no doubt means a tot of additional buelneee tor the
fia a wen ecffiea principal • | ,how that the government of Canada h army the American general, 11 ^11 .**„ ** M.trna .herald that the work of the .étalon could 0 P B & n. P. R -[ The Railway and£5? MT 5^tehîh.W<5u2: had made no unreMonable demand, on ^er bB 'may ought to be EnglUh newspaper or m.g.aine ahotid ^ ^ M we„ d(me ,n three shipping World,_______

“ ******* the United State, and waa not reapon- aMe to make en impreaalon on uk8 *h8 JLe^CanSï ia inthé month., a. it ha. been in five, if the 1Q7ih BlETHDAY_0a Wedneaday neatTL... m. connunroNDENTSUbtatorthe laUureof the negotiationa.Lh y whlch he cannot *>erfjlîj-*T^!tnTd« Review no^t «PPoMtion had been content with a rea- Billiard, of McDonald*
.«LEE FOR CORRESPONDENTS I m that thü, .Ute- L, t0 have done » fa*. Bat an «=>, I ^^h.UMM eÎ.jéa aÏreat^eél ént I "<>-«3 .bare of apeech-making, but I p2tiQaJM connty, will celebrate her

___ .. with ment ahould be made tor Canada 10f 46,000 men at the distance of many I when time la deliberately waated, ae it 1OTth blrtllday- Her relatlvee ate plan»
iMûïSu p*^7 . I being prejudiced in the eyea of the Brl-1 0| mUee from lta recruiting I u la™ C* d ~ haa been during the preaent aeaaion, nU)g a blg celebration ln honor of the

Attach <Tour*neme°andelSiie to jour I Uah people by the reporta in the Ameri-1 „roelld and ln a severe tropical climate I ------- ; — . there ie no excuae for thoee who are re-1 event. _____
U__..wt<nnu »n «Tidenoe of cood talth. I------------ »-------—a *-—»>•* n»n»d« hid I ............ "—m-i—- —■— I The killing of a French fisherman by I {flr enCh a ,t*te of aflairr. I peer Officb Chümii*—In Springfieldi

conetantly reinforced. Men of ex-1 » «hot fired from a British w*r*hn1P I pariah, King, county, a new office celle»
.parlance who have been in the cauae aome excitement ta France but The Halifax Herald atlll keep, growling Northrop haa been eatabliahed, with 

THE tbansvaal difficulty. thgt , white «•“ hwdly lead to wrioua international Drummond County Railway Phili L..Northrop a. poetmMtor. TheUMU„„«««.,»prr. .„-.u ^1,; ^>»-1--""-■»«■ -tï,had not reached that atage when aUrcUinhis vigor more than alx month. m« w« ™ « ’"„d.n. ^ ^ other £* *••*• ____-

sss'jxssrjsjs Fts vVSj:
Beinl-WceKlyTelegraph. |p«“”.,"Æ.““î.ïf.VXr.'.ÏÏÏ.'!

------Pretoria etattne thât the Tolkaraad had I men will be etrlcken with fevere I that the P d I When thw attitude of the ConeeivatWe I bjJy5jariee ere not eo aérions as was at
dééÏÏid to ÏÏL to tharoggertionof Mr. ,„d other farm, of alckneee while ha. been hatied J1””?»! “1 leader, toward, the extenalon of the In- Mp^ed, Hi. phyaleian expect. 
Chamberlainfthe ootoniélaeoretary, that I «there will aufler from wound, ud Pro-ptty fined on W ownto Montreei come, to be di. - jb.th.JwUl be .round again in three or

justifying RUFFIANISM. I . joint commiaaion ahoul 1 be appointed I expoaure in the field. Thu. “ îf toat^ to ,[ cuamd by the people at the next gen- fourweekr. _ -------- -
-----  . .. I a/ innnira into the efltot of 1 win be neoeesary to send a constant I ^ moflt exciting feature, ior n i _ eleotion the leaders in question will I Thxouuh New Bbomswick —Mr. T. W.Mr. 8. D. Scott, in hiiiletter to the ian TfaDBT4al franchise refbrms. This I itream of reemits to the Philippines to makes it impossible for the French plain talk from their Rainsford, canvassing and ocllecting

—ssrss kssssssinss
£_rT'’ £. bX— «» b.» - îT£ld1£.^r5S «.««-«. ys^jasssaw!***** 1„ the nrivUeaea tatlon of the amendment, to the fran- U to the Philippine to maintain an offence, of thia Mna nave wen^ ^ 1#|t ThaMd,yi remove, a very ” _____ __
m!^iVtee on Thnredày lut PMr!firlt- chlee law. Thla seemed to be a reaaon- a,my of 46,660 in the field, Feote , h eubjeeta h6ye been eerloualy impair- notable pereonege from oni midat, one Awabdd> thb Connuorr-Meem. F.

to„who^..lîS«oî emtoenTe end able euggeetion, for if the reform, grant- Uk. thme are .om.tlme. “ 'ff'*^Tduét oT t”.î |£fh who waa a l«da. at the bar when the I =d g Wslker, ol Unlon Btreet, have
ehat actor *1*:no t liked by theConierva- ed by the vcUcr.ad proved to be dclu-|0ttcn by enthueiMtie civlllmuc who ^ b7J fiehermen will prob- b« °f thie FJOT‘“oe ab^u“ been awarded the contract for the heat-
•character, ie noiiiu j w - . A ,ive the only result would be a renewal I are ln lavor of war provided they can B . ,ntn„ . -lew I judge of wonderful ability and a public ventilating of the eastern wingUvee.beoaaae pt aenerel I of the agitation for reforme apd that ur.j keep out of It themselves, but they are I F . ma. lncur from man of no Inconsiderable force. What- at the general public hospital in accord-
Me^0Ml2n th.t il «O réélnn Whv de, drcumatance. lea. favorable to highly important to be kept in view In I of the danger the, may incur dlffilUlg yIewl may be held by bl. Lnfle 4lth tbeP plane prepared b, the
elecUon. Still, *het 18 n° ®“ 7 -Ma (rienaiy settlement than at pre-1 considering the probeble effect oi | poaching I frienda and hie enemies in regard to hie I American expert. Mr. Barber.
Ihe editor of the Sun enou a eeex Chamberlein waa questioned in any forward movement ln the I---------------------------- t career, it will be man, a long da, before A Laboi Contbact.-T„ McAvity &
uetily, or at leaat ™“®U8n, ” the home ol common. Wedneida, in re- PhUIpplnee. Whether 100,000 men can General Otia inform, hie government the people ol thle> hia native province 8on.. of S, John, N. B„ haveSbeen eue-
offence againat the d g ty____ ^p * | *ction of the volka-1 be obtained to fight in the | by cable from Manila that he haa cap- wlu look npon hie like egeir. cewfol in eecurins the order for 6,000 car
ment and a breach of the pe««a. The g« ^ ^ Qn,y |6y ^ he had PhlUpplnee hal not yet been aecertained, tqred letters from high in.urg.nt author- ~ v bMhlng. for the Canada Atlantic Bail-
uto»y of the aaaaelt has alriady been * cfficlal confirmation of it I but the teat wiU come presently when I ity begging the inhabitant, to hold out Ihe Liveipaol regiment, which waa ao way>end ate now engaged in the work.

A old, but it will bear repeating. Mr. eaveral regiment. I the army again haa to be reinforced. a uttl) longer, aa European recognition TigoroMly cheered by the sal ira of the The prlcele addtobe Inthe vlctoltyof
Britton, eaa member of the committee Bot he add«^^ ^ despatched to South There doe. not ..am to be any great WU1 be granted to the Philippine gov- United State, warehip Chicago when I $16,000.—fAugMt Iuduetriai Advocate,
was eonducting the croee-axamination or i defenoe ^ Natal in re-1 .mount of entbuaiaam to the war outside I eminent on August Slat, and the preaent ieavtng Cape Town to Natal Thnraday, lH1 Peoposmi Dwr Dock.t-A letter haa
one of the witnemea in the Wei* IIB0IUW to the request ol the Natal gov I of government, and without aueh en-1 United Statei administration will then I ^ the old 8ih of the line which did auch I be6D reoeived by Mr. Geo. Bobertaon, 
election li qiby. Col. ,8 * I «rnmen» Aa the only enemy likely to I tbnslasm recruiting muas be difficult. I be overthrown. General Otia evldwitly I g00d gervlce in Canada: ;ln the war of M- Pi Pi> fI0m Engineer Knipple, of
who la not a member of I ll k l. the Transvaal Bepublie I == I thinka the above an important piece of 18l2- Both battalion, of the 8th were ln Bngiand| and the latter will arrive hew
committee, happened to be p,e,®“ I oeople ean draw bom this their own in-1 The New York Evening Poet ia not news or he would not take the 0anada dnftag that war and it beam on .bout the 27th to pick out a ilte tothe 
and began to ^»nP‘ “r. P ^ proapecte of peace. Tery complimentary to lta own army trouble to cable it. Poieibl, he imaginée ltl banner the word “Niagara” to com- d^.d^kJn*anddet“np,^recKn Salmon
Britton, and waa K<lleeted b,tbe latt«* Chamberlaln alio stated that the an7ita general, in the Philippine, when that aa a reward for ao prompll, memorate the vletory at Fond,’a Lane. s\î»U Shore and Navy Island.
to keep alienee, aa he had no right toj*r'^° ^ situation, although aarlooi, IB aayR editorially:— I unmasking the Philippine.’ hope, the I ^ ’ —___ _ ___ T w
take part in the proceeding, of a com- J doubtfnl. He expressed the I N der that tbe Manila eenaorahlp I one wnieh aeema about to fall on him, Emperor WiUlam of Germany ia 1 Bïidgb add Bbab Conibact . ♦
mlttee to which he did bel”®' oplnIon that it would be a fatal mistake reeled to let through the deepateh whloh aa an Incompétent commander will be to Tl(ithil gI,ndmoiher, Queen Victoria. McManus & Bone, of Memramc ^ am
Thereupon Col. Hughes emailed Mr. p , ,he ldea to g0 abroad that aleomea thie evening by way of Hong I llld down, it ia a vain hope: Genertl ^ November. Thia may be eccepted ae here engaged in contract for P10
Britton with hie flats, joat aa an, com- to • toe andthat the I Kong. It records one ol themoet ihame-1 ot,g wlll beve to take along walk I» an mdiontion «hat he intend, to be on government on Toblque Narrow* bridge
xnonrnfflanwhohadMtan M.P^ . to nment ought to exprea. wUllng-^ b“"°n™ l^wn o™ which tbe reai-company with A,8er°”leee P/^d*b‘ good term, with her and th® bùtit “the eroe elme style aa .rail-
hia name might have done. Thla aa-1 ^ maybe twenty-five years, I dente auppoeed the, were under a guar-1 McKinley haa concluded to wreck the natlon at that time, and that hehaa way> They aa, the, can now give em-
aauti appeari the worse, if poeilll<, fzom i . . , the grievances of antee of American protection,waa sudden I Philippine party and destroy hie own hd bl| bande of the Transvaal I ployment to one hundred more men on
the fact that Mr. Britton ia alxty alx « * to bB coneldered. ly «helled without warning by the com- tutors. The Philippine Ineur- B the work..
,V.r. old, whIU hi, S adS:7- °kTu,S ^lldTg.w.'radv I Tent, are not worrying th.m.elve. about I - Thxt Cams i^Tean Savoy and

year, younger. Yet Mr. 8. D. Scott.lf „Ibe repMsentatlve ormiona of even£troyed, and the’terrified inhabitants European recognition, but General Oti* uj Areene Comeaa, the patienta whose-
we may judge from bia Ottawa Mttar, ia ^ gmaU minority in tbe house of com- fled to the hllla, doubtiem with new leva I ^ evidently feeling uncomfortable. 1IVW ll0m the Lanatie Aaylum annex

th.M.iiiinn thetan auaultof thie | mnn. nr «nithine but the moat lnilg-1 (of their American liberahre. Such an | ------- I « _______ _ x___________ 1_ I ere beck in the ineti-wnd ia aenbieot for mirth, and that It nificant minority inthe United Kingdom I Mt—the ehelling of an nnfortlfied town I - - J 3030686 VdlSFrll tution again. They had returned to the
kind le Hnshea than I on the government’s policy have b««n I without notice—la contrary to the law. 1 imperial parliament prorogued * vlcinity Tueidjiy evening and were met
is rather creditable to Co. Hughea tnan eleally« BXpieBBed. *e recognize the I ol war. If we were making war against after a iomewhatnnByBmjal — on the road b, one of the women em-
otherwlee. Here ia hia light and airy ieTe,ncel 0j the Uitlandera, and have L clTiu,Bd nation, the clvl iaBd world There have been rumora that VUF6 VU16S ployed in the institution, and they

„b . "ftaaay.'■asrjs.'gsg gjgjrff* A«“Æ r!S>.u>■>.■f M_,-I Catarrh —
Col. Hughes {hereupon d I jCoition, hot are a eource of danger to I Bat aa it ie only last of the preaent home of sommons IN3S31 wSlSrill. I Call Extwtoid—There wee a good st-

Then he formed for attack, I the whole of Bouth Afrioa. ,w*. I8F I whom we are toying t0' 01 and that there wlll be a dissolution be-1 Japane86 catarrh core is a penetrating, I tg^gnge Bt the Waterloo Street Free

SlWtothe right, making , detour P^riromvMl to"«“ming7 to r^rem ro end «ch .tmiü.e? The fore lung. Thia, however, ,!■ ***’ B.ptiat Church Wedneaday, when • •
around Milia of Annapolis, charged at of the TrMevaa^ uu » eoneideration to deepateh eava “the euthorltiee express pl0babl*. tor the home baa only been in pencil. The heat ot the wiymena^tWB. ballneBI meeting wee held withMr.Wm.
tbe double over the °^°,®plae'D. I reqieete hitherto put ln the most model-1 great regret” at the occurrence. Bu| I exigence for tour years wilU8 lta P101181 ! EogmedioaUontimragh the noetniB. and the I Peter* In the chair. It waa nn J

ffSaraKTSSSSSK SBiS»»°<iTSSSL.’K jpjsis$jbg£L...»!» *10. âï?a-ssse*.sststiasSrittoü Mwn-lüle the venerobto mem-1 ^Llecdi to I SS«£^menT.t Bind Point doing to the pm. one Inmdied end “ctntin. J Deolop, J ee.ee Petteteon end ÇV. Li*n-
her for Kingston waa preparing to reaiet I |?l8T , _‘and wonq draw back. With I pnt an end to a situation which la bring-1 years bea lasted lta full legal ?or a short time soothes the muooae were elected delegatee to at*e“d,d . 
^-attack, f.8 e8^dwr La^tltol to M?.tee^-tW“ propow to reel con-^S^aceupon Urn Am.,lean name ^ Theie have been fourteen perlta- «^^nOT^oVt^» State t£°e Ch^fero^ty 
pâture of defence that wa DeemiiU tent” I and civilization? „ mente elected since Queen Victoria be- Lasses awayT«nd the lost senses or emeu »nd | Chocolate cove, unarioste co
quartweVhen Mr?Wood of Hamilton, Thla la very plain language, and the XMb1b yBry severe. War ta aiwaya gan to retgn and oily t*o of th8m 1#8t’ ls^^m'Suj chMked.Pand“the nose does 1 VANcornin-Mr. W. J*.
2nd M? Flint, aa neutral tomes, moving interpretation that can be given to |hockIng ,nd barbarom, but the war in ed ea much aa aix yearn. The longeât nor.top ^^SSSlsïîîSd i»ÆnX _ “t^fV.nJnveTT^ and Mtaa 
in from oppoilte dlreotloca upon the I B [B tbBt If the govemment ol the Trans-1 PhiUPPlne» appear* to be conducted I yTBd waB that elected in 1859, £Spgthaitoget&er it does not drive the Sparks, of Vancouver, . . ,

ber toVviotorle sreîchmkedand h ! era there wiU be a war. The queen a Th# AœeileBn people are noted for their ed in 1886, whleh waa dissolved and Smbta city on 7uly 10. Mise Sherwood
forced beck upon hla reserves. < speech at the prorogation ol parliament. I hnmanity and they cannot view without belBIB aix month* had expired. Thla waa mtai alkaloid», wMeh reueve at tjeUme, (| th3 del|hteI ol the St John agent of 
man Fortin made a remerk whle ■ - ,e|erxed to the Tranivaal difficulty in j B toellng ^ xegTBt the lowering of the ^ paiU.ment that waa in existence \ f?^0er0”=5 antisepS u the Maseey^HerrlB Co., Ltd., and Mft
co atoned to mean that it waa au ! «he following terme:— I national character by baibaroua prac- h M, Gladstone waa first defeated oieansing and healing in a“e I here^Jely 6 for Vaneouver. one webatt'e, and there wae no apperi tom •"^i0^a„B reoalTed a petition from a ,he PWpplnea, eepecl.il, when ^^e home rule queatlon. It ta not “j SJMüw'SSdid"- ttTWM
dectaion of the umpire. 00nMd.r.bl. number of m, eubjeeta ™ the'y are flghUng Ie “ba, the pleient p.rUament will “X WlE. Scott, Method-

to do. It ie easy to h/i, lnconelrtent with the promiee of pabllo men b, mean* of repoita of»*- AUh b the present aepset of affaire Hqbn -The fest wiihes lor happioeee aedprosper-
equal treatment whereupon m, grant leged interview, ia a aerlom evil under ^ ^ ^ Iian|yael lB TBly Fob a Fkbp* dal Fog Homt.-lhe «“^“^MrA Sparks,
of mternt 1 independence to toat r P circumstances, but doubly eo when I tbBt a War ia I Halifax Board of Trade has asked the j

1” nM, ».«.« «.«»

and pioaperlty of my domln- tione. Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa reported I ... d thereby put an be immediately placed five^ nwlee 8.

lhaméUX.nWubU8cTveTe2lenter- the laying of Use •corner B,lti.h troop, are being hurried to South eve,, 20 minute, on S.mbm
«lhtn i«d are still proceeding." poet office building in Chicago In M sUhough a measure.looking to island during fogey ,w88‘berT?8 ™

The above language, although October next, and *° a\naad war may be In reality a measure of ®^8dte1£ni aléo beaaked ' to plie» a
studiou ly moderate, ia not less eignifi- the ground that he hed been . y petCe, because the stronger Great u™h™hip ^ff Sambro Island, equipped 
ésnt than that need by the colonel eecre- the American press becanse ol the pe oI the 2?th a powwful eteam whtatle.-[BrJl-
u“ lteho-.”earl^ enough that the Ala.k. boundary dl®c'“y-J1 the less hope th. Boera way and Shipping Worid.

y' arising oat of the grievance, pean that no roch invitation 1 pf belng allowed to remain
tended to Sir Wilfrid Laurier m that he B,tuaUoo< Ihe Boer of
story of hie refuael to accept th6 “ ^ Transvaal bee come, to believe in hie
ttonandthereeaoMh^gavafornon ac. ^ lnvtoelbllity> aBd anything that
ceptanee are mytos. When the emcago iedQOe blB eoneeît to moderate pro- 
invitation cornea Sir Wilfrid willdeal w th wm be u the interest of peace,
it in a becoming manner, and we have no P R f and adyiaera can once be
STüT >««« •» ,b“ e“no'

MV
Parsons' Rills
imtovTan'éaa ami aULIv*rami Boweî'complnint».
ISoV?reDe™nt5j<£SS8|SS.ffgSS&JSL^t

LOCAL NEWS
MB,WM,gOMEBVILLl, Of Codjl, Q166118 

Co., ta authorized to collect duea and 
give receipt for the tiiin WxaKLT Txlx- 
gbaph Co. in Qieene county.

Licins* Money,—Up to the .preaent 
time about $300 bee been ecUeetad in 
lieenaee from men worklng,;in..the city 
and not being residents.

Windsor Town Hall.—The eceoeerinl 
tenderer for the building of the new 
Windsor, N. 8., town hall, waa B. F. 
Munroe, end be secured the contract at 
$8,286.—[August Industrie! Advocate.

| ean preeein regard to what Canada had J wln Dot long retain its efficiency unleia
demanded.

been in the 
that a white 

that elimate cannot
This paper has the largest 

sironlation in the Maritime 
frovinoee.

*r. JOHN, M. B„ AUGUST U UN.
A’

l

paper eeeme
that Mr. BcotVe five montha’ work 
Ottawa in denouncing, attacking aud 
slandering hie politic-! opponents, hae 
had an uutoitunate effect on hta views 
With regard to questions of right and 
wrong. After all, It ta easy to pace from 
slanderous attack, on the characters of 

to personal assaults, end

F-RE*.

Eose Deillse Tooth Powder
A unique combination of 

ewe2icrha,eelEee7e=tid',W.uT 
or their purity
lence in cleanting and pr»- 
serving the teeth,
««your nsme snd

Free We also give vloUns, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Menulec-WIre Co. 
Dbpt. 26. TORONTO.

public men 
there iejaet ne little jaetificatlon for the 
former ae for the tatter. 10 cents

AMHBICAN AMBASSADOR’S 
VIEWS.

The interview with Mr. Choate, the 
United States embaeeedor to Great Brit
ain, in which be criticize the speeches 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Charles 
Tapper ou the Alaska boundary l quet- 
tioa, need not be accepted aa absolute , 
correct in eve1, oarticular. It ia net at

No amount of celture will make a man 
etop snoring In hta sleep.

2nbe Uitlandera are «till unaettled, end 
British government ta deter-

TBB

»that the
mined that they ahall be eettled and that 

which will be sattafactory to ALL HEADACHESsssssrssss^ssL
10 cenU and 26 cents at aU druggie ts.

in a way
those whose grievances the colonial 

haa undertaken to redress.
more troops to

secretary
The despatch of

Africa at thia time can only beSouth
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OOTR1T MAIIW-IWiH.THB MARKETS.■ailed from Baltimore June 12th loaded 
with coal for Bagua, on the north aide of 
Cabs.—[Portland Advertiser, Aognet 7.

SPOKEN.
Ang 4th, 1st 88,31, Ion 72J7, Mhr Preference 

from Berbadoe for Montreal.
An* 6th, let 94.40 N, Ion 74,16 W, eehr 

Branara. from Wllmli gton, NB, for Havana 
Ang 7th, near Manila, barque Avonla, Por

ter, from Manila for Delaware Breakwater,

Wlndeor, 7th lnat. achre Oheeley.Ooohrane, 
from New Yorks Newburgh, Denemore, from 
New Yorks Boland, Dexter, bom Oalale.

Berleed and corrected tor the Weekly Tele» 
graph each week by B. ». Dickson 

nom mi—ion Merchants, Italie 9 and 
10 01 ty Market.

BIRTHS.
at. John Markets.

ex ear ex store
a»-» 16 60 to 16 00 Beef Tongues fft 0 08 to 0 10

PE^oSm# mw pork, F bbU8 60 "MM iüf ÔoSïed’FW ~ " j* •• |h

plata Ut...— z3 5 » 15 8 ! I® e. 8
«« 0 12 to 0 10 
«« 0 18 “ 0 20 
„« 0 60 " 0 » 

0 16 “ 0 08

PROVISIONS.
The British steamer Anreele, Captain | Am. clear pork F bbi 

Boop, has arrived at Bangor for ■ cargo 
of dealt.

cnowx—At Fredericton, on Aug. 6th,to the
Zsh™pW.T‘c.Br%°; *£' 8th'101116 I 2SS53S8km*W* Kerry, for Porto 

HnranBgpwrlnHila ciBr.^Aiig^Jlth.to | Hlllaboro.6thlnat,achreOarrleBelle.aa'^-} NOTICE TO MARINERS „
the wile of Arthur E. Henderson, ad ug . ^ ,orNewarki H b Homan. McNeil, tor | Tonll)klngvllle NY Aug 8-Notlce la given I The Steam tog Sea King W 11 call to-

HABMBOH-At^iiherBt,on Aug 4th,toth Hoboken; atmr BraUberg, Haneon, f bythePLlghthouae Board that the Old *W»et day for Backsport, Maine, to tow the
wife of M. J. Harrison, a son. i ter. Pa. Hannah F Carle- End Pier red beU buoy. Coney Island, New I italien haraae Lauretta to this Port.Joi»AH-At Point Wolfe. A. CW., on August 1 mie^ro, 8th lnat. aror H^ York lower bay, brought In damaged by col- "“1“ i-aurewa ra une pu
4th, to the wife of A, D. Jonab, a aon, I t(°5i—SaHmSFaiS,baron# Oasuna. An-1 Ualon on the 4th lnat. baa been returned to Its ------

MOOBB—At Moncton, on Aug. 1st, to the H'oblbucto, 6thtoBt. barq I station, repairs having been made. The large three-masted schooner
wife of W. e. Moore, a daughter. I Newcastle*8thtort.«tmr Alelaby.Boagey.for ! ■ ------- I Nolle J. Crocker is now on her way to
.^«e8*^ „TwmiCW« ^Hillsboro.‘nth mat. «h, BI White. Bawyer MH««, MSASTBR8. BTC. New York f,om this port with a load of
■°n' ' ^ BUhopBrun, " n ' , , , , I fdsh.

torBlrkenhead. nanadlet »ed »»nkthe American flsblng echooner Captain Roderick McNeil, formerly in I (xgiun, medium, F 110 »i«« 4 M " 4 10
Otis F Ix*rd,of Gloucester, to a dense fog off aommand of the ship Cumberland and I “"^'Sn^lOO Bs —.4» » 4 80 

MVmh?KJ.°B.a^rfo;œœÆv H Mamtere, died at hie home - Î 8 - Ï 8
Kujb-Milub — At &. eeorge’eehurCh, I 8th JSZZLn for Bt John’. ^eS2il«DBt'jo^:W^S: », ta BydM’’B” °l±U*ni M‘ Sgff».'.: =18 = SS

Bathurst, on Aug. 0th,_by_Bsv Thos. W. | HaUfax 8th lnatAtmr Orinoco,tor Bt John a | trom Port Morrt, ,or at John; Lily, _from j Ocean eUamehin f4,merle 2696 tens f “«* " «« 9 76 » 2 86 Beef (butchers) Fleures» ....»• 6 to so M
Btreet, rector, Robert H. Elite to Beeale Nfld.___ Edgewater for Windsor; tug Gypeum King, ucean steamship Uf merle, JbW tone, I Herrln- Shelburne, No. L«« 4 50 « 0 00 Beef, per quarter (heavy) ««0 07 “ 8 09
Miller, both of Salmon Beach, Bathurst I st George,6th lnat, eohr Wawbeek, Edgett, I blrgM Gypeum Empress, Gypeum Captain H. G. Thomson, from Barry, is I •- w*. 0 00 " 0 00 Beef (country) per quanrter F 0 OS “0 06
pert»11- %îuti5'éth,înat atmr Amyl «7T qmb-r ,*ne*n’ «hd Calabria, from Wlndeor tor New now at elevator wharf. WhOrO she Will toad. FhSll-bU.««« «« 4 00 “ 4 60 Buckwheat meal F cwt.. 1 26 “ 1601 r^cftvMimtd.sthinat.brigtoiyd.^ 1 f**lv* her outward cargo of deals. 6B^~-----------------------------  600 “ 006 “

SELTESawss «rts BUT £? » « «TUI I K®5.

!«hof’YÏïïStüeaolr* ' BRIT1SE PERT», MffuSfthMriR55,e«y M to Bt ',rom the otheI'«• to Bathurst.

jgsssgsjS*”Hordrti“d Ie£üSïadffÜSiita,

|ev. o W. Townsend, Dancan L. Bteevee to ‘^^“^^'^.tmr Halifax City, from T,,' Ï * m mh lnrt aehr New York «hooner Snowflake, which he 8^®^latwl ,bM w
p^,8v™"=Ev=s-a.,h.rd.-«ofjS. "ssaarostm,0^,.^«on. JS^SttJFSSESiThe e,ptaln ^“"opbbl~
bride’s father. Beech H1U, A. treal lor Liverpool and proceeded. sor; Jowph Hay. from Hillsboro for New U well Xnown Bl tmepoiL I lumpg boxee~.
INtiK^TSSrSflS» ^BSStoMtaStiSE Thebarqie Ale^pUln B.ee, bound -

“ZI” = I'wa.At the realdenoe of the I aKnVôdmfioŒ'oB^'” I le5r™^m“lpKm^?«^^^liS5lvM I from Hlllaboro, N.'b., to Preeton.Bng., lOBAOOO. ^ y e ^0M
brldîèleSi», HUMboro on Aug 9nd,by Bev, MLW1erpool, 0th lnat. atmr Ottoman, from BtJ^^™tvh,rP”1‘£!|$"r MaggieBHart hae j‘eeBT'n.8 d?wn.tbî ,bey’ ,C,elle? 6t l}10^iH&S101*rt0ek* '-*"88 » Q 8O. W.Towieend, John L. Bteevee to Mabel, Montreal. „ L JKÏÏ?Ï«-A55in?har e2ro ofïïlM to Patrldge Island and got tWOiâllOTg from BlackBolace ^, 0 04 ^064yomigeet daughter of W. A.8 on I joK», I ^ IJohn Bl=b«d., boarding master. gS^Taw nr rr.°S 0 48

æf I ^ ^^hiJïï: -171 •• -w

------------ »n4Sït2î£; 8th met. etmre Catalonia, and rived fiet night and provltioned, to# left iehl aavola, 123 tone, Edgewater to CmSt” 5. ^ ' 'tfT 0 IN " 017i
NewEngland.frpm BmtontoLlverpoti, tide mornlne to lay a buo^ba mitittoe $1 eh Eltl n; tone, same; OimwUan prime white BUver
Jnht^rPtl*eSl8lb ' MÎÜrM'-GÏro» S%ek-;nPwhf£* “ 10b B»Wl6' 180 toneVPerth Amb°7 to T^oii'bottwl'"'
SgggaBb lnrtl *blP TrOOP' rrlt,' dSSBBtiî85ti& Charlottetown, P. &1, $U0. SS^ '
%ardlfl, lOthlnst, barque Tamharkai elver. Oamelra.oi^^itoie toe, ̂ vmiitolFrtdv Chief Engineer Lang,of steamer Prince ! oaJtor oll^>om, F •"

from oampbellton, of package freight and perlehabMe. lneludlM Bd ward, hae ictmrned to duty and will KrtralardToif1
„ _____ -5AS2^tmrArawa from Mm52S*ia ««^f$tthî le• votomorrow afternoon for Bt John, N^ltodtu11 ....

AvoMiou^DoS'torÏÏontreîr.ArBwe'firom *g£g%Z£Jt-SSS^tm, STSmti this N. B. He has been abaenttwo weeks on Beti oll.ne™ refined 
Liverpool. 6th inet. barque Takoma. from I Way and la likely to eonUnue to doeo for I acooant of hil marriage, reeides on Web-1 °° P"e

Mlramlobl. , I sometime. Tbla la giving the Thomson Une I f|e^ «treat in Beet Boston, and Second ,
PAuaxn—At hie reel dance ,29 Queen square, I Leith. 8th lnet, ship Aleeka (late Z Bing), I much better cargoes and la a material help I _ . Mvj , ., T>, I fgniTH,

on Thnredir. dSIgnrt lS”, In tne 71th year I inueaTtor Batbnrat.v _______ ___ 5 eaubUtiilng the eoUdlty of the summer Engineer MeNear, Of the Prlnee George, FEDOT^
of hie age, the Hob. A. L. Palmer.—[English j preaton, 7th lnet. barque Handy ,to Jordan 1 uba I held his position while absent.—[Boston I
P^MrtOB?m>-At‘ Bhediao, on August 7th, f (JlMgqw■ ^th }**};;,rl*°' torBt I List of Vesasels Bound to St John, Po,t' ------

iniantebiid or Alfred Booiehaud. Two Brothers, Where From and DaU of SaUlng. Notwith-tandlBg that the ownera of vïSîSî layer —
Bowlxt—In this city, on Augnet 10ih,st I D^uiousiSb - I I the 60s Blanche hftTl efl cfced • lettlê- I Bultana. 0 00 M 0 00

I486 Brussels street, l£and Iran#, daughter of I vFbltc Haven, 8th Inst, barQUS Jacob Ham- 1 stxamxbs I »lhui Lith ila nnmini(in Atlmtln rtll» I OornuitiiO'bU , t)l ,,,, 0 06j-'• 0 OS
Wullam and Minnie I. Rowley# aged 6 days, I erSi gor Mlramlobl. I Anna Moore, from Barry, July Slit, I g *j/? AillDDC rail I Qurrantii! boxes me 0 O61 “ 0 L7
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JUDGE PALMER DEAD.

The Man Who For Bo Lone Occupied » 
Prominent Place to the Province Is No 
More.DEATH*. «..0161“ 0164 
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Ex-Jndge Palmer, who died at 20 
mlnutoalpaat 7 o’oiockThnndsy night,wae 
of Loyaliit descent andwae born at 
BaekviUe on August 28th, 1820, eo that 
he had almost consisted hie 79;h yes» 
at the time of his destb. He was edu
cated at the Grammar school at Baek
viUe under the late Prof, Base (who 
efterwaidi beeame principal of Dalhouaie 
College) and etndled law in the offlee of 
the late Governor Chandler, of Dorehee- 
ter. He waa admitted an at
torney at the HUary term of 
1844, and berrliter two yearn * 
later. He took up residence In Dorehee- 
ter, where he practised until 1867. He 
then removed to Si. John, where he 
continued in the practice of hia profee- 
■ion ontll 1879, when he waa appointed 
to the position ol judge in equity. He 
resigned hie jmdgeahip in December, 
1893, and obtained the oenel retiring al
lowance. Since then he hae lived a good 
deal in Boeton, where he waa engaged 
in legal work.

Recently he retnmed to the bar of 
New Brunowlck and was loading counsel 
in the famous Hesse case. Thli wae an 
action brought because of iejariee re
ceived by Prof. Heese, agalnoi the St. 
John Bailway company, in consequence 
ol one of the company', care becoming 
unmanageable owing to the failure of the 
brake, , :

The reaeon given for Judge Palmers 
retirement horn the bench waa itated by 
Sir John Thompson in the home of oom- 
mona at the aeeeion of 1894 to be the 
failure of hia eyeelght,for in other re- 
ipeeta Judge Palmer's intellect appeared 
to be quite aa vigoroni at the time of hia 
retirement aa it ever war.

He waa a lawer of extraordinary abil
ity, weU read in hia profaeeton, and poe- 
geeead of a singularly subtle intel
lect which enabled him to draw 
fine die tine tioni, which were not 
apparent to the ordinary practitioner 
but which seemed clear enough when 
tieatod by Mm. He wai never gifted 
with oratory, nor were hie manners be
fore a jary particularly engaging, but 
bl* remarkable legal knowledge made 
him a dangerous opponent at the bar, 
especially in eaeei which went up before 
the lull bench. Judge Palmer waa en
gaged In a great many moot Important 
oaaei In the New Brunswick courte and, 
for at leaet 26 year* Wore Me appoint
ment to the bench, wae one of the 
liideieof the New Brunawiek bar.

He embarked in politico quite early in 
hia career, and twice unauecewfully con- 
tested the county of Weetmoilsnd prior 
to confederation. He waa first elected 
to the parliament of Canada at the gén
éral election of 1872, as a representative 

00 of the city and county of 8‘. John, and 
again at the general election of 1874, 
But at the general election of 1878 he 
waa defeated by the late Hon. Iaaae 

0 01 Burpee and C. W. Weldon,
! mi In the following yeer hia appointment 
180 to the bench took place ae a reward tor 

hia polltleal oervlcer.
Judge Palmer had a decided tern for 

epeculatione of all kinds and waa at one 
time largely intereeted in chipping. He 
liked the exoitement of buelneie and 
waa ready to take great risks. Indeed, 
if he had not been a great lawyer, he 
would certainly have been a great 
merchant and epeoulator.

He waa married to Martha Ann, 
daughter of Mr. Andrew Weldon, of Dor- 

She died In 1882, and in 1887 
he contracted a second marriage with 
Am,lia Bay, second daughter of Mr. 
Gilbert Bent, of thla city. By the firet 
marriage he had o e eon—the late Chaa. 
A. Palmer, who died only a few months 
ago, and one daughter, who survives 
him.

Judge Palmer wae created a queen’s 
counsel In 1867. He waa one of the 
founders of the St. John Loyalist Society 
and took a great intereot in its 
work. The circumstances surrounding 
tils death are freoh in every mind. It 
will long be remembered how hia 
wonderful energy upheld him In the 
difficult taek he undertook at hia time 
of life conducting eo oloeely contorted 
and Important a case aa Prof. Heaae’a 
eolt recently. At its conclusion he went 
to Boeton where he met with a aevere 
accident by foiling from a Btreet oar. 
He waa badly shaken up and hia leg in
jured. He progreoeed well towards re
covery, and wao brought home on the 
ateamer Prince Edward by Dr. R. F, 
Quigley a few weeks ago. Shortly 
after he was attacked by etomsch 
trouble, and It Boon became the 
regretted feet that the end of hie life 
was eoon to be reached. Gradually he 
eank, while physic» 11/ i.l, his mind waa 
strong and vigorous throughout. Hie 
death haa been expected for some days, 
and when announced last evening it wae 
heard with general expressions ol re-

SM?47 (1 ____ _____

BrUOb—In tots city, on Aug. Otb, M. F, 
Brace, aged 49 years,

* years.
MoLbax—At Mono’on. on Aug, 6th, Alex. Cod oil .«.McLean, aged 67 years.
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THUxenAY Ang to, 
Bohr Narka, Sponagle.for Lunenburg. 
BobrCUflord I White, Faulklngham 

flhulee.
, for

ee*UTi« puts.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 6th tort, «team yacht Sentinel, 
from Chicago for Boeton,for banker ooal,and 
sailed; ail via, from at John’», Nfld.and sailed 
for New York;iehr A T Gifford, trom Glou
cester tor banks, and sailed.

Hlllaboro. 7th lnatkohr B M Sawyer,White, 
Irom Jonenport.

Halifax, 0th tort, stmr Carthaginian, from 
Glasgow via Liverpool and Bt John’a. Nfld; 
barqne Marino, from MarMlllee; brlgt Ora. 
from Boston; sehre Vera B Roberta, from 
New York; Florence, trom Boston.

Bale Verte. 8th Inet, at Cape Tormenttoe 
pier, [atmr Marlon, from Hartlepool,

Hlllaboro, 8th tort, Mhr Nimrod, Barnea, 
from Bt John. _

Newcastle! 7th tort, atmr Basutra, Beddle, 
trom Glasgow.

e-«'Tnïir 7th th-t «h, xata e for Hall-1 Fifteen ohlpa lying at anchor in Dog «œTÆS ’Tt. I.l.ud cove and upper anchorage, are 
etmre st Louie, for Southampton; Teutonic, I complete wreck! and lie high and

dry on 8t. George’e and Dog Ielsnd. 
Among them were the Portland echooner 
Benjamin C. Cromwell, Cwt Harvey

H^^™MM^ûrtoi^ton.|MtitonDlmmore,1MMMa^;"&om»n
__ _ „ I Adame, Bath, and the Jamee A Qar-

Provldenee, 10th Inet, eohr Prudent, for Bt I o{ Bangor, the three llot a let well 
Aetorla, 7th tost, barque Bemantha, Crowe, known here. The Benjamin C. Crom- 

tor queenetown, I well was owned mostly In Portland and
Grtm^e^to anl?B.rïcrtAb«rdeen!for Haïltox; ”2^.
Tay, and Bonnie Boon, tor Bt John.

for Liverpool, . „
New London, 9th tort, Mhr Borneo,for New 

York.
Portland. 0th inet, barque Veronica, for 

Bnenos Ayres

for Canada.

John

Conoiderable progress hae been made 
with the rebuilding of Khartoum,Portland in ballast tor Baltimore, andi
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SUMMER GOWNS.beeeme a vlottm of this Christian delu

sion, and,seated not long before his death 
at Long Branch, he was giving 
friends an account of hie early life. He 
said: “My father went down in behalf 
of the United States Government to put 
an end to Aaron Burr's rebellion. I was 
a cabin boy and went along with hlm. 1 
oould swear like an old salt. I could 
gamble In every style of gambling. I 
knew all the wickedness there was at 
that time abroad. One day my father 
cleared everybody out of the cabin except 
myself and looked the door. He said: 
‘David, what are you going 
are you going to be?’ 11

FASHION NOTES.quaking delusion of the Christian reli
gion. Tea, It goes on. It is so Impart In- 

some ent and It Is so overbearing, this chimera 
of the gospel, that, having conquered 
the great picture selleries of the world, 
the old masters and the young masters. 
It Is not satisfied until It has conquered 
the mnslo of the world. Look over the 
program of any magnificent musical 
festival and see what are the great per
formances and learn that the greatest of 
all the subjects are religions subjects. 
What was it when 8,000 voices were ac
companied with a vast number or lnstro- 

to do? What ments? “Israel in Egypt." Tee, Beeth- 
Well, ' I said, oven deluded until he wrote the high 

‘father, I am going to follow the eea.' mass In D major. Haydn deluded with
this religion until he wrote the “Crea
tion.’- Handel deluded until he wrote the 
oratories of “Jephthah ’ and “Esther" 
and "Haul" and “Israel in Egypt" and 
the “Messiah.” Three thousand deluded 
people singing of a delusion to 8,000 
deluded hearers.

The cannibals in South Sea, the bush- 
men of Tlerra del Fuego, the wild men 
of Australia, putting down the knives of 
their cruelty and clothing themselves la 
decent apparel—all under the power of 
this delusion. Judson and Doty and 
Abeel anCampbell and Williams and 
the 8,000 missionaries of the arose turn
ing their books on home and civilisation 
and comfort and going out amid the 
equator of heathenism to relieve It, to 
save It, to help It, telling until they 
dropped Into their grave* dying with 
no earthly oomfort about them and going 
Into gravee with no appropriate epitaph 
When they might have lived In this coun
try and lived for themselves and lived 
luxuriously and been at last put Into 
brilliant ee 

Tea, this
llgion shows itself In the fact that it goes 
to those who are in troubl^ Now, it is 
bad enough to cheat a man when he it 
well and when he Is prosperous; but this 
religion comes to a man when he is sick 
and says: “Ton will be well again after 
awhile; you are going into a land where 
there are no coughs and no pleurisies 
and no consumptions and no languish
ing; take courage and bear up.” yea, 
this awful chimera of the gospel comet 
to the poor, and It says to them, “Ton 
are on your way to vast estates and to 
dividends always declarable. ’ ’

This delusion of Christianity comes to 
the bereft, and It talks of reunion before 
the throne and of the cessation of all 
sorrow, and then, to show that this de
lusion will stop at absolutely nothing, it 
goes to the dying bed and fills the man 
with anticipations. Hew much better It 
would be to have him die without any 
more hope than swine and rats and 
snakes I Shovel him under. That la alt 
Nothing more left of him. He will never 
know an 
The sou
body, and when the body disintegrates 
the soul disintegrates. Annihilation, 
vacancy, everlasting blank, obliteration. 
Why not present all that beautiful doc
trine to the dying instead of coming 
With this hoax, this swindle of the 
Christian religion, and filling the dying 
man with anticipations of another life 
until some in the a t hour have clapped 
their bands, and some have shouted, and 
some have sung, and some have been so 
overwrought with joy that they could 
only look ecstatic ? Palace gates opening, 
they thought—diamond coronets flash
ing, hands beckoning, orchestras sound
ing. Little children dying actually be
lieving they saw their departed parents, 
so that, although the little children bad 
been so weak and feeble and sick for 
weeks they oould not turn on their dying 
pillow, at the last, in a paroxysm of 
rapture uncontrollable, they sprang to 
their feet and shouted: “Mother, catch 
me! I am coming!"

And to show the Immensity of this 
delusion, this awful swindle of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, I open a hospital and I 
bring Into that hospital the death beds 
of a great many Christian people, and I 
take you by tbe hand and I walk up and 
down the wards of that hospital and I 
ask a few questions. I ask, “Dying

?" "Lord, 
Dying John

DECEIVED MILLIONS. ACCESSORIES.-

Details of Their Trimming and Gen
eral Arrangement.

Small buttons of fine goldsmiths' work 
are fashionably employed as a decoration 
for bodices, and even white blouses of 
wash materials are thus adorned. The 
smaller the button the more valuable it 
is, as a rule, stones of genuine value be
ing frequently used.

The mode has a tendency to enlarge the 
width of the shoulders, although sleeves 
are close and sleeve caps are less and less 
seen. The bodice itself is cut rather wide 
at the top, and the top of the sleeve is 
stiffened with canvas to give it a square 
form.

Costumes of lawn, thin nainsook or ba
tiste, or Swiss muslin are usually made 
over a lining, either colored or white. It 
Is hot necessary that this lining should be 
silk, percaline or some sftnilar lining fab-

Pretty Blouses and Bodices of Trans
parent Goods.

The disappearance of the blouse has 
been repeatedly predicted as imminent^ 
but each season, nevertheless, the blouse 
reappears In new and attractive varieties. 
This summer the finest white wash fab
rics are employed, incrusted with lace 
and embroidery, puffed, tacked, hem
stitched and elaborated with all sorts of 
fine needlework. These delicate blouses

Pretty Trifles to Enhance the Beauty 
of the Coetnme.

Boleros of the newest fashion are not 
trimmed, with the exception of the re
vers and collars, which may be elaborate
ly ornamented. Black satin skirts of 
good quality are also left untrimmed and 
are much worn with boleros and fancy 
waists.

Medici collars are still in great favor, 
little adapted as they are to warm 
weather wear. The discomfort they 
cause has been largely diminished, how»

■:
HIV. DR. TALMAGE ON THE GLORIOUS 

DELUSION OF CHRISTIANITY.

YET IT ENCIRCLES THE EARTH.r -
■ (h« Transformation of So Many Orest 

Minds by the So-Called Hallaeiaatlea 
•f the Chrlstlau Religina Must Be

Deeeits of the Ancients#

.

Evidence ef Its Truth —
‘Follow the sea and be a poor, miserable, 
drunken eallor, kicked and cuffed about 
tbe world and die of a fever In a foreign 
hospital I’ ‘Oh, no,' I said. ‘ Father, I 
will not be that. I will tread the quarter 
deck and command as you do.' ‘No, 
David,' my father said. ‘No, David. A 
person that has your principles and your 
bad habits will never tread the quarter
deck or command. ' My father went out 
and shut the door after him, and I said 
to hlm: ‘I will change. I will never 
swear again. I will never drink again. I 
will never gamble again, and, gentlemen, 
by the help of God, I have kept those 
three vows to this time I soon after that 
became a Christian, and that decided my 
fate for time and for eternity."

Another captive of this great Christian 
delusion. There goes Saul of Tarsus on 
horseback at full gallop. Where le he 
going? To destroy Christians. He wants 
no better play spell than to stand and 
waten the hats and coats ef the murder
ers who are massacring God’s children. 
There goes the same man. This time he 
is afoot. Where is he going now? Going 
on the road to Ostia to die for Christ. 
They tried to whip it out of him, they 
tried to scare it out of him, they 
thought they would give him enough of 
it by putting him Into a wlndowlese 
dungeon, and keeping him on small diet, 
and condemning him as a criminal, and 
denying him a cloak, and howling at 
him through the street, but they oould 
not sweat it out of him, and they could 
not pound It out of him, so they tried 
the surgery of the sword, and one sum
mer day In 66 he was decapitated—per
haps the mightiest intellect of the 6,000 
years of the world’s existence hoodwink
ed. cajoled, doped by the Christian reli
gion.

Ah, that Is the remarkable thing about 
this delusion of Christianity; it over
powers the strongest Intellects. Gather 
the critics, secular and religious, of this 
century together and put a vote to them 
as to which Is the greatest book ever 
written, and by a large majority they 
will my “Paradise Lost." Who wrote 
“Paradise Lost?” One of the fools who 
believed In the Bible, John Milton. 
Benjamin Franklin surrendered to this 
delusion, if you may judge from the let
ter that he wrote to Thomas Paine beg
ging him to destroy the “Age of Season” 
in manuscript and never let It go Into 
type, and writing 
days, “Of this Je
to say that the system of morals he left 
and the religion he has given ns are the 
best things the world has ever seen or la 
likely to see;-' Patrick Henry, the elec
tric champion of liberty, enslaved by 
this delusion, so that he says, “The book 
worth all other books pat together Is 
the Bible.” Benjamin Rush, the leading 
physiologist and anatomist of his day, 
tbe great medical scientist, what did he 
say? “The only true and perfect religion 
1» Christianity.” Isaac Newton, the 
leading philosopher of his time, what did 
he my? That man, surrendering to this 
delusion of the Christian religion, crying 
out, “The sublimeet philosophy on earth 
Is the philosophy of the gospeL” David 
Brewster, at the pronunciation of whose 
name every scientist the world over un
covers nls bead, David Brewster saying, 
'Oh, this religion has been a greet light 

to me, a very great light all my day*’’ 
President Thiers, the great French states
man, acknowledging that he prayed 
when he mid, “I Invoke the Lord God, 
in whom I am glad to believe.” David 
Livingstone, able to conquer the lion, 
able to conquer the panther, able to con
quer the savage, vet conquered by this 
delusion, this hallucination, this great 
swindle of the ages,
him dead they find him on his knees. 
William K. Gladstone, the strangest Intel
lect In England, unable to resist this 
chimera, this fallacy, this delusion of 
the Christian religion, went to the house 
of God every Sabbath and often at the 
Invitation of the rector read the prayers 
to the people. If those mighty intellects 
are overborne oy this delusion, what 
chance Is there for you and for me?

Besides that, I have noticed that first 
rate infidels cannot be depended on for 
steadtastnoss in the proclamation ef their 
sentiments. Goethe, a leading sceptic, 
was so wrought upon by this Christian
ity that In a weak mom 
“My belief in the Blbls 

and 1 m7 literary and moral lit*” Rousseau,
» one of the most eloquent champions of 

Infidelity, spending his whole life war
ring against Christianity, cries out “The

I Washington, Aug. 6.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
■age took for his text this morning 
Ezekiel xxi, 81, “He made his arrows 
bright he consulted with Images, he 
looked In the liver. ” He mid;

Two modes of divination by which the 
King of Babylon proposed to find out 
the will of God. He took a bundle of 
arrows, put them together, mixed them 
op, then pulled forth one and by the in
scription on It decided what oity he 
should first assault Then an animal 
Was slain, and by the lighter or darker 
color of the liver the brighter ee darker 
prospect of success was inferred. That Is 
Ih# meaning of the text, “He made his 
arrows bright, he consulted with Images, 
be looked In the liver.” Stupid delusion 1 
And yet all the ages have been filled with 
delusions. It seems as If the world levee 
to be hoodwinked, the delusion of the 
text only » specimen of a vast number 
ef deceits practiced upon the human race. 
In the latter part of the last oentnry 
Johanna Southoote oame forth pretend
ing to have divine power, made prophe
cies, had chapels built In her honor, and 
100,000 disciples oame forward to follow 
her. About five years before the birth of 
Christ Apollonius was born, and he oame 
forth, and after five years being speech
less, according to the tradition, he healed 
the sick and raised the dead and preach
ed virtue and, according to the myth, 
having deceased, was brought to resurrec
tion.
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What a delusion I 
n of the Christian re- iu
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■ TAILOR MADE GOWN.VEILING GOWN.

ever, by making them of lace and tulle, 
embroidered with jet and spangles and 
kept in form by wire. Being of open 
material, they do not make the neck so 
warm as do those of the usual kind.

Boas of gauze, tulle and lace are made 
just long enough to pass around the neck 
and reach the waist line in front. At 
the back they are very large, but they 
taper toward the ends, which are secured 
at the belt.

A picture Is given of a tailor made 
gown of thin red cloth. The skirt I» 
adorned with stitched straps which out
line the tablier and yoke, passing down
ward again at tbe back. The double . 
breasted coat has a short round basque 
and is trimmed with stitched straps 
which design a soit of plastron and bor
der the edges, the pocket flaps, collar and 
revers. Crystal buttons appear in groups 
of three on the plastron. The straw bat 
is encircled with a puffing of tulle and 
has a trimming of foliage and a bow ot 
ribbon edged with velvet.

are worn with white or colored skirts and 
with or without a bolero. They are not 
to be adopted by stout women, however, 
as they increase the apparent size of the 
figure a great deal

Bodices of tinted or figured lawn and 
nainsook often have a yoke and some
times sleeves of open white fabric, either 
embroidered or cut by bands of insertion. 
These yokes and sleeves are unlined, 
showing the arms and neck beneath, and 
are therefore not worn for the street by 
refined women. They are intended for 
house use and look out of place else
where.

The cot shows a costume of pearl gray 
veiling. The skirt has three horizontal 
bands of gnipure of graduated widths. 
The bodice Is gathered at the waist in 
front, opening ever a plastron of guipure. 
The collar and revers of white moire are 
bordered with a band of guipure, and 
small crystal buttons decorate the fronts. 
The sleeves are plain, save for a guipure 
band at the wrists, and the belt Is of 
white moire, the plaited collar being of 
veiling. The hat of pearl gray straw is 
trimmed with pink azaleas and their foll- 

Judic Chollet.

The Delphio oracle deceived vast multi
tudes of people; tbe Pythoness, seated In 
the temple of Apollo, uttering a crazy 
jargon from which the people guessed 
their Individual or national fortunes or 
misfortunes- The utterances were of such 
• nature that yon oould read them any 
Way yen wanted to read them, 
coming forth to bottle consulted the 
Pelphlo «racle, and he wanted to find 
put whether he wee going to be safe in 
the battle or killed in battle, and the 
•newer name forth from the Delphi» 
eraole In such words that If you put the 
comma before the word “never" it means 
one thine and if yon put the oomma 
after the word “never" It means another 
thing just opposite, The message from 
the Delphi» oracle to the general was,
“Go fdrth, return neqor In battle shall 
tfaoo parish.” If he was killed, that was 
according to the Delphio oraole ; If he 
oame home safely, that was according to 
the Delphi» oracle.

So the anelent auguries deceived the 
people. The nrleets of those auguries, by 
the flight of birds or by the intonation 
of thunder or by the inside appearance of 
slain animals, told the fortunes or mis
fortunes of Individuals or nations. Tbe 
tibyle deceived the people. The el by le 
were supposed to be Inspired women who 
lived in cave# and who wrote the sibyl
line boons afterward purchased by Tar- 
quin the Proud. So tote as the year 1889 
fl man arose in New York, pretending to 
ee a divine being, and played his part so 
well that wealthy merchants became his 
disciples and threw their fortunes Into 

keeping. And so in all ages there 
have been necromancies, incantations.
Witchcrafts, sorceries, magical arts, en
chantments, divinations er.fi delusions. ,
The one of the text was only a specimen t 
of that which has been occurring in all 
ogee ef the world. None of the»» delà» 
alone accomplished any good. They de
ceived, they pauperized the people, they 
Were ae cruel as th y were absurd. They 

■opened no hospitals, they healed no 
wounds, they wiped away no tears, they 
emancipated no eer..dom.

But there are those who say that all 
these delusions combined are as nothing 
compared with the delusion now abroad 
In the world, the delusion of the Christ
ian religion. That delusion baa to-day 
400,000,000 dopés. It propose! to encircle 
the earth with Its girdle. That whtoh 
has been celled a delusion has already 
overshadowed the Appalachian range on 
this side the sea, and It has overshadowed 
the Balkan' and Caucailon ranges on the 
Other side the eea. It has conquered Eng
land and the United States. This cham
pion delusion, this hoax, this swindle of 
the ages, as it has been called, has gone 
forth to conquer the islands ef the 
Pacific, and Melanesia and Micronesia 
and Malayan Polynesia have already sur
rendered to the delusion. Yea'. It has con
quered the Indian 
Borneo, and Sumatra 
Java have fallen under Its wile* In tbe
FIJI Island* where there are 190.000 . , . o_lntn„ _« ..
nSVL^ritiîan^Xto^nd^ Alto^nt the notoriouslnfldri.o!Tw”uïd

on 1 think he would have been safe against 
*?.iJïnm»3! rfthû hflln “-is delusion of the Christian religion.

“d “ tb,e U Oh no! After talking against Christian-
•tootlon of the.ages c»nuot be»topp«Kl, lt hl, daJ1 ln hll la* hours he orled

£S "h^toytTh. £2?ïAïaïSS
to^w'vo^wha^hto^nV U 11 hld* “afrom »hy frown." Voltaire,

jnmpllshed by this chimera, this fallacy, ‘“étions" «d *thî The Sultan of Turkey Is always seen tea gown.
Kb hoax, this swindle of the ages. rolteful arainri Christton l *" ^ ^own garments, the y,, d „ slight, and the folds are

And ln the first place I remark that 1.ÎÜSTÎL BmPer0/ ot A"8trla eff®ct' «ray. The , and flowing in the cla3sicjU gtyle> ^
this delusion of the Christian religion i7:hV™ntu^ on^ w^d have th^nihï i ha? bunchiness being avoided,
has made wonderful transformation of ?f tbe °fntur7- ”ne xTould,haT* “ought be called a loud taste in clothes, and is A t 'buckles nins and jewelsKm?n oLr™r IwTgTSXn th. adv^cv of & to “t™," W, M *** ef ,U soL are\sed in \he dr^HeT oî
aisle of any ohorch in Christendom, and . . .. aeainst ^this terrible fbowiest of uniforms or hunting oos engage, and in decorative bows and ro-
? will find on either side that isle those ^mera, toi. ^=.1^ hTÏÏfi'lStf Ï5 “ , „ , h-t
glean of epeeoh and unclean of action. and^.^ba,' XS? giv.^im^ ; ? * “ 'erXre' over bTÙ* ptok or ro^ s^l “hare the uZ
drunken and lost. But by tke power of . - fch Lord Jesus Christ Whr ' *nary an<1 *8 eeî"UE _ rowest of ribbons, tinted to match, run
» d.,..,.. Chil.cUn religion ““of ! ST.! STZ “

Christianity. Thomas Pain* the god of familiar In all the photographs of his * J h« 1
modern sceptics, hie birthday celebrated late father. î.m‘g of bas<l™e-
in New York and Boston with great en- . Th.e wt most ■? favor a‘ present is a
thnslasm—Thomas Pain* the paragon of band ot Srosgram ribbon of a color
Bible haters; Thomas Paine, about whom o.trleh Ate Barbed Wire. matching the chemisette, fastened by a
his brother infidel, William Carver, The stomach of an ostrich is often Jeweled or metal buckle, 
wrote In a letter which I have at my made the receptacle for strange thing* Tbe tea illustrated is of mauve
home, saying that he drank a quart of One-of these birds mysteriously died at a c^ePon* ** *a“s straight in large, flat 
rum a day and was too mean and too California farm, and a post-mortem wqi t”aita “onJ,beneath a short bolero of 
dishonest to pay for it; Thomas Paine, held. It bad followed about a gang m fuipure, which is pointed at the back, 
the adored of modern infidelity ; Thomas men who were building Wire ffnoes, and Around the foot is a band of guipure, the 
Paine, who stole another inan'e wife In swallowed the bits of wire they shipped coltor i« of guipure, and the large, open 
England and brought her to this country ; off from time to tlm* sleeve» are finished with a frill ef gur-
Thomai Pain* who was ee squalid and __________________ - . The tea gown fastens at the top
to loathsome and ao drunken, and so _ . , , under a large bow of mauve satin, with
profligate, and eo beastly In hie habit* • caaiee. a buckle, below which it opens over a
sometimes picked ont ef the dltoh. some- The expreeaon ef “Heheen'i eholoe” It Itraight front ef accordion plaited cream 
times too filthy to be ploked out; Themae said to be derived from the peculiar rule tnrah. Jtmic Oh
Pain* one would have thought that he enforced by an eooentrle English livery 
eon Id have been depended on for stead- stable keeper named Hobson. Hie horeei 
fleatnees against this great delusion. stood la a long row, and each custom,*

But no. In hi* dying hour he begs the in turn, wae obliged to take the horn 
Lord Jena Christ for mercy. Powerful nearest the deer. This was “Ho 
delusion, all conquering delation, earth- ehtie*”

I
iA general

CRAPE COSTUME.
ric of fine quality answering the purpose 
very well. If it is colored, the lower edge 
may be finished with a pinked Bilk ruffle 
of the same shade, and in any case it is 
best to stiffen the hem a little in order 
that it may give proper support to the 
separate outside skirt 

The princess costume of pink crepe de 
chine which is shown in the sketch has a 
alight train, and closes at the left side, 
the edge of the skirt having a deep 
flounce of plaited pink mousseline de soie, 
which follows the line of closing up the 
side of the skirt to the waist. The 
flounce is headed by a continuous design 
of bow knots in narrow black velvet. The 
bodice has a mousseline plaiting, headed 
in the same way and forming a fichu. 
Black velvet trims the wrists. The leg
horn hat is decorated with pink tulle and 
black plumes, a scarf of tulle coming 
from pink roses beneath the brim and 
tying under the chin.

ythlng agaiq. Shovel him under' 
I is only a superior port of the

afterward ln hie old 
eioa of Nazareth I have

Judic Chollet.

CHILDREN’S FASHIONS.age.
Back end Plane Soit» For Seaside 

and Country Wear.

The favor in which piques, galatea 
cloth, duck, canvas and similar fabrics 
are held by fashion is a blessing to 
mother* for no materials could be bet
ter suited for the summer attire of small 
boy» and girls. Cool and serviceable.

FASHION HINTS.
-

Dainty Gowns and Aeeeeaorlee Fee 
Summer Wear.

Among the most charming of summer 
gowna are those of the Trianon order, 
striped or flowered, recalling Sevres 
shepherdesses and all sorts of dainty 
china things. Far from being expansive, 
however, all gowns are clinging and are 
molded to the figure so that they envel
op it as an umbrella case envelops an 
umbrella. Where draped tunica are used

.

Judic Chollet.

MILLINERY NOTES. V
hie Flowers and Other Trimming. For 

Summer Hat».
Enormous flowers are used on hats— 

roses so gigantic that they almost cover 
one aide. Then there are turbanlike 
scarfs of gauze and garlands of flowers, 
all tending to enlarge the mass of the 
hat High, detached sprays of trimming 
are less used than they were last year.

Orchids are seen upon some of the 
most elegant models of bats. Large 
shapes, with twisted brims, are much 
trimmed with these effective flowers, es
pecially hats of the directory style, which 
are shown by the great millinery authori
ty*

Scarfs of tulle and gauze, coming from 
the back of the hat and tied under the 
chin or at the side, are becoming to near
ly all faces, and their revival is an agree
able circumstance.

Many women wear beneath the ordi
nary veil another one ot the finest white

fvStephen, what have you to say 
Jean* receive my spirit.” “
Wesley,what have yon to any I" “The best 
of all le, God is with us." “Dying 
Edward Payson, what have yon to sayf" 
“I float ln a sea of glory." “Dying John 
Bradford, what have you to my?” “If

illmmwhen they find
-*•!there be any way of going to heaven on 

horseback or ln a fiery chariot, It is 
this.1’ “Dying Dr. Thomaa Scott, what 
have you to say?” “This Is heaven 
begun." “Dying soldier ln the last war, 
what have yeu to nay?” “Bov* I am 
pnng to the front.” “Dying Paul, what 
lava you to say?" “I am now ready to 
be offered, and the time ef my departure 
is at band; I have fought the geod 
fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept tbe faith. O death, where u thy 

thy victory? 
Thanks be unto God who glvetb na the 
victory through our Lord Jeaua Christ.”

O my Lord, my God, what a delusion, 
what a glorious delusion I Submerge me 
with it, fill my eyes and ears with It, 
put It under my head for a pillow, this 
delusion ; spread It over me for a canopy, 
>ut it underneath me for an outspread- 
ng wing, roll It over me ln ocean surges 

10,000 fathoms deep. If Infidelity and If 
atheism and If annihilation are a reality 
and the Christian religion is a delusion 
give me th» delusion.

:ji

t>■i
I
; tu

f/ti

sting? O grave, where Is
ent he cried out,

e has saved ms ln ■jOkU:...Archipelago 
and Celebes
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What Crewaed Heads Wear.

PTQTTB COSTUME.
such goods may be washed over and! over 
without receiving injury, especially when 
they are white. There is another useful 
material for children, less often seen in 
America, although it may be obtained at 
first class shops, and that is English hol
la ml in tan and linen shades. When it 
is washed, it comes out as good as new, 
and it will wear for an indefinite time.

Children's clothing of finer goods, such 
as muslin and flowered lawn, is trimmed 
chiefly with Valenciennes lace, which is 
arranged In. lengthwise or horizontal 
bands, in squares, lozenges and other 
decorative forms. In all snch cases the 
insertion is first sewed on the smooth 
material in the desired design, and then 
the goods beneath it are cut away.

The illustration shows an attractive 
Uttle costume of navy Mue pique. The 
skirt » plain. The short, loose sacque i» 
open and is bordered with stitching, as 
are the wrists of the plain sleeves. The 
revers and collar are ef white pique with 
navy bine dots, and under the sacque ill 
worn a shirt waist of the dotted pique* 
with a white cravat. TTie hat of navy 
blue straw is trimmed with white ribbon 
and white lace.

qrho were onoe profligate, profane, un-
NOVEL HAT.

Illusion, which answers the double pur
pose of protecting the skin and making it 
appear clearer.

A novelty in parasols is of light colored 
taffeta, decorated with Louis Quinze 
knots of black velvet in application. An
other idea is to have the velvet bands de
sign a Greek or arabesque border, the 
edge of the parasol being cut to- follow 
the shape of the design.

The picture shows a hat of leghorn 
straw. The brim is not very wide and 
curls upward. Around the crown is a 
band ef black velvet, and in front is a 
chou ef sky blue ribbon and a full trim
ming ot bunches ot black and white 
grapes, with leave* Hack and white 
dandelion balls and ears of ripe wheaL 

Junto Chollet.

they have been completely transformed 
end now they are kind end amiable and 
genial and loving and useful. Everybody 
wee the change. Under the power of this 
greet hallucination they have quit their 
former associate* and whereas they onoe 
found their chief delight among those 
Who gambled and swore and raced 
horse* now they find their chief joy 
among those who go to prayer meeting, 
end ohurobe* eo complete Is the delu

ll. Yea, their own families have notio- 
lt—the wife bee noticed it, the ohlld- 

have noticed it. The money that 
•ant for rue now goes for book» and far 
flothee and far education. He Is e new 
Inan. AU who know him mj there has 

nge. Whet Is the 
This greet helluot- 

of the Christian religion. Thera U 
what he Is

s'

t
V I 'I
I

a wonderful oba 
of this change? Judic Chollet.i Publia Land la Make.

ghty-four per cent of the entire state 
daho ia still public land, amounting 

Off this

EiOLLBT. Largest Tree Ia tbe World.
The largest tree 1b the eastern hemis

phere, it not in the world, Is a monster ; 
chestnut standing at the foot of Mount 
Etna. The circumference of the mal* 
trunk at 60 (gt from toe ground is #2 
feet

touch difference betw 
r and what he onoe wes es between e 
• and a nettle, ee between 
vulture, at between aay 

.■•amendons delusion I 
I Admiral Ferregut.
'■(nti men ef toe American eery, serif

ef I
to more than 44,000,000 acres, 
area it has been estimated by tie gov
ernment geological survey that T,000,000 
acres can be irrigated successfully 
Minneapolis Journal,

■a Hants Far St.
Mae bore of woman ia ef few daya and 

, full of trouble. What few daya the trou- 
*8 ble ia ont of sight be v/anders about un

easily bunting itÿ--Indianapolis Journal.

■
a dove end 
end Bight.

one ef toe most ed- I
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SOME PIONEER DAYS.[££
_________ at the Mme.

I Papers of a more general character are

—..........................

A4.lpan.t.wn - Old Tl-s l. Tk„ Lm'ente^tei, -the^Baî^r ChàmKn  ̂AsanBhe
Tiiug. ™, K...».4-xa. --1 o^Meh ,= - rFE

The study of eoonomlos, form.,,, much I tSSTA
eelgeoted, has lgfterly been receiving a within a deeade. In 1834 the population r?‘b<”î due « larg*
greater amount of attention. An Import- had Increased to 830,693. These Old I n? “I ?””?t,sue'
tot aid to this science has been rendered Country Immigrants as a rule settled In bailab”Iy ”'\ld 3?,allfyJ°l
& the systematic compilation of stalls- groups according to their respect Its 5“, <l!°t K.1Ioa Club', wl‘h
ttos and Information of all kinds relating I nationalities and religions We oonse- «“ *°"ea *° apare’J0robe
to the growth and progress of the ooun- quenty find townships In which the pro- SkSwVfS*rmi 18 “*2“ « W~Lle ÎÎ* 
fry and the social condition of the people, dominating element is English, Highland _?■7hlte'-B>dl?r *nd ..Mr- Chaplin 
Most valuable service la this direction I or Lowland Sootoh and Irish Catholics et % m*™bfa of 016 Fat Men s
has been rendered by the Ontario Bureau Protestants, which still retain Urgdy **>ree statesmen are of bone,
at Industries, the annual reports of I the oharaoterlstlos of their original found- I h.elght.Itpd .ma,0!e’ *?d not falriy >» 
which give a clear presentation year by I ers, though the Influences of travel and I under the description of fat
/ear of the Industrial and economic oen-1 communication are rapidy assimilating 1 m n' 
dltlons prevailing which will prove of I them to a common Canadian type. A 
material assistance to the future public-1 more elaborate paper on a similar subject 
1st and historian. I is the concluding one of the book, being

The sphere of operations of the bureau I a reproduction of an address by C. C. , ,_,_______ _ ... _ . .
Is continually extending, a recent addi-| James read at the Ontario Historical Ex- ™e™bera “ tfc* Cabinet range In
Mon to Its work being the publication of I hibition, Toronto, last June on “The I w?from stone to 12)4 stone,
an appendix to Its regular report com-1 Romance of Ontario, or the Peopling of 'vh le.th® average weight of our Mlals- 
prlslng papers of historical and scientific I the Province.’’ It treats of the constttu- I te,l. of stat® ls wel1 n“d“' 1® stone, 
value In relation to economics. A subject I ent elements of the population and I ... : Jra* the same in the last Libeml 
which has engrossed much of Its atten-1 abounds In picturesque incidents and I wlnlîîry; Lord Rosebe^, Mr. Asquith, 
tton has been the development of muni-1 interesting details of early life. As the I iIr' MorJfy ?,ni? , °haw Lefevra are
elpal Institutions, which, considering writer points out, the story of the settle- ?TnoDR ,the “Pntweights. Sir William 
how much more closely eur system of ment ofour province, though usually re-1 ^areo1“r,t JTf8, !b® heay °{ the (lab- 
local self-government touches the life and 1 garded as offering fewer attractions to the I lnet. but his 16 stone is so diluted by his 
business of the citizen than do our | historian, the romance writer or the I great “eight that he oan not be counted 
parliamentary Institutions, is well I poet than that of the Frenoh-Canadlans ®monK the fat men, while Sir Hen^r 
worthy of careful study. The appendix I or the pioneers of the Northwest, is I Campbell-Bannerman and Sir H. H. 
Issued by the bureau last year contained I nevertheless full of stirring and fascinât- I fowler are rather men of substance than 
several able papers on the subject, not-1 lng materials for the pen of the literary 8 , me°’ ....

- • one by C. R. W. Biggar. Q.C., on man, which have not fet been exploited. . Jh.ere. la not <* slngle iadge on the 
e Growth of Municipal Institutions I The same writer also contributes a 1 cn 

to Ontario.” This publication has been ( couple of practical papers upon agrlcultur-,
Supplemented by the appendix to the re-1 al and municipal statistics respectively I Proac° to this description in recent years 
pert for 1897 now published, which com-1 presenting a historical review of the pro- W8S , •T“atl°® c?Je' whose 17 stone 
prises further interesting and valuable I gross of the work of the statistician in wa' ratner due to his happy tempera- 
material tending to Illustrate the growth I Ontario and giving some account of the a“7 Indulgence in the good
•nd development of the municipality In I working of the systems adopted for the I *hlDga of the *““0. Aa * matter ot fa0‘. 
Ontario and furnishing many data as to I collection of these data by the bureau. I , w.as “ moat. abstemious man, and his 
tile social and industrial life of the people I “The Study of Political Economy at I *”“°.h f°? ,e,Iceed*d “ single egg
to the early days. 1 Canadian Universities” is eonoieely dealt I (wblchT he h®1’*? himself) or a sandwich.

The first place in this work Is accorded with by Dr. & Morley Wlckett, giving a 1 „ James Fitzjames Stephens
to the hitherto unpublished record of I survey of the progress which has been ! n?aIl °: “P,6 ke was also a 111011 of
town meetings held In Adolphustown— I made In this direction in our leading uni-1 8 and would more properly be de
toe Plymouth Rook, so to speak, of the verities. soribed as portly than as fat. There are
T7. R. Loyalist pilgrims who sought a I The extension of the work of the I _of substance among
home in Canada. Here the first settlers in I bureau in the matter of preserving old I J!iaRea , t”"day' but none who, by any 
what Is now Ontario arrived on June I municipal records and similar documents I , fancy or malevolence can be
16th, 1784, under the leadership of Major I will meet with general approval and as I °ai ed fat.
Vanalstlne. Adolphustown Is one of the | there may be much material of this I _ Ferbaps the weightiest man on the 
smallest townships In Ontario, contain-1 kind yet extant in private hands in I ?®n, ** “ ^a™ea Mathew, who can not 
tog only some 11,000 acres, but It has I danger of being lost or destroyed it is to I lesa, î™° 15 stone, and be is closely 
been the starting point of many Cana-1 be hoped that any one who can co-operate I fQll°wed by Lord Justice Smith and Lord 
dlan families whose descendants are to I with the bureau in obtaining them for I Juatlce Nort°- each of whom turns the 
be met with throughout the province. I pnblioation will aid In this very desirable I °T” " «tone. The majority of
In the early days It was a distributing I work. the British judges, however, are distinct-
point, immigrants from across the border I — ■■■ ■  --------------- I *7 lean men, many of whom fall short
remaining there a year or two before I A MAD MONARCH'S FREAK. I ” tb® weight. Jnstloes Wills,
taking up land to the west or north. | ------ I Grantham, Wright and Darling are men
The records of Its first crude attempts I ®f Bavaria Poand Pleasure ]■ I Whose average weight can not muoh ex-
at organising such local government as I Prighteninr Herses te Death. I oaad 11 stone,
was found to be essential even in that I at the time of the maiadu of T t Among famous counsel the same roleprimitive state of society possess a two-1 TT th. n-w-of ^ , “ LudwIg I holds good. The weightiest of them all Is

»jMSkfiissrjsas:s à^Canadian history a yearly statement ot I “ pnt ln™?* "*.rt cond** I fat. Mr. Pope’s weight is not far offtoo proceedings of town meetings in the I *SÜJÎi,ra0t Wben tbe.repo.It I being 20 stone (his brother, by the way,
SMWtoysfandmTs^îly^iSabte STtJfc* K * ““M was equally stout, and It is on recort
because It is believedtoatth.yTi^ent “ brought into an that a6 least once his weight broke
toe doings of the earliest municipal I if°j °^!lablf î?rm through the floor of a four-wheel cab),
organization in the province. The records I ^ horoJ d bad 1,6611 atatlon' ' *nJ h* ”*k“* h,“ "H—i—— »---- ------ -

FLESH AND FAME. ONE SHOT MEANT WAR A BRIGHT IDEA. THE STAY AT HOME.
Almost All Britain’» Great Mea Are 

Slight In Build. Bet Weary'» Pard Found a Fatal 
Flaw In the Scheme.

“Pete,” exclaimed Meandering Mike,
“I’m gittln res’less!”

“Don’t do it. Take t’ings easy while 
ye kin.”

“Ever since I dropped into dat lec
ture hall last winter to git warm I’ve 
had somet’in on me mind, an I can’t 
git it loose. It rankles in me con
science an overhelms me wit’ a re’liz- 
in sense of de resistlessness of fate.
Dis life ain’t nottin but one hard luck 
story any way you take it. But a man 
of brains kin sometimes git de best of 
de situation.”

“Dat lecture mus’ of sunk into yer 
system deep.*

"It did. But I’ve got a scheme dat’ll 
help out' De nex’ time we takes a 
freight train we’ll take one goln 
east"

"What fur?”
“Did you ever hear of velocity?”
“Sure. Dey’s got free wheels, an de 

kinchens tries to run over you wif 
’em.”

“Dat’s close to, but not next Veloc
ity Is what de world moves wlf. It’s 
so many miles a second. We’re goln it 
all de time, shovin from west to east 
an when yon finks ye’re restin it’s on
ly another delusion an a snare. Ye 
can’t stop movin.”

“Well,” asked Plodding Pete, discon
tentedly, "what’re you going to do 
about itr

“Jes’ what I told ye. De world's 
movin from west to east De only I How the Clever Girl Woe a Bet From 
chance to neutralize de swiftness is to I the Dude.

There’s dress an hood to hue fr Jane, 
A pair o’ pants Pr John,

A whole outfit Pr Buster Bill,
An winter’s comin on.

But baby Nan, the stay at home,
Jis* laughs an never knows 

That all on earth she has to wear 
la ole made over clothea

BUT THE GERMANS WISELY REFRAIN
ED FROM FIRING IT.THE BUREAU OF INDUSTRIES.

The Yankee Commander Leary Was 
Retgdy For the Fray and Proved 
Too Plucky and Tactful For HU 
Opponent—A Story of Samoa. There’s books to to buy fr them at school— 

It makes a pore man sick 
To hear ’em holler “joggafy”

An “mental ’rithmetic.”
But, thank the Lord, the stay at home 

Is mighty hard to please—
Jis* gits the fam’ly almanac 

An reads it on her knees.

The pluck and grit of American na
val officers are aptly Illustrated in an 
article by Henry Collins Welsh in 
Alnslee’s Magazine, in which the writ- 
er tells how 
brought the German naval force In Sa
moa to terms some years ago. He 
says:

It was at the outbreak of civil strife 
that Captain Leary arrived at Apia in 
the American warship Adams. Dr. 
Knappe was then the Qerman consul 
at Apia, and he and Commander 
Fritze of the German warship Adler 
carried on affairs with an imperious 
hand. Feeling ran high between the 
Germans on one hand and the Ameri
cans and English on the other. The 
Germans bombarded villages on vari- 
Qua pretexts, fired upon unarmed na
tives and gave open aid to Tamasese.

Captain Leary at that time was a 
commander, and it was not long be
fore he and Captain Fritze had some 
lively interchanges of compliments. 
On one occasion the Adler steamed 
past the Ameriean ship with a native 
chief bound to her foremast The Ger
man saluted when he passed, but no 
answer came back from the American. 
Soon the German came to a standstill. 
A boat was dispatched to ascertain 
why the American had not answered 
the salute. Commander Leary sent 
the Teuton this characteristic reply, 
“The United States does not salute 
vessels engaged in the slave carrying 
trade.”

trlbutleu of Ieomlgreeti lu Ontario.

Commander Leary
An writin books an drawin books— 

They never seem to think 
Hew much it costs to buy sich truck— 

An pencils, pens an ink.
But little Nan, the stay at home,

She knows her daddy’s pore—
Jis’ gits a charcoal pen an writes 

Her lesson on the floor.

$
t

J
There’s boots to buy Pr Buster Bill,

An boots to buy Pr John, «4^1
An shoes Pr Jane an ma an I, T-t'JThe Lord Chancellor has a tendency to 

stoutness, and la among the men whose 
waist has outstripped the chest, but his 
weight is little over 13 stone. The remain-

mTill all my money's gone.
So Nan, the last, the stay at home, 

Is left to do without—
Jis’ wears her homemade moccasins 

An crows an crawls about.
• d
té

’Pears like that all I rake an scrape 
Won’t hardly sadisfy 

The pressin needs o’ Bill an John 
An Jane an ma an I.

But baby Nan, the stay at home.
Is full o’ sweet content—

Jis’ cuddles up in daddy’s arms 
An never wants a cent.

—George Weymouth in Century»
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SHE BUNKOED CHOLLY.

take a train goln from east to west. I I "Cholly,” remarked Mr. Fitznoodle 
dunno as we kin hope fur any actual I Flushingto’n, with something that 
repose, but it’s de only chance I see | might have been taken for a gleam of 
fur comin anywheres near It.”

“It’s a bright idea, but it won’t do.”
“Why not?”
“It only works one way. We can’t | those southern resorts.” 

keep on ridin west furever. An fink 
of de double exertion when we have I Cholly as he flecked the ash from hla 
to turn aroun an come de other way!” | cigarette.
—Washington Star.

ably
“Th present who can fairly be oon- 

“fat man.” The nearest ap-aidered a
intelligence tinting hie vacuous face, 
“if you want to meet elevah girls go 
down and spend a month at one of

But an incident which best illus
trates Commander Leary’s grit and de
termination and which deserves to live 
In song and story occurred In the wa
ters near Apia on Nov. 15, 18SS. 
Strained relations came to a crisis 
then, and war between the United 
States and Germany seemed lnevita-

“Ah they great, old chap?” Inquired

was a “Rawthah. I met a girl down at one 
of ’em that beat any girl I evah met 
befoah. What that girl didn’t know 
wasn’t worth knowing, eld man; 
deuced elevah, really.”

‘‘How did she show it, me boy?”
"Well, theahs a pier down there with 

a bathing float attached to the end of 
It. The float, ye knaw, lay about six 
feet below the end of the pier, quite a 
drop, ye knaw. One night I was talk
ing to the girl on the veranda, and I 
suggested that the pier offered an op
portunity for a good bicycle ride If It 
weren’t for the danger of dropping off 
the end and taking a tumble of sir 
feet to the float below. The girl look
ed at me and said that even if one did

OLD SOL'S RIDE IN 1849.
\ our Flowery Weather Predictions ot the 

Journalists of Lone Abo.
In these days of practical newspa

per writing, in which bald facts are 
expressed In the plainest and tersest 
form, the flowery language Indulged 
In by some of the “journalists” half a 
century ago sounds pecihlar. The 
following poetic convulsion was copied 
by one of the local papers from the 
New York Tribune In 1849 as worthy 
of a high place In the newspaper lit
erature of the day:

“On Saturday evening at 17 minutes 
past 11 o’clock the sun rode calmly 
and mildly over tne autumnal equinox 
and cast his golden anchor on the win
try coast of autumn. But as yet the 
vast ocean of air through which he 
sails is glowing and transparent with 
the memory of the long summer days 
that have passed over it, darting their 
rich beams to its very depths. Even 
as we write, however, the remem
brance fades, like the sky’s blanching 
souvenirs of sunset, and in the dis
tance the cold ghosts of winter glare 
and wave their frozen wings, which 
creak on icy hinges, while in the si
lence of midnight a prophetic voice of 
wailing and desolation moans fitfully 
at the casement.”

Few people can contemplate this 
specimen of literary architecture with
out experiencing a feeling of awe and 
sadness, with a few cold shivers on 
the side. It Is proof positive that the 
profession has in some things gained 
by what it has lost.—Albany Argus.

ble.
On the day previous a message came 

from Mataafa to inform Commander 
Leary that the Germans had threaten
ed to attack Mataafa in his strong
hold on the morrow. Both Mataafa 
and Tamasese had Intrenched them
selves in fortified places about seven 
miles from Apia upon land under 
American protection. Mataafa asked 
for advice, and Commander Leary told 
him through the messenger to stand 
his ground, that he would not allow 
the German to make an attack upon 
property under his protection.

According to the German pro
gramme, the Adler was to bombard at 
dawn. Captain Leary quietly prepar
ed to foil the plan, at the same time 
keeping his counsel By using some 
hard coal he had aboard he was able 
to get up steam without the telltale 
smoke that would have warned the 
Germans of his action. Then lie muf
fled his anchor chains with native 
mats, and at 4 in the morning all 
hands were quietly called to quarters. 
At daybreak the anchors of the Adler 
were hauled up and with full steam 
on the vessel made for the open sea. 
Noiselessly came up the Yankee’s an
chors, and to the amazement of the 
Adler the Adams was close upon her 
heels. The German bad to turn to 
get out of the harbor, and by the time 
she reached the entrance the two ships 
were close together. Again the Ger
man turned and then headed toward 
the fort that was to be bombarded. 
Commander Leary ran his ship be
tween the German and the shore and 
when about 300 yards from the Ad
ler gave the order:

“Clear for action!”
At once the decks were cleared, and 

the guns were trained. The German 
followed suit, and the two ships 
steamed along the coast ready for the 
fray.

A shot from either vessel meant wai 
between the two countries. When op
posite the native forts, the Adler came 
to anchor, and the Adams anchored 
between the German and the shore. 
So close were the vessels that no guns 
could be fired from the Adler without 
passing over or through the Adams. 
Then Commander Leary sent this note 
to the German commander:

“I have the honor to Inform yon 
that, having received information that 
American property in the Latoga vi
cinity of Laulii, Lotoanuu and Solo 
Solo is liable to be Invaded this day, I 
am here for the purpose of protecting 
the same.”

For hours the men stood at their 
guns, but no shot came from the Ger
mans. He was ready to war upon the 
Samoans, but war with the United 
States was another matter.

At length the German started on a 
cruise along the coast, but he could not 
shake off the persistent Yankee. Final
ly he renounced his designs and re
turned to his anchorage in Apia bay. 
To her anchorage came also the -Ad
ams, and Commander Leary had won 
the game.

A
ir

strike the float It wouldn’t.. mattah. 
‘Why, I’ll ride down heah and out on 
the raft,’ she said. ‘You daren't.’ 1 re
plied. She turned np her nose and 
asked me what I’d bet. I bet lier 
twenty-five dollahs and a box of flow
ers. She told me to be out theah in 
the morning and I’d see her do It. I 
was theah bright and eahly. And 
blow my eyes, old man, she did do ft!”

“Why, wasn’t she hurt, me boy?”
“Not a bit The tide had raised the 

float to a level with the pier, and at 
the end she Just rolled out upon It on 
her wheel. Deuced elevah, wasn’t it?” 
—Detroit Free Press.

-a—------ - - JOT.U.W* —erovuru. , The horaea were tled nnrt I and Ms pilgrimages from court
In question comprise the minutes of I norsea were tle~ J® P°3tfi and I to court In a bath chair, while he istown meeting, frîm 1793 to IMS a It* ®,e:?te5 «and gave Bllowed address the court from hi.
yearly rrturn of to. inhabitant. th« teat. Mr. Mnrphv, Q.C., was a man offamilies from 1794 to 1823 and toe record | °!i “si”?11’ ^ F"tÎ I men7 «bins and a great corporation, but
^ iirost<wkmark, theWlnnin» rfto. £°mbs and °thT outl?n‘“sh n?laas; The the courts know him no more.
■ystem of «took registration. These doou- ' b0rWS r“red> plunRed' atrUKgled to get ' Of onr leadlno musician, artist, writ. 
ment., the existence of which had been 
lost sight of, were found among some old

voorea piungeo nroggien to get 0f onr leading musicians, artists, writ- 
free’a™d bpally, breaking loose, started | ers, sailors and soldiers, there Is scarcely 
In toe wildest of gallops from this bed- a single man who is of undue weight 

and dimensions. Mr. Val Prlnsep is per
haps the heaviest of all our well-known 
artists, and Mr. Crockett is toe giant 
among men of letters. For every fat man 
who is in any degree famous in England, 
France can produce at least a dozen, 
past and present.

totior.“°We lnldvaUnnJe0^Urnâ:1 Wb“ tbe h°^ became too tired to run 

mentary government. The Province of 
tipper Canada was not organized until 
1793, 'toe first Legislature meeting at 
Niagara, then Newark, on September 17
•f that year. But the date of toe earliest I - . _ I Frank H. Vizetelly in "A Chat About
recorded town meeting was March 6, I p I China,” writes interestingly of the intro-
1793. The act of the Legislature provid- I devil watches the feet. God looks | duction of fine porcelain Into Europe:
In* tor and legalizing town meetings I tbe heart. I “The word porcelain, as applied to
Was not adopted until July 7, 1793. I The devil works hard to make bitter I china pottery, originated in Japan dur- 
There Is no doubt that the settlers I look sweet. I jng ^e thirteenth century. The Chinese,
brought the idea from New York State, I God*fl work never waits for tbe man I the pioneers in the art of porcelain 
the former home of most of them, where I *8 no^ rQ»dy. I manufacture, began to make it nearly
the practice had prevailed for some time. I A lie in the heart ia no whiter than it I two centuries before the Christian era, 

The legislative powers ot the town I *a *** a horse trade. I ancj go careful were they to guard the
meetings were at first extremely limited, | *he man who loves God will be care- I secret 0f the art, that nearly 15 centuries 
being practically confined to regulations I where he steps. I elapsed before their neighbors, the Japan-
concerning fences and the classes of I When 70u «way from home remem- I ea0, got any inkling of it. But once in 
Animals to be allowed to roam at large— I ^Lpod 18 everywhere. I their possession, the wily Japanese lost
IWo mast important questions in any I When people begin to think right they I no time to profit by their knowledge. 
*«w settlement—but as the records show, I will begin to live right. I The few intrepid navigators of those days
these restrictions were not strictly adher- I Qod always has somebody preparing I brought samples of both Chinese and 
•d to and bylaws were from time to time I ^°®d ^or man who is faithful. I Japanese ware to Europe, but net until
adopted dealing with other matters. The I new man will do by nature what 1 ^pjy ju the sixteenth century did a
Canada thistle occupied a good deal of I °*d man could not do by law. I trade m it of ariy extent take place,
their attention, and as early as 1798 a I men haa to be judged by another I Among the early importers were Portu- 
fine of 40 shillings, np inconsiderable I could ever -get to heaven. I guese traders who had settled on the
penalty In those days, was imposed en I Whenever a man believes that he is a I Japanese coast, and to them, it is claim- 
those who were negligent in exterminât- | °“]dd God tries to live like one. I ^ we owe the word porcelain, derived 
tog it. The records are noticeable for I rea* chosen people of God are 1 from the Portuguese ‘ porcelana, * or suck-
their directness and simplicity—no round- I “ho*® who will hoar His work and obey I |ng pjge When the Portuguese traders 
about legal phraseology being employed I ”• * I first saw pieces of Japanese ware, they
—and also for the phonetic character of I ”30ra there 18 ft man th® I were struck with its transiucence, which
much or the spelling, which has wisely I knowa that there is a- personal I gomewhat resembled that of the cowry-
been left unaltered. A sentence such as I deI?J* I shell. The cowry-shell, in turn, resembled
41 buis and bores are not to run at large," I When you shake hands with a young I gbape a small sucking pig, or porcel-
which appears upon the minutes for | don t do it with the tips of your I buia, hence our ‘ porcelain. ’ "
1835, recalls the humor of the late Josh I ^gers. I -------------------------
Billings. What a relief it would be to the I ^ *8 doubtful if oue man in a hundred I Cano* Aimgmr !• Papular,
oublie in general and editors In parttou- ^ cburch Pra-ving for preaching that Canon Alnger, th. ,loquent and popu.
forced! ““ e“Ctm6Dt C°Uld en" Without toe knowledge of God’s love, ^master Tempi., In London, U

The annual return of toe inhabitants, | eternity could not produce a heaven that I a . p D Vaughan his
giving the names of resident familles ^- I would satisfy human hearts. wben he was reader te 1». Vaughan, his
ginning with 1794, will be of wMe^than I N« ha. to measure so much be- I 8P“yT.h‘‘*
raoal Interest and will be highly valued I tween toe ears to get to heaven. “With I gaJ* blt?n“h h t that^neriod a
by many famiUes whs trace their origin Ithe heart man believeth unto righteous- a^ °°g . . . .
to th. U. H. Loyalist «ttlers. The4 Hste ness,” not with the head. rlnon AinZ. UTmaa
are supplemented by some pages of ner- I The man who looks at his wife as I *?d bookworm Canon linger a man
sonal notices by T. W. Cesey^of Napanee I thouKh the rooon were about to turn to I with Ms nen
concerning the more prominent tndlridu- blood whenever she asks him for a couple h?„ 1“ “i 7 written
*1. and lamUies of th. township ano to.ir f dollar, U not likely to become very “a w‘th. U. o^ng0'9'1 “d baa
descendants, including th. Allisons' oloqn.nt in prayer at hi. family altar. I delightfully on Charles Lamb, hi. liter- 
Canniffs, norlands, Hagermans, Robbins'
Buttons. Trumponra and Vanalstines!
«orne of the representatives of which have I Those who wish to avoid catching 
attained more than local prominence. I cold when sleeping in a sleeping car 

Some records of early town meetings In I should have their berths nlade up so that 
the neighboring township* of Hallowell I their heads will be toward the englua 
and Sophiasburg are also reproduced and I This ia because the drafts in a moving
m copy of the aweesment list of Hallowell I train are always from front to rear, and .... . . . .
for 1798 Is published for the first time. I wben your head is toward the engine you I where b# enters upon his

A paper entitled “A Dispersion Sale ef are better protected, while getting as Priestly duties. He will not become full 
1839, ” furnished by CanniffH.ight, gives touch frwh air as though you were in the PtorV)for ,0“® ‘V™6' »a he refuse, to 
an Interesting record of the possessions of I other position. In hot summer weather I allow his royal birth to be the means of 
Daniel Haight, a well-to-do farmer, and I those who sleep with “head on” can with ‘ undue advancement, 
the prices brought by toe same. The I perfect eafety have a screen put under 
total amount received for his stock, lm-1 the sash at too foot of the berth, and 
piements and furniture reached toe re- I thereby enjoy a constant supply of cool,
•pectable figure of £836 6» fid. Another I unbreathed air. 
paper which illustrates the 
business conditions of 
the subject of “An

Strange Feats of Eye and Hand.
An expert who prided himself upoe 

the smallness of bis writing sent the 
president of the French academy a 
grain of wheat on which be had writ
ten 221 words. A Polish poet wrote 
all of Homer’s “Iliad” on. a piece of 
paper which could be rolled up small, 
enough to go into a nutshell.

In the sixteenth century a man named1 
Mark offered to Queen Elizabeth a gold 
chain of 50 links. The chain was SO' 
fine it conld not be seen unless It was 
put on a sheet of white paper. To 
prove its lightness Mark tied It to a fly, 
which flew away with It The most 
curious fact in this matter, which re
quired so extraordinary a facility of 
touch for making this ornament, was 
that Mark was a blacksmith, accus
tomed to all kinds of heavy tools all 
day long.

A Spaniard, Joseph Faba, made a 
carriage as large as a grain of wheat 
Under a magnifying glass It was pos
sible to see the interior fitted up with 
seats, every detail being carried out to 
perfection.—Kansas City Journal.

well toe King found the spectacle un
interesting and ordered the orgy to cease. 
By this crul freak the royal stables lost a 
number of their most valuable animals. The itrlgln ef Poreeleia.

A Chair of Uncletem Needed.
Unclehood is about the hardest hood 

man bas to wear,and, as I have observ
ed uncles and their habits, they either 
spoil or repel the small chaps and chap- 
pesses who happen to be made their 
nephews and nieces by an accident of 
birth. Uncles are either intensely 
genial or intensely irritable, and as rar 
as I am concerned It is my belief that 
our colleges should include in their cur
riculum a chair of “uncleism.”

Unclehood Is a relationship that man 
has to accept. It is thrust upon him. 
He cah’t help himself. To be a father 
or a mother is a matter of volition. But 
even in a free country like our own, if 
a man has a brother or a sister, he is 
liable to find himself an uncle at any 
time whether he wishes to be one or 
not. Then when it happens he's got to 
reason out a course of procedure with
out any basis in previous experience.— 
John Kendrick Bangs in Woman’s 
Home Companion.

a.

A Lucky Horaeekoe.
The Australians when they find s 

horseshoe throw it over their shoulder. 
A lady in Sydney found one and threw 
It gracefully over her shoulder. It 

a Translation. I weDt through a hatter’s window and
“In one of the schools of this city," hit a customer who was trying on a 

says the Worcester Gazette,“the teach- I new hat- This gentleman, under the 
er, intending to relieve the monotony I impression that one of the shopmen, 
of the regular exercises, asked the pu-.I ln a flt ot temporary Insanity, had 
pils if they would not like to sing. Of tbe trick' promptly struck bin»

and sent him through the plate glass 
window. A general melee ensued, al
though on consideration nobody knew

course there was an instant clamor ln 
the affirmative, and then the teacher 
asked what song they would prefer.
One little boy, in his eagerness to make I tvhat it was all about.—Public Opinion, 
the selection, spluttered out something 
which the teacher did not catch. Turn 
ing to the boy across the aisle, she ask
ed what Johnnie said. ‘Please,’ came 
the unexpected answer, ‘he says he 
wants to sing “His Country, ’Tis of 
Him.” ’ ”

:

I
Winning Ways.

"Money,” said the philosopher, “may 
often do more harm than good. Some
times the mighty dollar Is a man’s 
worst enemy."

“Yes.” answered Senator Sorghum, 
“and I often feel that a number of peo
ple love me for the enemies 1 have 
made.”—Washington Star.

Be Natural.
One of tbe surest ways to be awk

ward “in company” is to try to act dif
ferently from one’s accustomed man
ner. If one’s everyday manner is not 
good enough for company, then it 
should be changed, but the most de
lightful company manner is the nat
ural manner when it is natural to be 
charming. One of the charms of an 
agreeable manner is to seem to be un
affected. Another is to listen appre
ciatively when others speak.—The Gen
tlewoman.

ary idol.!
Head Toward tke Kaclae.

Fri.ee te Become a Priest.
Malaria’s Victims.

Major Ross said In a recent lecture 
at Liverpool that malaria was not so 
dramatic a disease as cholera; it did 
not kill so quickly, but it killed far 
more people. In India it killed about 
5,000,000 people a year. It was also 
a politically Important disease, because 
it checked the progress of civilization 
in districts the richest in the world, 
killing more of the English army than 
were killed by the enemy.

Prince Max of Saxony, who some time 
ago labored as a misslonsary ln tbe East 
End of London, has just passed his ex
amination for the degree of doctor of the
ology at Wurzburg, and has repaired to

IOne Ahead.
First Girl—Do yon see that band- 

some fellow by the piano? I rejected 
him once. ?

Second Girl—That’s nothing, dear. I 
rejected him twice.—Stray Stories.

f

The ink plant of New Granada is a 
curiosity. The juice of it can be used 
as ink without any preparation. At 
first the writing is red, but after a few 
hours it changes to black.

Bird Veatrllequleta.
Many birds form their sounds without 

opening their bills. The pigeon is a well
social and 1 ------------------------- I known instance or this, its cooing can

if pioneer life is on | Goiae to a Finish. I be distinctly heard, although it does not
Early Departmental I “Why does your son return to college open its bill. The call is formed Internal- 

Store.” This establishment, which was | after graduation, madam y ” ly in too throat and chest, and is only
me first large general store m the Bay of I “Ï don’t understand these educational rendered audible by resonance. Similar 
Qbint* district west of Kingston, was I terms, but he wants to take a post | ways may be observed in many birds 

% flept by Benjamin Seymour, and record I graduate course on the gridiron.”

The clock at the houses of parlia
ment Is the largest In the world. The 
dials are 32 feet in diameter. The pen
dulum is 15 feet long. The hour bell !
Is 8 feet high and 9 feet in diameter ■ 
and weighs nearly 10 tons. The ham- j 
mer alone weighs more than 408 ■ dlgnantly, “he came to marry me.”— 
pounds. ! Chicago Pott

:

Resented.
“And bow did you come to marry 

him?”
“I didn’t come to marry him,” an

swered the womanly little woman in to Sweden there are floating 
aeries. They are small vessels, which 
follow fishing fleets, and men on them 
aajo the flab while thov are frank. —
rK-'tÿtWL’tf - Y *
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has long looked for it. intercolonial Railway.mnnpnnnnn An nDUVUTTG I Malden City wee no easy task. AUast I YASSER LADIES I tweenTae: neighboring (aman, tried atTORTURES OF DRElFuSi the barque became so badly tonled that I Quartet Session*, tor dsmagee tor the _______m lUKlUKfio bjœvîftsssçJS5 ------------ I BSSHOW raAT «wwlOWiSaS^MW®

r»m=™, WOBTHT | £ H.HATES OF THF HHW YOXK U}“L‘K. ÆSSft,ffi,SSS TO T1KB .»

Om0^ ^mDL” !K «r“£S’»»ï~’f =»”“OTEB™OTIOE MA1.IL4 K-?»*- ,„

OF THE MIüuüs I consigned to the deep. During WOMEN he wicked?" Troth he to, ilr-wicked piotouand Hsflfhx..~~7 25
the time of the barlel the wind wee I end bed enongb.” “Hetoaanarllng our, | ------------ | Sxpreee for Halifax. New eiaagow d
blowing nearly a gile end daring oceee -1 —--------- I Xeappoee, end ehowe hie teeth when he

He Was Fat In Irone, Forbidden u ^^g ilok tb# ahip wai hove too . Create a Great name?" added Greene. Here the wlt-ToTalk, His Correspondence S%fi- ^Luble When the Prom-b^^^MM

tmjned and Farta Cut Out Hu ^^uauirtdand ellhtT aetan da,"I m ti Hot carried Out-Horal llw.*|0"Oh,Pt7.7',onr
Ttewottbe8ea OutOffby.Hldlt|ftumBtJ;b.iygy.at *£ toMo„ „ Bllm. XS." J—ürt”JÏ?a™.

with a’ slek crew and the aaptaln I ________ I tor m, name is Major.” This palpable
end offloars worn ont bom overwork end hit at the bench, to which Greene had . D c An(, 7—in con-„ „„ MM1„,nKSrtSr.?«.'«.'"css m,t,«j'-taj--s®!s®:sarf^sr,,’mhLsrsrSSi

Fabib, Aug. 7—The Matin pnbliehee Bl#dl#_ ÿow_*n board the barque be-1 the State Houee of Befnge tor Woman ---------------- I coming, an interesting historical colncl-
an official report from the administra- ln_ cttended by a phyrician. I here have taken Professor Herbert Mille' I gele of s great Auk's Beg. I dence has been discovered. When the
tion of the colonies to the minister on the captais ™»?T tj;1”*® YÛ announcement thst they would be treat- ------------ Virelnlna affair bronght the United 8o»urb«nKrPr«. n-omHampton 7.tocrtciw»,0...yg.jgsspgffS,s,...rtrt.«•-»«ssrsx=-rsHe du Diable. \"* “ ^ -------------- are to have all the Uoense and liberty en^on-roon^Na 38 ta 1873i Admlr.l Dewey, then s com. mm, Hama,-------------------UjS.

ram^uS-fid-MLïï &8&.,sœ :r££“ar;I-sr
ssgsarag&sl. »- ^^jsi^lxasssssss tdigpBS5.Sgfi£l,sgiiJ £S£.«

ïluth.... «d=«™ a.aw t. ». tu. "“KkS'SiS"êLOT SSSi.iI».1roMW>5j* L,H»,.'d.M»'1SSî™
-as ssiSETAS; 5Sjg£*ssï—H jgffiSSs&süs ss îb 5«arsS3 si^sï--a,:v*"r.dm 

SKHSSgiSS S5aSâ,;SS kssasesm SSj®fta P®ggÈa5boêïKS8i-

JSS?iteSSpSsSggj£@§ESaSaSSE#a!StSS steamerSpringfleto

apace# . I a norm* in Havtl I ah a haa been chained to her bed. With I in I®.?^'r1*. à* «.«*.“ m. staw* I character of the naroore 1 wo»e I ot the most practical government inspectera,“He waa locked ep from sundown to 1 nuance In uaytl. _ i alié nas doc have committed I heavily blotched on the top. Mr. Btev I d tbe approaches to the city were wlu )eave North Eud. lndiantown. eyey
.««rtu. Hi. mrrMMndencB was ex- PcBEto Plata, Amgust 9—The Hay tien i other prisoners, Jn<{, r1™™1”". ena called attention to a peculiar yellow I valneble to him when he set ont to de I tobbd^y, thdeuday and Saturday,SSSS’. as ^enjoined upon government hae seisad at Fort Liberty ■l“I1na.r.0“®“,®®’d ‘^®teh. b P ‘ mark of elrcnlar form round the top, but „m,y the Spanlah fleet last year. ?or“thè°''Slui'wiiiSI’ ““«"wumS:
Him except to the gnards. arms and ammnnltlon dsatlned fai I diet of bre ^ locked I could not guarantee It as ■ natural mark. A search wUl be made for the letter in I gœner, ananrpaeeed, calling at the lnter-

«* t .nd of 1896 the regimen wss I Domlnicsn Ininrgente. Several Domini-1 It is aaldthat tne girji wno are iocs 10, then it was the meet ex- the fi,e„ of the nav. department and if I mediate point, on the river and Beueuie. re-a-SSSate astwjawttS sS-hsSî^üS «FîTÆ

«ïr-.n.T'wM forbidden to go. Hie eor- tbem la Francisco do E jon, in whose I msnmis. rmionea » «noir ueue, m The bidding started at 100 I nrodnced as s souvenir ot the coming I and a good time may be expected.wai examined more rigor- keeping arma were found. , I eflarta to free themfclvM, they raise the 8*nd qnlckly ^ by tens and " Admiral Dewey, which All order, attended to with promptne»
om$v than before and parts cut out President Bern, of hss wired I bare 'P^J8' “‘ ' lh®y 0,JLthat twenties till it reached the high price ol wM^dode the presentation ol the I J. G. DOWNEY,

“Xhen an outer pslissde was built to the Dominican govemmant that inaur- droning with tham, cauee a nolae toa^ guIneie at which figure it wm ee- ^word voted to him by congress. A tor-1 ______________ Manager.,
nhitomethS viewol the sea. gents will not be permitted to uw heard throughout the lnatltuuon| ^ j,r- Ti G, Middlebrook, Edin-1 mallette”ol acceptance and approval
°^0epîaï?Dreytoa*wss told that at the Haytlen territory as a base tor opera- grounds. wttehmsn or guards to burgh Cestle Museum Regents tsrk.- 0, the reCeptlon has been received from

ret.S^“thb.7cltr..n.? committee. It
Sastawatarj:- aBSsr^rHj£j£S3rmsi£ D.,™,...

“In Aaauat, 1897, b new prison wss I I eie-e thst she is still sn employe of the I Naw York who has been touring through I ing me ol the arrangement propose
built, to which the prisoner was trans- Latest From the Wreck. inetitotton, bot admission to the refuge Quebec, Newfoundland and the marl- my reooptimi .JSi-^SmMtaJnt bv^he
ferred. It wss ffivlded into Imi parts ------------ enclosure to refused her. time privinces. expects to be in St John sk iegrsm of simllsr Import sent by the
bv s solid iron fence. On one side of I I ou, ... ...«ted legal uroceedings to I s.terd.v Dr Chamberlain, who to I secretary of the navy, i- am deep ythe partition waa the prisoner. On the Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 9—The î3â”*d8| m®ke the board of manegera show came 1 “mother oi ex-Governor Chamberlain senelble of the
other aide waa a *a“d\ . . , , Atlantic Company confirms the death of h lhe was diemtoaed without having of south Can line, to one of the most elo- 1fished to the aecretarv that

“Thswindows were barred. A point |eyen oni alle,dy mentioned in charges preferred sgainit her. The quent presoher. of the day end a men of h«vo tolsgrsphed to the aocrsttrv tnst
ed wood peltoade, two «otres eighty ,,iiwey accident. There «ere three I board,finding that under the regulations ,ere gpuit, deep learning and wide ex-1 toe arrengemenw approved Dy tn p 
oentimetrec (over nine tost) high, SM- eerionaly injured. They are Him Ray oonld sue tor Improper re- perlsnce. 01 independent fortune, he ident and by him, are enti ely g
rounded the pen. More pehssdeabefore |^MXngsf, Ellen Ryan, Soval“ immediately preferred chargee Ss tor many yaarafwithont .alary, de- able to me. ,
tois little lobby kept ont the sir, end Qaebec ,nd s lit- ^slnst her. end to these Miss Bay has “^ed ht8 time end talent, to the h.l^-U to prop^to make the exerciser a.|
««•i» beee?e,^eïî?L. Dravfaa cried tie son of Joeeph Rochelon, who I made an answer. ing forward of many good works, end is simple “ P^e,l^>.1*, t th] tlme to qz the '

“When put In irons Drey fas cried I h u< wUk end daughter were I Miss Rev has also brought actlontor interested in whatever wtil tend to the I It is impMSlble atthto «mow iKin
«*-, to bnr- me he-|.- killed about eight years of age. These assault assault against Dr. Thomas Wil- npbnllding oi the race and the extension date^^^ “g information N O

In^Deoemberf 1898, the «*>•“«»■• wb.dV/mWedVith «cfptog steam board°L Minagerr' In toToomplaint it “‘iVm’ybl mentioned that he hdis the onth.tpoint as J Summer ^7(

“All the time b* wm irta,.orne case, lrom taffies- 2nd confined her by force in a room of the financial affaira of the American courteous litter, I am very weether,

i1™,!he-*Ui”«»w«iteo«6Mrtd!brtMy"btil j.mS".BBtebMn«"ol "rt«?mimbrtor ^ N.Hon.i B 5TEPHBIIBIS. Iblfi™Umîtot«îtèrtiiîihsr jn-ïio-.*"

lurroreeeivsd lottorf, but In Septembe , |helf mechanical superintendent will I boon appointed guards In pUeeof Char. I Bureau of Arbitration of the United I _______ I AC PITM?NSHORTHAND
. »...» u,3K$sss.M,“L,5a ï ts EraMon

eUldron.’ ,eare ---------------------------- ^Thursday. D,. Chamberlain will preach in Queen | Waiter Pike. • Send for catalogne
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▲ Quarter of a Century Ago at the I Express tor Moncton.

Time the United States Was Going ^p^^of^aXo^ndM^nt^i------M.iO
to War With Spain Over the| a—^m^Mo^n. Troro, ^ ^

HLnnHug Of the Virginias’ Crew I A sleeping oar will be attaehed to tbe train
leaving st. John at 18,10 o’clock tor Qnebao 
and Montreel,

A sleeping car will he attached to the train
leaving at. John at 23.M o’clock for Truro 
and Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping aera on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

1646»ne-esee ee e i e e •
17.40

:

à. at Santiago.

Palisade.

TXAiaS WILL ASBIve AT ST. JOH*.

I
IS. 17

Bubnrban Express from Hampton.........2L6S
Accommodation from Pt, dn Chene and

....... 1.35
Alt trains are run by «aetern Btandaid 

time. Twenty-four hoar notation.

Moncton_________

D. POTTINGER,
Gen. Manager.
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EPPS’S COCOA.
COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Dtotingulshed everywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavor, Snperlor 
Qaallty, and Nutritive Proper- 
tier, Specially grateful and com
forting to the nervous end dys
peptic. Sold only in 1 lb. tine, 
labelled JAMES EPFS & C., 
Ltd., Homcespathie Chemist», 
London, England.
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SUPPERBREAKFAST.

EPPS’S COCOA.
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Alma Persocals.killed a frehchmah.
Alma, August 9—Mrs. A. E. 8myer 

- « a t™ i Geo. 8mye. Meeere. Girvan, Beid, Lloyd
Vessel Fishing in British Waters | Bn^ p^ter arrived from 8t. John yes-

t6Mr7’E, B. Hitchens and Mr». Dexter 
I P. Donelson and daughter, Katharine, 

Folksotosb, Aug. 9.—The British tor- left Alma August 8th, for Chicago, !! ., 
this morning found and Miss Beeeie Gilman for Boston, 

1 Mass. _____

British Gunboat Fires on a French

ffttoOook’B Cotton Boot Compound.
ESSaSS
poeid Take no other as all Mixtures, pille and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per

Responsible Druggists to Canada.

With Fatal Results.

pedo gunboat Leda
a French fishing boat, the Star of the
Sea, belonging to Boalogne Sur Mer, fish-. _
ing within the three-mile French limit. ^|_L. HEADACHES
The fishermen attempted to escape and I from whatever cause cured in half an hour by

I"tsss-sîïîî-s•
Sold in?B . John by resonsible drug

gists and to W. C. Wilton’s, St, John
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